In preparing this, the eighteenth volume of the Jambalaya, it has been our aim to make it even better than the best of the past. We have tried to make it different; to make it more interesting than ever; to present a picture of our life here at Tulane. Our work has been difficult and our trials and disappointments many, but if we have accomplished our aim, we shall be truly thankful and feel well repaid. However, if we have failed of our purpose, be lenient in your criticism, we have done our best. The Editors.
DUDLEY ODELL M'GOVNEY, A.M., LL.B.
As an expression of our appreciation of his enthusiastic support of all things for the betterment of the University and as a mark of recognition of the success of his efforts, the 1913 Board of Editors respectfully dedicate this, the XVIII volume of the Jambalaya, to Professor Dudley Odell McGovney.
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UNIVERSITY BOOK THE FIRST

GIRINHA LURIA
The History of the Tulane University of Louisiana

ULANE UNIVERSITY looks back for its beginning to the Medical College of Louisiana, which was organized in 1834 and chartered in the spring of 1835. It issued its first degree in March, 1836, the first degrees in Medicine or Science ever issued in Louisiana. Tulane University, as it stands to-day represents the contract, giving to the Tulane Administrators perpetual control of the University of Louisiana, which the men, to whom Paul Tulane entrusted his donations, entered into with the State of Louisiana. In the opening of his letter to the Administrators, dated Princeton, May 2, 1882, he writes: "A resident of New Orleans for many years of my active life, having formed many friendships and associations dear to me, and deeply sympathizing with its people in whatever misfortunes or disasters may have befallen them, as well as being sincerely desirous of contributing to their moral and intellectual welfare, I do hereby express to you my intention by an act of donation inter vivos all the real estate I own and am possessed of in said city of New Orleans, State of Louisiana, for the promotion and encouragement of intellectual, moral and industrial education among the white young persons in the city of New Orleans, state of Louisiana, and for the advancement of learning and letters, the arts and sciences therein . . . . . ." Mr. Tulane's first gift amounted in value to $363,000, and subsequent donations raised the total value of the real estate donated to $1,050,000, with an annual rental of $75,000. The results of other donations since the time of Mr. Tulane's generosity have been the Richardson Memorial Building, the Josephine Hutchinson Memorial Building, the F. W. Tilton Memorial Library, the endowment of the chair of Botany by Mrs. Ida A. Richardson, the donor of the fund with which the present Richardson Memorial Building was erected, and, very recently, the establishment of the Department of Tropical Medicine, Hygiene and Preventative Medicine by means of a donation of $25,000 by the United Fruit Company, and the erection of a new engineering building, the Stanley Thomas Hall, made possible by a bequest of $60,000 by Stanley Thomas.

The H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial College was the result of a donation of $100,000 in October, 1886, by Mrs. Josephine Louise Newcomb to the Tulane Administrators for the establishment of a memorial of her only daughter. Newcomb College has since been the recipient of a bequest of F. Walker Calleander of $65,000.

Under Article 320 of the Constitution of 1879, the Legislature of the State recog-
nized the three departments—Law, Medical and Academic—of the University and granted $10,000 annually until 1884, when the Administrators of the Tulane Educational Fund assumed the financial obligation of the state. During the course of three decades subsequent to 1884, the Tulane University of Louisiana has reached its present proportions, when it comprises the Graduate Department, the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Technology, the Teachers' College, the H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial College for Young Women, the Law Department, the Departments of Medicine, Pharmacy and Dentistry, and the Post-Graduate Medical Department. The University is also the possessor of a stadium and capacious grandstand, built with funds donated largely by the New Orleans Progressive Union, and of a large and thoroughly modern gymnasium. As we review the steady progress of Tulane University, we feel that Mr. Tulane's wish, as expressed in the close of his letter has been granted. His letter ended: "With devout gratitude to our Heavenly Father for enabling us to form these plans, and invoking His divine blessings upon you (the Tulane Administrators) and your counsels. . . . . ."
ROBERT SHARP, A.M., PH.D.
ACTING PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
ALBERT BLEDSoE DINWIDDIE, M.A., PH.D.
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
WILLIAM HENRY P. CREIGHTON, U. S. N. (RETIRED)
DEAN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
ISADORE DYER, PH.B., M.D.
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND PHARMACY
BRANDT VAN BLARCOM DIXON, A.M., LL.D.
PRESIDENT OF NEWCOMB COLLEGE
ANDREW GAIENNIC FRIEDRICH, M.D., D.D.S.
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
GIBSON HALL, THE ACADEMIC AND LAW BUILDING
NEWCOMB COLLEGE ACADEMIC BUILDING
STANLEY THOMAS HALL, THE NEW ENGINEERING BUILDING
ENGINEERING HALL
RICHARDSON MEMORIAL MEDICAL BUILDING, WHERE THE FIRST AND SECOND YEAR MEN WORK

HUTCHINSON MEMORIAL BUILDING, WHERE THE JUNIORS, SENIORS AND POSTGRADUATES WORK
THE RICHARDSON MEMORIAL CHEMISTRY BUILDING
THE PHYSICS BUILDING
F. W. TILTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
THE NEWCOMB CHAPEL
THE POTTERY BUILDING
ART BUILDING—NEWCOMB COLLEGE
THE WARREN HOUSE
THE GYMNASIUM
THE NEWCOMB HOUSE
THE JOSÉPHINE LOUISE HOUSE
THE GABLES
Academic Senior Class History

At last, gentle reader, we have reached that crucial moment, that moment, so temptingly suggestive to the class historian of figurative launchings on metaphorical seas. With what eloquence could we tell of the treacherous shoals which threatened the frail bark on its maiden voyage! But, it must not be. With the passing of the valedictorian, such things have left Tulane forever.

Let us turn then, to the past so full of happy memories, to the past, which years hence, hardened with the professional cares, hardened by the struggle for life, we shall remember fondly, nay reverently. The strain of some instrument, the sight of an old familiar face, the dog-eared book and the flood gate of memory is opened, the scenes of more youthful days pass in solemn procession before us. Perhaps at some far-off day, yet undreamed of, some loyal member of the good old class of 1913, taking up by chance this volume, may read this and a host of old memories will arise. He will think of that Tank Fight, in which we triumphed, the last real one at Tulane, and of that gentle push-ball game, in which we were not so successful; then of our success on the girdiron over the sufficient "Sops," in the cheerful, verdant freshman days; or perhaps of some forensic laurels or perchance of the fair one or ones in whose gentle sympathy made arduous study possible or otherwise—there, we draw the curtain.

And now, reluctantly, mournfully, we must perform the saddest rite of all, we must break the dearest ties, we must bid farewell to Alma Mater. Though we leave thee Tulane, yet we shall ever keep thy beloved memory fresh in our heart's most sacred tabernacle. Good-bye, Tulane, we pledge thee in a stirrup-cup, brimming over with love, loyalty and tears of regret.

Historian.
BRES, EDWARD WINANS, J K E
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Junior Cotillion Club (1); Junior Club (2); Junior Prom. Committee; Tulane Engineering Society (3); Senior German Club (4); Class Editor Jambalaya (4).

BERANGER, EDWIN J.
Scientific-Medical-Academic Combination Course; Wigs (2); Le Cercle Francais (1, 2); Glendy Burke (1).

BEACH, LANSING D., A T Ω, Φ Α Φ
Law-Academic Combination Course; Class Vice-President (1, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (2); Glendy Burke (1, 2); Clerk of Congress (2); Senior German Club (3); Junior Cotillion Club (1, 2); Vice-President (2); Junior Prom. Committee; Y. M. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); Editor Class Edition Weekly (2); Tug-of-War (2); Vice-President 1915 Law Class.
BERGER, CLIFFORD A.
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Le Cercle Français (1, 2); Tulane Chemical Society.

CASKEY, WILLIE M.
Literary; Forum (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); President (3, 4); Forum Oratorical Team (4); Y. M. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Secretary (4); Class Historian (2); Vice-President Class (2, 3); Secretary Treasurer (3); Le Cercle Français (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (4); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Oratorical and Debating Council (4); Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya; 1912 Jambalaya Medal for Essay; Dormitory Tennis Club (1).

CHASE, ERNEST L., K .I .Φ
Y. M. C. A.: Varsity Track Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (3, 4); Class Track Team Captain (2); President Y. M. C. A. (3, 4); Captain (3, 4); Class Track Team Captain (2); President Y. M. C. A. (3, 4); T. A. A. Board, Executive Committee, Secretary; Editor-in-Chief 1912-13 Hand Book; 1912 Summer School Athletic Committee; Tulane Representative and Vice-President of S. A. A. A. U.; Assistant in Physics (3, 4).
COMMAGERE, JOHN ADOLPHE, Β Θ Η, Κ Α Φ
Civil Engineering; Captain Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football Team (1, 2); Captain (1, 2); Varsity Football Team (3); Varsity Track Team (2, 3, 4); Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4).

CABRAL, PETER C., JR.
Literary; Forum; Le Cercle Francais (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); Vice-President (1); President (3); Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3); Competitive Essay Medal (3); Dramatic Club (2).

FORTIER, LOUIS JOSEPH, Φ Λ Θ
Civil Engineering; Director Tulane Engineering Society; Senior German Club.
GUSTE, WILLIAM J., K A Φ

Literary; Class President (2, 4); Historian (1, 3); Tulane Society of Economics; Le Cercle François (2, 3); Law Debating Club (4); Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3, 4); Glendy Burke-Forum Debate; Winner Glendy Burke-Forum Oratorical Contest; Carnot Debate (4); Class Debating Committee (1, 2); Chairman Oratorical and Debating Council (4); Class Editor Jambalaya (3); Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club (2, 3); Wigs (2, 3); President (3); Y. M. C. A. (3, 4); Alternate Varsity Debating Team (2); Varsity Debating Team (3); University Night Committee (2); Tulane Night Committee (2); Dramatic Club Play (2); University Night Play (2); Tulane Night Play (3).

GREEN, THOMAS

Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3); Le Cercle François (1, 2, 3); Vice-President (3); Chemical Society (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); President (4); Tulane Engineering Society (4).

HOGG, WILLIAM THOMAS

Civil Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4); Tug-of-War Team (2).
Hornot, Eugene Marselles
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4); Assistant Manager Varsity Football Team (4).

Ingram, Robert Taylor, B Θ II
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Football Team (1, 2); Manager Class Football Team (2); Manager Class Baseball Team (1); Vice-President Class (2); President Class (3); Secretary-Treasurer Class (4); Tulane Engineering Society (3); Junior Prom. Committee (3); Editor-in-Chief 1913 Jambalaya.

King, Lee W.,
Civil Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football Team (1, 2); Tulane Engineering Society.
LEVY, NEVILLE, Z B T
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tug-of-War Team (2); Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4); Football Squad (3, 4).

LEBERMUTH, CLARK DAVID
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football Team (1, 2); Glendy Burke (1, 2); Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4); President Tulane Engineering Society (4).

NETTER, GERALD
Law-Academic; Alternate Freshman-Sophomore Debate; Le Cercle Francais (1, 2); Glendy Burke, Critic (2); Secretary (3); Wigs, Stage Manager (2); Secretary (3); Tulane Night Committee (3); Cast of "London Assurance" (2); Cast of "Old Heidelberg" (3); Competition Editor Tulane Weekly (2, 3); University Night Play (2); Law Debating Club.
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LEVY, GOLDEN L., Z B T
Literary Course; Law-Academic Course; Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais (2, 3); Wigs (2, 3); Alternate Class Debating Team (2); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Class Track Team (1); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (4); Law Debating Club (4).

LAZARUS, STANLEY M., K 1 ψ
Law-Academic; Tug-of-War (1); Glendy Burke, Treasurer (2); Speaker (4); Le Cercle Francais (1, 2); Manager Wigs Dramatic Club (2); Secretary Tulane Night Committee (3, 4); University Night Play (2); Glendy Burke Law Debating Club (1); Alternate Varsity Debating Team (3); Oratorical and Debating Council (4); Society of Economics (4); Competition Editor Tulane Weekly (3, 4); Law Debating Club; Tulane Forensic Club.

LEA, JOHN
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2);
MUNN, J. BURRUS, Σ A E, K Δ Φ
Literary: Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3, 4); Glendy Burke Debating Team (3); Senior German (3, 4); Class Editor Tulane Weekly (2, 3); Editor-in-Chief Tulane Weekly (4); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Class Football Team (2); Captain Tennis Team (3); Varsity Basketball Team (1); Manager Varsity Basketball Team (3); Class Debating Team (1, 2); Varsity Debating Team (3); Class President (1, 2); Student Body President; Tulane Society of Economics (4); Tulane Forensic Club.

MOSES, WALTER, Z B T
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4); Secretary Tulane Engineering Society (4).

MULLER, J. FREDERICK, JR., K Δ Φ
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football (2); Varsity Football Team (3, 4); Varsity Track Team (3, 4); Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4); Treasurer Tulane Engineering Society (4).
MEYER, CARROLL S., Z B T
Literary; Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3, 4); Wigs (1, 2); Class Track Team (1); Class Baseball Team (2); Secretary-Treasurer Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Club (2); Glee Club (4); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (4); Tulane Society of Economics; Treasurer Glendy Burke (4).

MCALL, EDGAR F., Φ B II
Scientific Course; Medical-Academic Course (4); Forum (3); President University Band; Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly; Y. M. C. A.; Chairman Mission Study Y. M. C. A.; Vice-President Medical Class '16; Assistant Editor Hand Book.

PERRIER, THEODORE L.
Architecture; Stanford White Club; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Le Cercle Français (1, 2).
Reed, Alan Cameron, K A
Architecture: Stanford White Club (2, 3, 4); Tulane Architectural Society (4); Business Manager Tulane Weekly (3); Junior Cotillion Club (1, 2); Senior German (3, 4).

Rosenthal, Solomon, Z B T
Architecture: Stanford White Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Tulane Architectural Society (2, 3, 4).

Reinecke, J. A., Jr.
Literary: Clerk of Congress; Glendy Burke (3); Le Cercle Francais, Secretary-Treasurer (2, 3); President (4); Class Historian (4).
ROSENTHAL, MAURICE S.
Medical-Academic Course; Glendy Burke (1, 2); Tulane Chemical Society (3).

ROSENTHAL, JONAS W.
Scientifique; Le Cercle Francais (1, 2, 3); Glendy Burke (1, 2); Tulane Chemical Society (3).

SMITH, THOMAS BAKER, \( \Sigma N, K \Delta \Phi \)
Civil Engineering; Varsity Football Team, '08, '10, '12; Varsity Track Team '10, '11, '12; Varsity Baseball Team '10, '11, '12.
WHITE, W. CHARLTON, A K E
Y. M. C. A.; Glendy Burke (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4);
Junior Club; Senior German; Scrub Football Team;
Class Football Team.

VIOSCA, PERCY P., JR.
Scientific; Le Cercle Français (1, 2); Forum (4);
Forum Censor (4); Wigs (2); Assistant Instructor in
Biology (4).

VAN OS, SEYMOUR, Z B T
Architecture; Stanford White Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Tu-
lane Architectural Society (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1);
Tug-of-War (2).
Junior Class History

ELLOWS, don't you remember the year, when we were called Freshmen, and the next year when we were vainglorious Sophomores? There isn't any use writing about old times, but think for a moment how those past years were crowded with work and play, joy and sorrow.

We may laugh at the green-capped Freshman, and we may have a healthy desire to inflict bodily punishment on the boastful Sophomores, yet we were once like that, and didn't realize it! Let tolerance to the Freshmen and pity for the Sophomores be our watchwords!

Great Caesar! What a change this year! Where are those gay dogs who never opened a textbook, but rolled along merrily? (Although somewhat unsteadily) Gone. Gone. Requiescant in pace, so to speak. And all that is left of us—left of—I forget just how many—are we as carefree and joyous as is days of yore? Not so Theophilus! We tread the straight and narrow path between bookshelves and laboratory tables, our faces filled with gloom, our books filled with notes, and our reports filled with D's.

Such is the gay life of the Junior classman. Yes, those Fatima advertisements and Clothing ads are certainly deceptive. Not that I seek to condemn such advertisements, but if you will believe me, the subjects of those aforenamed decorations are either Freshmen, Sophomores, or Seniors. Some day someone is going to write a monumental work on the studious habits of the Juniors. It will be a great work. It will be appreciated. We should be vindicated before the world.

Of course, we are not all students in the same degree. At one extreme we have a choice assortment of the very best little bluffers that ever fooled a trusting professor. At the other extreme we find the grinds, who increase the income of John D. Between these extremes are the average students or middlemen, the only middlemen that don't take a rise out of the ultimate consumer. And unto the end I maintain that the Juniors who bluff have to bluff harder, the Juniors who grind have to grind harder, and the average Junior has to work harder than the members of any other class in college.

Has the Historian a grouch that he thus "pessimizes?" No! He only would emphasize that a Junior's "life is not all cocktails and turkey-trotting," as Sammy Weller would have said had he lived in 1913.

Onward, then, to the Senior Class, brave Juniors! There shall we find rest and surcease from our labors, for who has ever seen a Senior work?

This is not a history—as I suppose you have already observed—but who cares for cold dry facts? Everybody knows that we are the best class the College ever had; intellectually supreme, athletically preeminent. Why say more about it?

Fifteen for 1914, fellows. All together! One—two—three! Historian.
Junior Academic Class

**Officers**

**Francis Mottram** .... President
**William Woodward** .... Vice-President
**M. D. Van Horn** .... Secretary-Treasurer
**Herman Barnett** .... Historian

**Bernoudy, Louis D.**
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society.

**Barnett, Herman L., Z B T**
Literary; Olive Wreath; Class Historian (1, 2, 3); Tulane Society of Economics; Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3); Secretary (3); Glendy Burke Debating Team (3); Tug-of-War (2); Class Debating Team (1, 2); Varsity Track Squad (2); Varsity Basketball (2); Class Track (1, 2); Class Basketball (2); Editor Class Edition Weekly (2, 3); Asst. Editor (1); Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3); Wigs (1, 2).

**Barrier, Charles Wesley, Z A E**
Literary.

**Bergman, Harold A.**
Architecture.

**Booth, George W., Σ Ν**
Classical; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Manager Class Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball Squad (1); Track Squad (2); Tulane Night Stunt (1); Tulane Night Committee (1, 2, 3); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (1, 2); Junior Prom. Committee (3).

**Brookshire, Charles H.**
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Sub-Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

**Carter, Charles M., Β Ω Η**
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Tennis Team (1, 2); Tulane Chemical Society (3).

**Callender, Alvin A.**
Architecture; Tulane Engineering Society; Forum; Y. M. C. A.; Vice-President Class (1).

**Devlin, John J., Δ Κ E, Κ Φ**
Architecture; Glee Club (2, 3); President (3); Junior Club (1, 2); Chairman (2); Senior German (2); Varsity Yell Leader (2, 3); Manager Class Football (2, 3); Olive Wreath.

**Ewin, James P., Β Τ Η**
Olive Wreath; Civil Engineering; Varsity Baseball Team (2); Class Football (2, 3); Senior German (3).

**Fisher, Edwin**
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Class Baseball (1, 2); Class Track Team (1, 2).

**Ganucheau, James**
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Chemical Society.

**Garrett, David, K Σ**
Literary; Editor Class Edition Weekly (1), Student Body Weekly (2, 3); Class Secretary-Treasurer (2); Class Vice-President (2); Class President (3); Glee Club.

**Heller, Isaac S.**
Literary; Forum (1, 2, 3); Debating Team (3); Wigs (1); Mandolin Club (4, 5); Glee Club (3); Tulane Society of Economics (3); Class Debating Team (1); University Night Cast (1); Treasurer Forum (1).
JUNIOR CLASS—ACADEMIC

HOBART, LOWELL F., JR., B 0 II
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Mandolin Club (1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3).

HOTARD, NORMAN A.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Class Football (1, 2, 3); Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Track Team.

JOHNSON, ALLEN, K 2
Literary; Y. M. C. A. (3); Junior Debating Team (3); Glee Club (3); Jambalaya Photographer (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Two Hundred Pound Club.

JONES, LARZ, B 0 II
Civil Engineering; Class Vice-President (1); Wrestling Team (1); Tulane Engineering Society (2, 3); Le Cercle Francais (1, 2); Business Manager Tulane Weekly (3).

KAHLO, MARTIN J., JR., A T A
Literary; Tug-of-War (3); Glendy Burke (2).

KOC~ WILHELM E., A K E
Civil Engineering; Junior Club; Tug-of-War (1); Class Football (1); Y. M. C. A.; Tulane Engineering Society; Wrestling Team.

LEHDE, PENDLETON E.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2); Junior Prom. Committee (3).

LEMLE, SELIM BARNETT, Z B T
Literary; Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3); Le Cercle Francais.

LEY, OSCAR 1.
Scientific; Chemical Society.

LEY, WALTER E., Z B T
Scientific; Chemical Society.

LYONS, CHARLTON H., K A
Literary.

MANSELL, E.
Teacher's College; Glee Club; Class Football (3).

MARKS, SUMNER, B 0 II, K A P
Classical; Varsity Football (2, 3); Captain Varsity Football Team (1); Class Football (1, 2); Class Secretary-Treasurer (1); Class Vice-President (1); President (1); Olive Wreath; Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3); Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3); Tug-of-War (1, 2); Senior German (3); Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya; Class Editor Tulane Weekly (1); Assistant Managing Editor Weekly (2); Managing Editor (3).

MORRIS, STANLEY S., A K E
Civil Engineering; Class President (1); Varsity Track (1, 2); Captain Class Track Team (1); Assistant Manager Varsity Football Team (2); Class Football (2, 3); Junior Club (1, 2); Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3); Y. M. C. A.; Olive Wreath.

MOTTRAM, FRANCIS DEL., K A P
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Olive Wreath; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2); Class Baseball (1, 2); Class Basketball (1, 2); Class Track (1, 2); Class President (2); Varsity Football (2, 3); Varsity Track (2); Tulane Engineering Society; T. A. A. Board (3).

NATHAN, HERBERT P.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Glendy Burke; Glee Club.

PARKHAM, F. D., Y X
Architecture; Le Cercle Francais (1); Glendy Burke (1); Class Track Team (1, 2); Junior Club (1, 2); Class Football (2, 3); Captain (1); Varsity Track Team (2); Senior German (3).

POGOLOLI, F.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Class Football (2).
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ROSE, E. A.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Y. M. C. A.; Forum; Tulane Engineering Society.

RUPP, CHARLES
Literary.

SARRE, ALPHONSE
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society.

SCATORI, STEPHEN
Literary; Glendy Burke (1); Le Cercle Français (1, 2, 3).

SCHMITZ, A. J.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Secretary-Treasurer (2); Tulane Engineering Society.

SHAW, FRANK R.
Civil Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society.

SMARDON, WM. KYLE, K Σ
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

SONGY, CLAUDE G.
Civil Engineering; Chemical Society.

SPRACUE, FRANK E., JR.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Junior Prom. Committee; Class Football (2, 3); Tug-of-War (1, 2).

STEWART, CHARLES S.
Civil Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Glee Club (2, 3); Tulane Band (2); Y. M. C. A. (2, 3).

STUBBS, F. SPENCER, Φ Δ Θ
Civil Engineering; Junior Club; Senior German; Glendy Burke; Track Team.

VAN HORN, M. D.
Glendy Burke (1); Le Cercle Français (1); Varsity Track (2); Class Track Team (1, 2); Y. M. C. A. (2); Secretary-Treasurer Class (3).

WARRNER, ALFRED L.
Civil Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2, 3); Varsity Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Capt. Tennis Team (1); Wrestling Team (2); 1913 Jambalaya Official Photographer.

WEINMANN, RUDOLPH J., K Α Φ
Literary; Olive Wreath; Varsity Track (2); Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3); Le Cercle Français (1, 2); Glee Club (2); Class Debating Team (1, 2); Y. M. C. A.; Class Secretary; Managing Editor Class Edition Weekly (3).

WERLEIN, PHILIP P., Λ Τ Ω, K Α Φ
Classics; Junior Club; Senior German; Manager Varsity Track Team (3); Glendy Burke—Forum Oratorical Contest Medal (11); Glendy Burke (1, 2); Sergeant-at-Arms (2); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Cabinet (2); Glee Club (1, 2); Varsity Track Team (1, 2); Olive Wreath; Record Holder S. A. A. U. High Jump.

WOLFF, IRVIN J.
Chemical and Sugar Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society; Chemical Society; Tug-of-War (1).

WOODWARD, WILLIAM G., Σ Α Ε, K Α Φ
Architecture; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Captain (2); Varsity Football (2, 3); Varsity Baseball (1, 2); Captain (3); Class Football (1, 2); Captain (1); Junior Club; Senior German (5); Vice-President Class (2); Class Baseball (1, 2); Varsity Track (1); Class Track (1); Olive Wreath.

ZAPP, PHILIP
Teacher's College; Forum.
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Sophomore Class History

By THEIR WORKS ye shall know them.” Yes, the class of ’15 heartily welcomes any such test of their merits, be it applied to them as a group or as the fond fosterer of individuals who have compelled the recognition of their associates. Arriving at Tulane in a period of rapid rise in university standards, athletic prominence, and college spirit we threw ourselves into a new life with an intense enthusiasm here bubbling out in a boyish freak when we dangled above the heads of an unsuspecting theatre crowd, a shirt fantastically painted with a big ’15, there settling into the dignified earnestness that made possible our unprecedented success in debate. Easily susceptible to the maturing influence of college life we assumed the university idols of integrity and self-reliance with a determination to make them ours. The manner in which we chose our class officers and five candidates for the honors of the previous year was markedly free from the partisan littleness of petty personalities, a vice which school orators tell us has been somewhat in evidence here. Under such favorable auspices, honors for “‘15” and the Varsity have gone arm in arm in every field of athletic endeavor, our literateurs selected to high positions and our class leaders become university leaders.

As Freshmen we obtained a complete monopoly over all transportation via Audubon Park waterways and then issued passes with an easy hospitality to all members of the class “‘14.” Our goal tossers in the face of superior weight added two more consecutive victories to our list. As the crowning triumph of the year we defeated the Sophomore debating team—the first time the Freshmen debaters have ever defeated the Sophomores—at Tulane.

As Sophomores we have taken the lead in a movement to have the entire body of upper classmen initiate the incoming Freshmen, thus arousing the new men’s respect of the University instead of class antagonism. The Faculty abolished the interclass fights. But the general class of upperclassmen will enforce the “Freshmen Regulations.” There will still be sufficient Freshmen-Sophomores contest to generate ample class spirit. At the time the Jambalaya goes to press we have won three out of three such contests.

So be it. Our victories, like those of the men before us, may be forgotten tomorrow, but the ideals that made them possible will long exercise an iridescent influence upon the life and the affairs of Tulane and thence upon the world. “Surely not all in vain.”

Historian.
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Sophomore Academic Class

ADAM, FRANCIS HENRY
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (2); Class Football (2).

ALLAIN, GEORGE O., JR.
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (1, 2).

ABBOt, L. L., JR., H K A
Glendy Burke; Tulane Night Cast.

BARR, J. K., A T Ω
Glendy Burke; Junior Club; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2).

BLOOM, HAROLD A.
Glee Club; Mandolin Club; Le Cercle Francais; Chess and Checker Club.

BOWERS, P. R.
Class Football (1, 2); Junior Club; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Glendy Burke; Tulane Night Cast; Le Cercle Francais.

BRIANT, CLARENCE
Arts and Science; Class Basketball.

BOYD, T. FRANKLIN, Δ T Δ
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Wrestling Team; Banquet Committee (2); Pan-Hellenic Council (2); Junior Club.

CARTER, HUNTINGTON T., Σ X
M. and E.; Tug-of-War.

CHALIN, FRED P.
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (2); Class Basketball (2).

CAMPBELL, L.
Glendy Burke.

CURRAN, R. L.
Arts and Science; Forum; Class Historian (2); Le Cercle Francais; Y. M. C. A.; Chess and Checker Club.

Cousin, SUMTER, Σ X
Treasurer Forum (2); Class Editor Jambalaya; Class Football Team.

DAVIDSON, B. PALMER, Σ A E
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (1); Class Football; Class Wrestling Team (1); Varsity Track Team (1); Class Vice-President.

DUVIC, FRANK R.
M. and E.

DUVIGNEAUD, J. G., JR.
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (2); Class Basketball (1).

DREYFUS, GEORGE A.
Arts and Science; Forum; Chess and Checker Club; Class Wrestling (2).

EARL, RALPH
M. and E.

ECHEVARRIA, JOSE M. DE
Chem. and Sugar Eng.; L. U. N.; Tulane Chemical Society.

ELLIOT, CHAS.
Arts and Sciences.

FAVROT, H. MORTIMER, Δ K E
Arch. Eng.; Tug-of-War Team (2).

FORTIER, J. F., Φ Δ Θ
Le Cercle Francais (1, 2); Treasurer Le Cercle Francais (3); Vice-President (2); Tug-of-War (1, 2); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2).

FURSTINGBURG, LOUIS
Arts and Sciences; Tulane Band; Glee Club; Forum.

FISHER, ROBERT J., JR.
Arts and Sciences.

GEORGE, GARRETT L., B Θ II
M. and E.; Class Editor Jambalaya (1); Class Football Team (1); Class Wrestling Team (1); Captain (2); Scrub Varsity Football Team (1); Varsity Football Team (2); Class Vice-President (2); Toastmaster Class Banquet (2); Olive Wreath.

GOLDBERG, A. N.
Civil Engineering.
SOPHOMORE CLASS—ACADEMIC

GREHAN, B. H., F K Σ
M. and E.; Class President (1, 2); Captain Class Football Team (1, 2); Winner of Freshman Shield; Captain Tank Fight (1); Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Wrestling Team (1, 2); Scrub Varsity Football Team (1, 2); Toastmaster Class Banquet (1); Class Football Team (1, 2); Tulane Engineering Society (2); Olive Wreath.

GILMER, G. F.
Arts and Sciences; Treasurer Forum (1); K. K. M.; Y. M. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais; Chess and Checker Club.

GOLDBERG, ABRAHAM N.
Civil Engineering.

HAAS, SAMUEL, JR., K Σ
Civil Engineering; Glee Club (1); Forum (1); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2); "Old Heidelberg"; Tug-of-War (2).

HARRIS, ARTHUR W.
Arts and Sciences; Secretary Forum (2); Y. M. C. A.; K. K. M.; Tug-of-War (1, 2); President Chess and Checker Club.

HILLER, MORRIS
Chemical and Sugar Engineer; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Wrestling Team (1, 2); L. L. N.

HAMMOND, WILLIAM SCOTT, Σ Χ
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football Team (1, 2); Varsity Track Team (1).

KAHN, JULIAN
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (1); Class Football Team (1).

KING, CYRUS ARTHUR, F K Σ
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (1, 2).

KIRCHBERG, LEON JAMES
Civil Engineering; Tug-of-War (1, 2).

KISS, VICTOR K.
Arts and Sciences; Forum; Le Cercle Francais; Chess and Checker Club.

MANN, GUSTAV F., S. E.
Civil Engineering.

MARTINEY, SIMON
M. and E.; Tulane Band (2); Class Football Team (2).

MATTIE, FRANK MARTIN
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (2); Tulane Engineering Society (2).

MCMURRAY, WALTER
M. and E.; Class Football Team (1).

MONTGOMERY, WALLACE
Chem. and Sugar Eng.; Class Track Team (1); Varsity Track Team (1); Class Football Team (2).

MONROE, WILLIE B., Σ Χ
Assistant Business Manager Tulane Weekly (2); Glendy Burke; Junior Club; Y. M. C. A.

MUNN, R. K., JR., Σ A E
Arts and Sciences; Secretary Le Cercle Francais; Class Secretary (1); Y. M. C. A.; Class Editor Tulane Weekly; Forum; Vice-President Class (1); Secretary Tulane Log; Freshman Debate Team, Alt.

NICE, BYRON L.
M. and E.; Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Basketball Team (1); Class Wrestling Team (1); Forum (1); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2).

PETTY, MAURICE F.
Arts and Sciences; Glendy Burke; Chess and Checker Club; Class Basketball Team (1); Wrestling Team (2).

HALL, L. E., JR., Σ A E
Class Football Team (2); Tug-of-War.

PIER, HENRY H.
Chem. and Sugar Eng.; Glee Club (1, 2); Chemical Society (2); University Chorus (2); Y. M. C. A. (2).

RINGEL, JOHN J., JR.
M. and E.

SCHNEIDER, CARL
M. and E.; "Old Heidelberg".

KNOLLEY, WILKES A.
Arts and Sciences; Secretary Call (2).

KRUMPLEMAN, JOHN T.
Arts and Sciences; Chess and Checker Club.

PEARCE, MARSHALL H.
Arts and Sciences; University Chorus.

TRUFANT, SAMUEL A., Σ Χ
Arts and Sciences; Class President (1); Tug-of-War (1); Class Football Team (1); Class Debating Team (1); Assistant Managing Editor Tulane Weekly (2).

JAMBALAYA
SOPHOMORE CLASS—ACADEMIC

Hammond, James Biddle, X X
Arts and Sciences; Class Football (1); Tug-of-War (2).

Wiener, Earl, Z B T
Arts and Sciences; Forum; Chess and Checker Club; Artist Tulane Weekly.

Marston, Henry, Jr.
Wrestling Team (2); Football Team (1, 2); Varsity Baseball (1); Varsity Track Squad (1); Class Basketball (2); Forum; Y. M. C. A.; “Old Heidelberg” Cast; Chess and Checker Club.

Moore, J. H.
Forum Literary Society.

Wiegand, George
Arts and Sciences.

Siefert, Solis
Architecture; Forum (1); Le Cercle Francais (1); Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

Steckler, Leo
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

Stem, Clifford H.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society (2); Class Wrestling Team (1, 2); Tug-of-War (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2); Assistant Editor Tulane Calendar (2).

Troxler, Lucien John, Jr.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
Freshman Class History

Which is more important, a class meeting or a fire? This was one of the first questions that came before the class of 1916, and the promptness with which it was decided to finish the business of the meeting before going to the fire was an indication of the thoroughness and conscientiousness of 1916. Matriculation Day came. The fearful massing of forces upon the levee of the mighty Mississippi, and the stealthy advance on Tulane under the able leadership of Captain Brown, and Committeeen Fortier, Michinard, and Fenno, threw such consternation into Sophomore ranks that no attempt at initiation was made. Even if the Sophs did take off Skeet’s pants, immediate retribution was visited upon them.

Soon after Opening Day, September 30, officers had been elected, and the class was running smoothly. The Sophomores (such kind-hearted young gentlemen you know), with a view of giving the new men a closer acquaintance with New Orleans real estate, both liquid and solid, dragged 1916 through the lake, and threw some of her champions upon the ground in the wrestling. The Freshmen knew that it was not their part to resist too strenuously, for they wanted to know even the ground upon which Tulane stands, so that their loyalty to her might be increased. The football game was a close affair, and in the basketball, when 1916 knew that the Tulane spirit had come to her through the kindnesses mentioned above, she decisively defeated the Sophomores in two straight games. In other words, “it aint nothins” if the Sophs were victorious at first. Freshmen were conspicuous at every college gathering, they outnumbered other classes at football games, they developed college spirit to a higher degree than it had ever been at Tulane. In debating, in declamation, in football, in basketball, in all classes of college endeavor, there are members of 1916 that have surpassed the whole University. Notice these things, and consider what a great class has come among you.

The regulations imposed by the student body were cheerfully accepted, and the little green caps soon became a mark of honor because of 1916’s achievements.

Such brilliancy in class work as the Freshmen instituted had never been seen. Many new Latin constructions have been discovered, many new and wonderful interpretations put on the works of the foremost American writers. Tell me, gentle reader, can these attainments be surpassed?

So let us hope that the class of 1916, encouraged by the worthy sister class of Newcomb, may close its career at Tulane with its brilliant record in college spirit, athletics, and studies undimmed.

W. A. West, Jr., Historian.
Freshman Academic Class

ACHORN, Glenwood B., Σ A E
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

ADAMS, Lionel, Jr.
Classical Course.

BOUDEN, C. Whitney, B Θ Η
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

BILLUPS, George
Scientific Course.

BONILLA, Felix Alfred
Civil Engineering.

BRAND, John Rhodes
Literary Course.

D‘AQUIN, H. J., Π K A
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Football.

BRENER, Abraham
Chemical and Sugar Engineering.

BROWN, Waldorf B.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Wrestling Team; Tug-of-War; Engineering Society.

BARR, Frank S., A T Ω
Classical Course; Glendy Burke.

BAUER, R. Conrad
Literary Course.

BECKER, Ernest O.,
Literary Course.

CABRAL, Harry
Literary Course; Le Cercle Français; Forum.

CARNE, James H.
Literary Course.

CORBIN, M. R., Σ A E
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

COOK, Walter
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

CARR, C. Clifton
Civil Engineering.

DUCOTE, Warren S.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Football.

CLAYTON, Earl R.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

EVANS, Houston H., K Σ
Literary Course.

EMMER, Edwin F.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tug-of-War.

FERGUSON, Robert, Σ Χ
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

FIELD, Agnew F.
Scientific; Class Football; Tug-of-War.

FENNO, Fred L., K Σ
Scientific; Class Wrestling Team; Class Football; Class Treasurer.

FORTIER, Gilbert J., Φ Δ Θ
Scientific; Le Cercle Français; Glendy Burke.

GRECHAN, Joseph R.
Literary; Tug-of-War; Class Football; Le Cercle Français; Forum.

GILLIAM, Jesse J., K Σ
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Football; Tug-of-War.

GLASS, John Sanford, Φ K Σ
Civil Engineering.

HARRIS, Otis
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Secretary-Treasurer Class; Class Football.

HAWKINS, Eugene C.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tug-of-War.

HOWELL, Thomas S., Σ A E
Literary Course.

KOHLMAN, Melville
Classical Course.

LEMANN, James W.
Scientific Course; Tug-of-War.

LAMOTHE, Julian
Literary Course.
FRESHMAN CLASS—ACADEMIC

Jenkins, W. E., φ Δ Ω
Scientific Course.

Levi, Edward J.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

Michinard, George S., Δ Τ Δ
Class Vice-President; Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya; Wrestling Team; Tulane Engineering Society.

Miller, Philip A., Δ T Δ
Scientific Course.

Marx, Robert N., Z B T
Literary; Glendy-Burke; Tug-of-War; Glee Club.

Mount, Thomas Ernest, B Θ II
Scientific; Class Editor Tulane Weekly; Class Football Team.

Marion, Albert J., Jr., φ K Ω
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Football; Tug-of-War; Wrestling Team.

McDonald, Malcolm D., Σ Α E
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Football; Tulane Engineering Society.

Johnson, Costa N., Δ K E
Classical Course; Forum; Class Football.

McKim, Robert J.
Scientific; Forum; Glee Club; Class Football; Tug-of-War; Y. M. C. A.

Morthland, George G.
Chemical and Sugar Engineering.

Mother, Victor T.
Scientific Course.

Morris, Edgar, Δ K E
Literary Course.

Norton, Robert H., B Θ II
Literary Course.

O’Donnell, Herbert
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society.

Pierpont, Robert A.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

Perkins, Beauregard, Jr.
Literary Course; Wrestling Team; Glendy Burke.

Perrin, Sheppard F.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tug-of-War Team.

Porterfield, Robert R., B Θ II
Tug-of-War; Wrestling Team.

Palfrey, Campbell
Civil Engineering.

Richardson, Clarence F.
Architecture; Forum; Le Cercle Francais.

Ramsey, George A.
Scientific Course; Forum.

Rooney, Percy E.
Chemical and Sugar Engineering.

Rives, Green
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

Raymond, Thomas H., Σ X
Scientific Course.

Rieder, Philip C.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Wrestling Team.

Sledge, Thomas H.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.

Sherwood, William J.
Architecture; Tug-of-War Team.

Sprague, Frank A.
Literary Course; Tug-of-War.

Slay, Clyde
Scientific Course.

Silverman, D. N.
Scientific Course.

Shankle, Warren C.
Literary Course.

Schaumburger, Max
Literary Course; Tug-of-War; Class Football; Le Cercle Francais; Forum; Winner Forum-Glendy Burke Oratorical Medal.

Suthon, Archibald M.
Classical Course; Forum; Le Cercle Francais.
FRESHMAN CLASS—ACADEMIC

Showalter, David M., K Α
Civil Engineering.

Schwartz, David T.
Literary Course.

Thompson, Russell
Literary Course.

Toler, John L.
Literary Course.

Van der Veer, McClelland, Α Τ Ω
Literary Course.

Woodward, Carl Ellsworth, Σ Α E
Architecture; Class President; Tug-of-War; Manager Class Football Team; Varsity Football Team; Tulane Y. M. C. A.; Student Body Constitution Committee.

Wharton, George F., Δ Τ Α
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society.

West, William A., Jr., Φ Δ Θ
Glendy-Burke; Class Historian; Tug-of-War; Wrestling Team; Class Football.

Wild, Andrew J.,
Civil Engineering; Tulane Engineering Society.

Wakeman, Gus
Literary Course; Forum; Le Cercle Français.

Wallace, Robt. B.
Scientific Course.

Waters, Arthur C., Σ X
Literary Course.

Weil, Herbert S.
Literary Course; Glendy Burke.

Wolf, M. H., Z B T
Scientific Course; Class Football; Wrestling Team.

White, Horace M., K Α
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Class Football.

Wiegand, Arthur A.
Architecture.
A Senior’s Plea

Ring that bell Viola, Viola ring that bell!
Oh! bring me back, Viola, to heaven after—
I’m in the jaws of death now,
I’m just about to go,
Oh! just to scream and just to yell,
Viola, won’t you ring that bell?

Ring that bell Viola, Viola ring that bell!
Ring that bell, Viola, ring that bell!
I’ve said all there is to say—there’s nothing more to tell.
She’s asking me a question now
And I don’t know a thing,
She’ll fuss and fume and pout—oh! well
Viola, won’t you ring that bell?

Ring that bell Viola, Viola ring that bell!
My brain’s in such a muddle—everything’s pell mell.
She’s after me again now
It’s worse each time you know,
She rages—my! the shot and shell,
Viola, won’t you ring that bell?

Ring that bell Viola, Viola ring that bell!
This is a time of woe—my marks, oh! well they fell.
From B to D they went quite fast
And now they’re lower still,
My cap and gown I’ll have to sell,
Viola, won’t you ring that bell?

Senior Class History

shall not follow out in this the usual method employed by class historians, and enumerate the glorious achievements of the class of 1913, for our achievements have not been glorious, nor are those of any other class, so far as I have been able to learn. Surely athletic supremacy, dramatic talent, and a moderate amount of facility in contributing to college publications, do not constitute glory in the opinion of a person who thinks, and all college people should think. If any of us achieve any glory, it will be in the future.

Before we were Freshmen, we looked upon college as an ultimate goal toward which we must strive. When we became Freshmen, we regarded the attainment of a cap and gown very much as we had formerly regarded college. Now that we are Seniors, our college course must have been a sad failure indeed, if we do not realize that there is no ultimate goal in this world. And that is, of all thoughts, the most inspiring—to know that our possibilities for development are without limits.

Assuredly college has been a great and potent factor in our development. If college has served one of its greatest purposes, it has taught us to be broad-minded, to look at things from the other person’s point of view, and above all to try and “see ourselves as others see us.” If we have learned to stand “behind the scenes and watch ourselves playing our roles in life without weeping,” we may indeed count that an achievement.

But there is something that we have gained not only by going to college, but to Newcomb College, I am speaking of Newcomb’s Faculty. It may be that other colleges have faculties just as wonderful, I do not know, having never tried, but I do know that no other college has a Faculty more wonderful than Newcomb’s. Our English, our Chemistry, our Language courses have meant, not merely the acquiring of a minute portion of knowledge of those subjects, but the inestimable opportunity for getting acquainted with characters who are exceedingly worth while.

And so, besides countless individual gains we have made, it is to be hoped that as a class our history has meant not the acquiring of merely external things, but that we have learned where our goal really is! that we have learned to look upon ourselves fairly, and even humorously; that we have gained the most possible from the cultivation of friendship with those of the Faculty and students from whom we could gain the most; and that all of our lessons have made us believe that we

“Fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,
Sleep to wake.”

HISTORIAN.
Brakenridge, Lucille H.
Latin Club (1, 2, 3); J. U. G. (1, 2, 3); Literary and Debating Club (2); Manager Basketball Team (2); N. A. A. (2); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Secretary Latin Club (1); Class Editor Tulane Weekly (3); Exchange Editor Arcade (2, 3); Class Poet (3); Managing Editor Tulane Weekly (4); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (4); Dormitory Student Council (3, 4); Class Historian (4).

Pierce, Nellie May
Regular Music; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President Music School Student Body (2, 4); Student Council (2, 4); Tulane Weekly Editor (3); Treasurer Music School Student Body (3); Manager Glee Club (3); Student Body Executive Committee (4).

Richard, Sarah Louise
Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (2); Treasurer (3); J. U. G. (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4); N. A. A. (2, 3, 4); Student Council (3); Sub. Class Basketball Team (2, 3); Manager Varsity Basketball Team (3); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (3); Newcomb Editor-in-Chief 1913 Jambalaya; Latin Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Vice-President (4).

Herbert, Dorothy, K K T
Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (2, 3, 4); President (4); Odds Debating Club (2, 3); Speaker (3); French Circle (3); Class Basketball Team (2, 4); Sub-Varsity Basketball (2); Treasurer Dramatic Club (2); Secretary Dramatic Club (3); Secretary French Circle (3); Treasurer Debating Club (3); Carnot Debate (3); Carnot Medal (3).
BRIERRE, OLGA
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2); French Circle (2, 3); Secretary (2); Literary and Debating Club (2, 4).

HEREFORD, CORINNE FUSELIER
Glee Club (2, 3, 4); French Circle (2, 3); President (2, 3); Les Cigalières (3); Bourgeois Gentilhonne (4); Dramatic Club Play (4); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (4); Sub-Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

RAYMOND, MARY C., II B F. [V]
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Literary and Debating Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Class President (1, 3); Captain Class Basketball (2); Captain Varsity Team (4); Treasurer N. A. A. (3); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2); College Editor Arcade (3); Editor-in-Chief Arcade (4); Dramatic Club Play (2, 3, 4).

O'KEEFFE, MARY C.
Dramatic Club (2, 4); N. A. A. (2, 4); Mississippi Club (3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (3); French Circle (2); Debating Society (3); Odds Debating Society (4); Student Council (3, 4); Chairman (4); Student Body Executive Council (4); Class President (4); Student Body Room Committee (4); Tulane Night Committee (4); Class Basketball Team (4).
Brown, Constance, II B Φ
Business Manager Arcade (4); Stage Manager Dramatic Club (4); Basketball Team (2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (3, 4); Vice-President (2); Class Historian (3); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2).

Snodgrass, Isabelle Stirling, Φ M Γ
Literary and Debating Club (3); N. A. A. (4); Y. W. C. A. (1); Glee Club (4); Dramatic Club (4); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (2); Secretary Literary and Debating Club (2); Treasurer; Manager Basketball Team (3); President Glee Club (3); College Editor Arcade; Secretary Student Council (4); Business Manager Dramatic Club (4).

Harding, Rose M.
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (1, 2, 3); President School of Education (3); Treasurer (4); Captain School of Education Basketball Team (4); Debating Club (2, 3); Glee Club (4); (2, 4).
Class Team and School of Education

Paine, Ella E.
Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); N. A. A. (4); Evens Debating Club (4); E. C. F. (3, 4); Consumer's League (4); Vice-President School of Education (4); Manager School of Education Basketball Team (4).
Mehrer, Aldea
Latin Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 4); N. A. A. (3, 4); Debating Club (3, 4); Basketball Team (3, 4); Chairman on Odds Debates (4); Y. W. C. A. (2); B. C. F. (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Summer Committee (4).

Veters, Anna
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Literary and Debating Club (1, 3); Odds Debating Society (3, 4); Oratorical and Debating Council (3); French Circle (2, 3); N. A. A. (3, 4); Carnot Debates (3); Class Secretary (4).

Watson, Lorna
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Basketball Team (1, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); Dramatic Club Play (4); University Night Play (3); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (3); Class Treasurer (4); Finance Committee (4).

Wolbrette, Hermance S.
Nah Sukham; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (4); President Student Body (4); Secretary (3); Chairman Student Body Executive Committee (4); Secretary (3); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2); Class Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (3); Varsity Basketball Team (2); Assistant Manager Glee Club (2); Student Council (4); University Student Council (3); University Club (4).
Reiman, Rosalind
N. A. A. (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); President (4); Debating (1); Class Poet (4); Toast Mistress (4); Chairman of all Refreshment Committees (1, 2, 3, 4).

Goldstein, Elise
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4).

Wharton, Anna C.
Dramatic Club (1, 4); N. A. A. (1, 4); Odds Debating Society (1, 4); Class Historian (2); Treasurer (3); Basketball Team Sub. (4).

Levy, Irma J.
Dramatic Club (2, 3); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3); Texas Club (1, 2, 3, 4); R. B. Club (3).
DUPRE, BETSY, A O II

Literary and Debating Club (1); Odds Debating Club (2, 4); J. U. G. (1, 2, 3, 4); Latin Club (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); French Circle (3); Les Cigalières (3, 4); Class Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity Sub. (3); President of Class (2); Captain Basketball Team (1, 4); Vice-President Latin Club (3); Student Council (2); Stage Manager Dramatic Club (3); Vice-President Student Body (4); Vice-President Consumer's League (4); Sub-Editor Arcade (4).

DQUEDE, JUANITA

Manager Basketball Team (4); N. A. A. (4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer Glee Club (3); Business Manager Glee Club (4); Odds Debating Society (3); President Newcomb Consumer's League (4).

FRYE, BEATRICE

Junior Orator; Managing Editor Arcade (4); Sub-Editor (3); Odds Debating Club (3, 4); Speaker (4); Clerk of Congress (3); Literary and Debating Club (2); Chairman of Debates (3); Tulane Oratorical and Debating Council (2, 4); Public Debate (2); Student Council (4); Class Poet (4); Student Body Executive Council (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); President (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2, 3); French Circle (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Jambalaya Prize (3).

HORNER, STELLA DAFT, A ∆ Φ

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (4); Glee Club (2); Class Vice-President (3); Class Basketball Team (3); R. D. Club (3); Consumer's League (4).
Senior Class Poem

The Seniors recalled the days of their youth
The steps by which they reached their present age,
The thoughtful, endless search for truth
The cap and gown, the symbol of Senior heritage.
Some recounted three years of toil and strife
Some, the awakening of talents that had dormant lain

Some, the careful fitting of self for life
All reckoned the labor past as thrice three years of gain.
But now, O Newcomb mater, mayest thou
Who leadest us on through the night
With thy spirit and higher ideals endow
Us, that we too may shine by thy light.
—Senior Poet.
Junior Newcomb Academic Class

Motto: Fortier et Recte.

Class Colors: Red and Black.

OFFICERS

GLADYS A. RENSHAW ... President
AGATHA FAULK ... Vice-President
IRENE MILLER ... Secretary
FANNY M. BLACK ... Treasurer
THEODORE D. SUMNER ... Historian
MARGARET D. FOULES ... Poet

YELL
Red and Black, Red and Black,
Rickty Rack, Rickty Rack,
We Yell, We Roar
1—9—1—4.

Junior Class Poem

Neath our banner of crimson and black
We Juniors are working true,
To prove our right to receive
The gown of the bronze and blue.

For it bears the stamp of approval
Set on it by Newcomb fair,
The seal of our Alma Mater,
Which guards her treasures rare.

'Twill mean the nineteen fourteen
In honor and happiness, too,
Has passed from the ranks of the Juniors
To wear the bronze and blue.

—Class Poet 1914.

BLACK, FANNY MAUDE, II B Φ, [√]
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Class Literary Editor 1912 Jambalaya; Class Treasurer (3).

CLEAVER, RUTH
Y. W. C. A. (3); Consumer's League (3); J. U. G. (3).

COOLEY, ESTHER, Φ M
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3).

DART, EDITH
Les Cigalières (2, 3).

ELDREDGE, RUTH KELSEY
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Vice-President (3); Evens Debating Society (3); Chairman (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Sub-Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

EUSTIS, GLADYS, II B Φ, [√]
Class Secretary (1); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 3); Captain (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Treasurer Dramatic Club (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Assistant Manager Arcade (2); Varsity Basketball Team (2).

FAULK, AGATHA, Φ M, [√]
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (2); N. A. A. (1); J. U. G. (1, 2, 3); Les Cigalières (5, 5); Debating Club (2); Class Vice-President (5); Secretary Bible Class (5).
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FOULES, MARGARET DUNBAR, A O II, [V]
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball Team (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); President (3); J. U. G. (1, 2, 3); Consumer’s League (2, 3); Class Poet (3); Sub-Editor Arcade (3); Student Council (2); K. K. T; Oratorical Club (3); Class Post (2); Consumer’s League (2, 3); Class President (3); Sub-Editor Arcade (3); Student Council (2); Consumer’s League (2, 3); Class Post (2); Consumer’s League (2, 3); Class President (3); Sub-Editor Arcade (3); Student Council (2); Consumer’s League (2, 3); Class Post (2).

GIBBENS, GLADYS
French Circle (1); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Treasurer (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Evens Debating Club (2, 3); Clerk of Congress (3); Debating and Oratorical Council (3); Class Poet (2); Editor Tulane Weekly (3).

GILLEAN, ELIZABETH, A O II
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Consumer’s League (2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Evens Debating Society (2).

LITTELL, BERTHA HART
J. U. G. (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (1); Class Treasurer (2); Latin Club (1).

LUZENBERG, ELEANOR, K K T
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Class Poet (1); Class Historian (2); Debating Society (2); Evens Debating Society (3); Speaker Evens Debating Society (3); Tulane Oratorical and Debating Council (3); French Circle (2); Les Cigalieres (2); Class Basketball (2, 3); Sub-Editor Arcade (2); Literary Editor Arcade (2); Class Editor Jambalaya (2); Newcombs Business Manager 1913 Jambalaya.

MCLEES, ANGIE, A O II, [V]
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); President Class (2); Secretary Music School Student Body (1).

MILLER, IRENE
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); J. U. G. (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1); Latin Club (1, 2); Debating Club (2); Class Editor Tulane Weekly (2); Class Secretary (3); Vice-President Y. W. C. A. (3); Sub-Editor Arcade (3); University Chorus (3).

MILLER, JOAN CHAFFE, K K T
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Class Poet (1); Class Historian (2); Debating Society (2); Evens Debating Society (3); Speaker Evens Debating Society (3); Tulane Oratorical and Debating Council (3); French Circle (2); Les Cigalieres (2).

MOUTON, HELEN MURIEL, K K T
Glee Club (1); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Sub-Editor Arcade (1, 2); Debating Club (1, 2, 3).

RENSHAW, GLADYS ANNE, A O II, [V]
Class President (3); Treasurer Student Body (2); Secretary Latin Club (2); Class Historian (1); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Executive Council Committee (2, 3); Varsity Basketball (2); Class Basketball (1, 2); Les Cigalieres (2); Latin Club (1, 2, 3); Student Council (3).

RHOADES, EDNA B.
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Manager Varsity Basketball Team (3); Evens Debating Society (3); Student Council (3); Class Vice-President (2).

ROBINSON, JONE
J. U. G. (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (2); Manager Basketball Team (3).

SCHULHER, BERYL
Nah Rahham (2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Consumer’s League (2, 3); University Chorus (3); Debating Club (1).

SELER, RUTH
Y. W. C. A. (2, 3).

SMART, IRMA
Dramatic Club (2); N. A. A. (3); Sub-Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

SNYDER, MILDRED
Y. W. C. A. (3); Dramatic Club (3); Consumer’s League (2, 3).

SUMNER, THEODORA D., A O II, [V]
Secretary Dramatic Club (3); Manager Basketball Team (1); N. A. A. (1); Class Secretary (2); Debating Club (3); Class Historian (3); Y. W. C. A. (2).

WHARTON, MARY CLIFTON
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball (1, 2); Secretary Student Body (2); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2); Glee Club (1.

WISNER, ELIZABETH
Basketball Team (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Treasurer N. A. A. (2); Captain Basketball Team (1, 5); Evens Debating Club (3).

JAMBA LAY 1913
 Sophomore Class History

How many years do you suppose people have been writing class history? How many class histories do you think you have read? Very few, I'll bet you. And why? Because every class historian has attempted to convince you that her class is the best, most wonderful class that has ever entered Newcomb! I am not here to tell you that; I am not going to tell you—and the reason is because you know it already.

I shall not place '15 in the category with any other class, for as our most erudite cousin of the Duke of Argyle would say: "the parallel between the present day institutions and those of the past is not appreciated by some young ladies." So also I fear some readers of this might not appreciate the parallel between '15 and classes of the past. It is fortunate that we have some learned members to represent us in Latin and Debating Clubs, for we might be thought extremely frivolous by those who did not know us. Mr. Socola fairly beams on our dramatic personnel; haven't we the best little soubrette in the college? And the Juniors have been heard to remark on the basketball field: "those Sophomores are developing." And isn't it the conceded opinion that there never was such a hair-raising, side-breaking, nerve-splitting party as the initiation of '16 by '15! If you could have seen a much beribboned, beruffled, pale-face Freshman grasping wildly in the dark, slide as nicely as you please down a plank whose sliding friction was greatly diminished! And oh! the joys of the aeroplane!

We Sophomores are brimming over with the sense of duty and moral obligation. Very rarely do you find one of us cutting classes—at least things went so far that an anti-cut league was organized by one of our most enterprising members. However, I do not think that that most portly young lady received more than one fine, not because the girls stopped cutting, but because no one would pay. It was not a success.

If you, reader, are a fair-minded person and are not prejudiced against the writer of this or any one of us, you readily see what a class we are. We always see the funny side of everything, just as we see the funny side of the history question, but our motto is: Caeudeamus igitur.

Historian.
Newcomb Sophomore Class

Colors: Red and Blue.

OFFICERS

HATHAWAY GIBBENS ................. President
VIVIEN GAUCHE ................... Vice-President
MARGARET MARKS .................. Secretary
HELEN JACOBS .................... Treasurer
MILDRED POST . .................... Historian
ETHEL CUSHMAN .................. Poet

ABRAMS, LILLIE
Latin Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Debating Club (2); Anti-Cut League (2).

ADLER, ESTHER
Nah Sukham; Manager Class Basketball Team; N. A. A. (1, 2); Les Cigaliers (2).

BANCROFT, ANNE DELIE, A O II
Y. W. C. A. (1); Treasurer (2); Dramatic Club (2); N. A. A. (2); J. U. G. (1, 2).

BELDEN, LYDA
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (1); N. A. A. (1, 2); Basketball Team (1); Debating Club (1); Latin Club (1, 2); Class Poet (1).

BERRY, LOUISE, Φ M Τ
Latin Club (1); President (2); Sub-Editor 1912 Jambalaya; N. A. A. (2); Class Editor Tulane Weekly (2); Anti-Cut League (2); Dramatic Club Play (2); Student Club (1, 2).

BOOTH, ELEANOR
N. A. A. (2); Student Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (2); Latin Club (1, 2); Debating Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (2).

CUSHMAN, ETHEL
Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (1); Debating Club (1, 2); Secretary (1); Clerk of Congress (2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Secretary (2); Latin Club (1, 2); Sub-Editor Arcade (2); Class Poet (2); Freshman-Sophomore Debate (1); Public Debate (1).

DENIS, RUTH, Π Β Φ, [鲃]
N. A. A. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Basketball Team (1, 2); Captain (2); Latin Club (1); Les Cigaliers (2).

DEREYN, ANTOINETTE
Latin Club (1, 2); Mississippi Club (1, 2).

DRAKE, MARY, K K T
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2); J. U. G. (1, 2); Treasurer (2).

DEFOUR, ROSALIE E., A O II
Anti-Cut League (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Play (2); Debating Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Student Club (1, 2); Les Cigaliers (2).

DUPLANTIER, EDITH ALLARD
Latin Club (1, 2); Debating Club (2).

ELMORE, MARY MANLY, K K T, [鲃]
J. U. G. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2).

FAY, MARION S., X Ω
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (2); Basketball Club (1); Latin Club (1); Les Cigaliers (2); Anti-Cut League (2).

FREER, CHARLOTTE, K K T
Latin Club (1); Dramatic Club (2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Treasurer of Student Body (2).
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GAUCHE, VIVEN
N. A. A. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (2); Vice-President Class (2).

GIBBONS, HATHAWAY
Class President (2); Odds Debating Club (1); Secretary (2); Dramatic Club Play (2); N. A. A. (2); Anti-Cut League (2); Les Cigalieres (2); Debating Council (2); University Chorus (2).

HAVARD, KATHERINE, X Y
Treasurer J. U. G. (1).

ISRAEL, HELENE
Dramatic Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (2); Secretary (2); Dramatic Club Play (2).

JACOBS, HELEN
Latin Club (1, 2); Vice-President (2); Class Treasurer (2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (2); Debating Club (1); Basketball Sub. (1); Anti-Cut League (2).

JANVIER, KATHERINE, II B Ψ, [ V ]
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Secretary (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Consumer's League (2); Manager Class Basketball Team (1); Student Club (1, 2); Anti-Cut League (2).

KUMPFER, PETRONILLA
Student Club (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2); University Chorus (2).

LAFFERTY, OMA
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Latin Club (1, 2); Student Club (1, 2); Anti-Cut League (2).

LEMORE, MARIE
Dramatic Club (2); N. A. A. (2); Treasurer School of Education (1); Anti-Cut League (2).

LEY, RITA
Nah Sukham; J. U. G. (1, 2); Les Cigalieres (5).

LUND, ISABEL
V. W. C. A. (1, 2); Latin Club (1, 2); Secretary (2); N. A. A. (2); Consumer's League (2).

MARKS, MARGARET, Φ M Γ
Class Secretary (2); Summer Committee (2); Dramatic Club (2); Debating Club (1, 2); Treasurer Odds Debating Club (2); N. A. A. (2); Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya; Les Cigalieres (2); University Chorus (2).

MORRISON, MAYBART FROST
Student Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (2); Y. W. C. A. (2); Latin Club (2); Les Cigalieres (2); Anti-Cut League (2).

NORTON, ALICE PERRIN
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Latin Club (1, 2).

O’Meara, KATHERINE CARR
Stud-int Club (1, 2); Anti-Cut League (2).

POIR, MILDRED, II B Ψ
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Class Vice-President (1); Class Historian (2); Secretary Dramatic Club (2); Chairman Summer Committee (2); Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya; Les Cigalieres (2).

REISS, ELLA, II B Ψ
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Les Cigalieres (2).

SIMMONS, RITTA
Class Historian (1); Latin Club (1, 2); Treasurer (2); N. A. A. (2); Debating Club (2); Anti-Cut League (2).

SPENCER, DOROTHY, II B Ψ
Dramatic Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (2); Les Cigalieres (2).

VAIRIN, ALICE, II B Ψ
N. A. A. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club Play (2); Class President (1); Summer Committee (2); Anti-Cut League (2); Sub. Basketball Team (1); Consumer's League (2).

VANCE, ALICE, II B Ψ
N. A. A. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Treasurer Dramatic Club (2); Summer Committee (2); Y. W. C. A. (2); Class Editor 1912 Jambalaya.

WILLIAMSON, VIRGINIA, K K Γ
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2); J. U. G. (1, 2).
Freshman Class Poem

It was a morning last September
(We entered college then)
When nineteen sixteen was born
With members five times ten.

We might have been quite fresh indeed
We might have been quite green,
But now we are the finest class
No matter what we’ve been.

The Sophomore "hazing party" was
By us made a success,
For if we had not been so nice
It would have been a mess.

We married then the Junior class
Our banner was the ring,
From minister to butler,
They ne’er forgot a thing!

In basketball we’re pretty good
Our first game will prove this;
We’re pretty good in studies too
We Freshmen rarely miss!

We went to Tulane to the game
That our brothers played;
Although it rained a little bit
We saw each play they made.

So Freshmen all, lift up your heads,
Be proud of this your class,
Be sure and go to everything,
And study hard and pass!
Newcomb Freshman Class

Officers
REGINA JANVIER .................. President
MILDRED EUGENIA BAKER ............... Vice-President
SARAH ROACH .................. Secretary
BRUNET LOB .................. Treasurer

BAILEY, LOLA LEASE
Baker, Mildred Eugenia
Vice-President (1); Dramatic Club; Latin Club; Y. W. C. A.
Baldey, Marjorie Thorn
Post (1); N. A. A.; Glee Club.
Bernard, Adeline Du Montier
N. A. A.; Dramatic Club; Les Cigalière.
Black, Kathleen
Brook, Anna W.
Dramatic Club; N. A. A.
Brown, Miriam Eloise
Dramatic Club; Latin Club; Evens Debating Club.
Cahn, Cecile Agatha
N. A. A.; Dramatic Club.
Dalgaru, Mary Etna
N. A. A.
De Grange, Mildred

Dela Cruz, Dwysia
Captain Basketball Team; N. A. A.; Latin Club.
Dequeue, Brunhilda
N. A. A.
Estorge, Maud Corinne
Latin Club; N. A. A.
Fuqua, Grace Foules
Joke Editor Jambalaya (1); Y. W. C. A.; Latin Club; N. A. A.; J. U. G.
Gilleon, Grace Deval
Y. W. C. A.

Goldsmit, Eva Louise
N. A. A.
Gwinn, Gladys
Dramatic Club; N. A. A.
Holland, Mollie
Dramatic Club.
Janvier, Regina
President (1); Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.; Dramatic Club.
Jones, Alice McLean
Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya; N. A. A.; Latin Club.
Jones, Mary Lillian
N. A. A.
Jordan, Augusta
Y. W. C. A.; Latin Club; J. U. G.
Koch, Minna Frotscher
N. A. A.; Evens Debating Society; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club.
Kyle, Elizabeth Morris
N. A. A.
Lanroms, Mathilde
N. A. A.
Lewald, Amelia
N. A. A.; Latin Club.
Lob, Brunette
Treasurer (1); N. A. A.
Ludwig, Laura
N. A. A.; Dramatic Club; Glee Club; Evens Debating Club.
Martin, Lillian Fletcher
N. A. A.; Dramatic Club.
Mccracken, Eunice
Dramatic Club; N. A. A.
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Michel, Marie J.
Netter, Bessie A.
Dramatic Club; N. A. A.

Pardonner, Sara Jeannette
Dramatic Club; N. A. A.; Glee Club.

Raymond, Mary
N. A. A.

Renshaw, Solidelle Felicite
Class Editor Tulane Weekly; Glee Club; Les Cigallieres; Evens Debating Club; N. A. A.

Richmond, Earll
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

Roach, Sarah
Class Secretary; Manager Basketball Team; Latin Club; Dramatic Club; N. A. A.

Robinson, Irma Elizabeth
N. A. A.; Glee Club.

Ross, Romola
N. A. A.; Latin Club.

Salm, Martha Barr
Historian; N. A. A.; Evens Debating Club; Latin Club.

Schawe, Willie Dell
N. A. A.; J. U. G.

Schwaracker, Julia
N. A. A.

Sharp, Dorothy Adelaide
Dramatic Club; N. A. A.; Glee Club.

Snyder, Jennie Cordill
Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.; Dramatic Club; Latin Club.

Stener, Alvise
N. A. A.

Stubbs, Flora Arden
Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club; N. A. A.

Uffy, Hermine Elizabeth
Dramatic Club; N. A. A.

White, Dorothy Eudora
Latin Club; Dorothy Eudora; Y. W. C. A.;

Wigginton, Janie Borland
N. A. A.
ART SCHOOL

JAMBALAYA
VANDENBERG, MARY, II \& \Phi

Texas Club (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 4).  

WILLIAMS, LOIS, X \Omega, [\Psi]

Class President (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager Basketball Team (1); N. A. A. (1, 2); Student's Council (3); Art Student Body President (4).  

REAMS, OBA

Class Secretary (4); Art Student Body Secretary (4); J. U. G. (1, 4).  

FAVROT, CARMEN

Class Vice-President (4); Class Secretary-Treasurer (3); N. A. A. (1, 2); Art Basketball Team (1, 2); Manager Art Basketball Team (2); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (3); Art Editor 1913 Jambalaya; Art Student Body Vice-President.
Wright, Pauline, X Ω
Mississippi Club (1, 2).

Glenn, Bettie, Φ Μ Γ
Class Vice-President (3); Texas Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (2); N. A. A. (2); Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2); Class Treasurer (4); Art Student Body Treasurer (4).

Luria, Corinne
Art Editor of Arcade (4),
Freshman Art Class

Officers

ETHEL CRUMB . . . . . . . . . . . . President
ESTHER L. AUGUSTIN . . . . . . . Vice-President
GLADYS G. RICHIE . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
CAROLINE S. WOGAN . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

AUGUSTIN, ESTHER LEONTINE
Regular; Class Vice-President; N. A. A.

BACCICH, ELLA
Special.

BOWERS, SALLIE
Regular; N. A. A.; Mississippi Club.

BROWN, BESSIE
Regular; Dramatic Club; J. U. G.

CRUMB, ETHEL
Regular; Class President; Captain Art School Basketball Team; N. A. A.

CLAYTON, RUTH
Regular; N. A. A.

HUCK, MARGARET
Regular; N. A. A.

HIGHLANDS, CHARLOTTE LILLARD
Special; Treasurer Mississippi Club; N. A. A.

JOHNSON, LILLIAN
Special.

KELLY, BERTIE
Special.

LAWLER, GENEVIEVE
Regular; N. A. A.

LE GARDEUR, LILLIAN
Regular; N. A. A.

LEYV, MIRIAM FLORA
Regular; N. A. A.

MAHIER, EDITH
Regular; Art Sub-Editor Arcade; N. A. A.

MCNAUGHTON, MARY
Regular.

OTT, EDYTH
Special.

RICHIE, GLADYS GERTRUDE
Regular; Class Secretary.

SMITH, CHRISTINE
Special.

SMITH, HELEN
Special.

VIRGIN, NOLA
Special.

WEISS, G. R.
Regular; Sub-Editor Jambalaya; N. A. A.

WOGAN, CAROLINE SPELMAN
Regular; Class Treasurer; N. A. A.
JAMBALAYA
Sophomore Art Class

OFFICERS

BERNICE B. STEELE .......................... President
MARIE L. ANTHERS ......................... Secretary
EMMA ROBBINS ............................... Treasurer

ANTHERS, MARIE L., ΞΩ
Class Secretary (2); Class Vice-President (1).

ROBBINS, EMMA
Class Treasurer (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2).

STEELE, BERNICE B., Α Δ Φ
Class President (1, 2).

THOMPSON, HESTER A.
Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2).

WATSON, WILLIAM B.
Sub-Editor Jambalaya (2); Dramatic Club (2).
JUNIOR ART CLASS

JAMBALAYA
School of Music

Office

NELLIE MAY PEARCE .......... President
EMELIE CRETIEN .......... Vice-President
FLAVIA WIGNAL .......... Secretary
BERTHA BECKER .......... Treasurer
WILLIE WYNN WHITE .......... Tambalaya Sub-Editor

BARG, Mathilde, '13
Special Public School Music (1, 2); Music Student Body (1, 2).

BECKER, Bertha, '13
Regular Public School Music; Music Student Body (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2); Treasurer Music Student Body (2); University Chorus (2).

BRAZEALE, Julia May, '15, K K I
Regular Music: N. A. A. (1, 2); Music Student Body (1, 2); J. U. G. (1, 2); University Chorus (2).

BRENNER, Leah, '15
Regular Public School Music; Glee Club (1, 2); Music Sub-Editor Jambalaya; Music Student Body (1, 2).

CRETIEN, Emelie, '14
Regular Professional Music; Vice-President Music Student Body (3); Music Student Body (1, 2, 3); University Chorus (3).

JOHNSON, Dorothea, '13
Regular Public School Music; Music Student Body (1, 2).

DITCH, Marguerite, '15
Regular Music; Secretary Student Body (1); Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1); N. A. A. (1, 2); Manager Music Basketball Team (2); University Chorus (2).

FLY, Nora Ella, '16
Regular Music; Music Student Body (1); Basketball Team (1); Mississippi Club (1).

HALL, Clara Wendell, '16
Regular Music; Music Student Body; N. A. A.; J. U. G.; Basketball Team.

HALL, Kathleen, '15
Special Music; Texas Club (1, 2); Music Student Body (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly.

ISRAEL, Helene, '16
Regular Professional Music; Music Student Body; N. A. A.; Basketball Team.

JENKINS, Minnie, '16
Regular Professional Music; N. A. A.; Basketball Team.

LOWRY, Margaret, '16
Regular Professional Music; Texas Club.

MILLING, Adele, '15, K K I
Regular Professional Music; Music Student Body; N. A. A. (1, 2); Basketball (2); Tulane Weekly Sub-Editor.

PEARCE, Nellie May, '13
Regular Music; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President Music Student Body (2, 4); Student Council (2, 4); Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly (2); Treasurer Music Student Body (3); Manager Glee Club (2); Executive Committee (1); University Chorus (4).

PEARCE, Lucille Wyne, '16
Regular Music; Music Student Body; N. A. A.; Basketball Team.

PORTWOOD, Katherine, '16
Special Music; Music Student Body; Texas Club.

REDITT, Nina Estelle, '16
Regular Music; Music Student Body; N. A. A.; Basketball Team.

GIBSON, Florentine, '16
Regular Music; Basketball Team.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

SANDERS, Helen, '15, A A φ
Regular Music; Music Student Body; Glee Club; J. U. G. (1, 2).

WIGNALL, Flavia, '15
Regular Public School; Secretary Music Student Body; Captain Music Basketball Team (2); Texas Club (1, 2); Secretary (2).

WHITE, Willie Wynn, '14, A O II, [V]
Regular Music; Glee Club (1); Music Student Body (1, 2, 3); Treasurer (2); President (2); Student Council (2); Executive Committee (2); University Chorus (2); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); J. U. G. (1, 2, 3); Sub-Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

WOLBRETTE, Hermance Sarah, '13
Special Music.

SPECIALS

Adams, Vera
Augustin, Price
Baily, Lease
Baldwin, Mathilde
Barry, Mrs. M.
Baskette, Esther
Beale, Adine Dennis
Birland, Marguerite Clara
Bond, Geraldine Dillon
Breeden, Jane
Brogan, Theodore Ernest
Brown, Miriam Eloise
Burzyne, Mary Mc. C.
Caffery, Marcie
Cahn, Mrs. E. M.
Conn, Mrs. Joseph
Dart, Sally
Demoruelle, Lolita Marie
De Remer, Gretchen Madron
Dillon, Nora Cecila

Dreuding, Leonard Joseph
DuFaquier, Serganne Angile
Durrum, Edith
Elliot, Adine
Enos, Gladys
Fay, Maud
Ferguson, Mary
Findlater, Molly
Gill, Mrs. Grady
Grevenberg, Carmen
Guerin, Marie Elise
Hardy, Eunice Reed
Hart, Francis W.
Hart, Lucia
Herold, Flora
Highlands, Charlotte
Hoffman, Sydney Gladys
Hood, Mrs. Josephine
Hood, Nina Maud
Jarreau, Marie Zulma
Jastremski Julia

Jones, Alice McLean
Kellie, Bertha Frances
Knight, Gladys
Kron, Aileen
Kron, John L.
Lambert, Iney Margaret
Lanasa, Sam
Laplace, Louise Marie
Lennox, Adriel Catherine
Levy, Hilda Garibton
Love, Joseph John
Maes, Golds Calhoun
McLees, Augie Louise
Mandot, Cecile Elizabeth
Marleto, Rosa
Hall, Rosemonde I.
McNeely, Annie Louise
Meyers, Stella
Moore, Mrs. C. Bennett
Mohr, Marie Elise
History of the School of Education

ID you ever stop to think of it?—what would become of Newcomb if it were not for the School of Education—but do not think, the very thought would be terrible.

During the few years of our existence, we have grown remarkably in number, and this year has been the most successful of any of the previous ones. The School of Education is now represented by four classes of the college, and it is due to the co-operative work of these classes that we have become such a strong body. Each student helps her fellow-student, and especially is this true of the higher classes. They take fond care of the Freshmen, helping them over many of the difficulties which they all encounter during the first few months.

Not only is the School of Education represented by the four college classes, but also by three distinct schools: the regular School of Education, the School of Household Economy and the Kindergarten Department. Each and every one of us have an aim and are working for a purpose. The close relationship between the students and the teachers has been a notable fact, which has resulted in the student’s ambition to excel in their studies.

Still we find time to enter into the college activities. This year our basketball team is able to meet any team in the college, and we believe that we will be the victors. We are strong in debating, whether formally or simply “standing up” for one of our Educational Courses. We proved ourselves successful hostesses, when the officers gave a delightful party to the students and Faculty.

But why say more—everyone knows our virtues. Let us hope that some day the Faculty and the students of the Arts and Science Department of Newcomb will acknowledge this.
School of Education

Seniors

ARLITT, ADA HART
President School of Education (4).

HARDING, M. ROSE
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); President School of Education (3); Treasurer (4); Captain Basketball Team (4); Debating Club (2, 3); Class Basketball (1, 2, 3); School of Education Basketball Team (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (4).

PAINE, ELLA EUGENIA
Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 4); N. A. A. (4); Vice-President School of Education (4); B. C. F. (3, 4); Manager School of Education Basketball Team (4).

Juniors

KUMPFER, MARIE

SMART, IRMA CAROLYN
N. A. A. (3); Dramatic Club (3); Sub-Editor 1913 Jambalaya; Glee Club (3); B. C. F. (3); School of Education Basketball Team (3).

Sophomores

BLOCK, ELISE
Dramatic Club (1).

GRAYSON, VERNA
Glee Club (1); N. A. A. (2).

CAFFAL, WINNIFRED

JARREAU, ZULMA
Glee Club (3, 2).

JOSEY, JOSEPHINE

TISSENDON, ETHEL
N. A. A. (1, 2).

Freshmen

ABY, MYRTLE EMILY

COLEMAN, KATHLEEN FAITH
Latin Club (1); N. A. A. (1).

BARKDULL, THELMA
Household Economy; Dramatic Club (1).

CHAPNEAU, LILLIAN
N. A. A.; Mississippi Club; School of Education Basketball Team.

DINWIDDIE, MATTIE DARNEY
N. A. A.; Household Economy.

HOFFMAN, KATHERINE L.
Household Economy; Secretary School of Education.

LANGSTON, ANNE BELLE
Household Economy.

PLITNICK, VICTORIA
Household Economy.

RUPP, LILLIAN
Household Economy.

SMITH, GLADYS
Household Economy; Dramatic Club; N. A. A.

SOULE, ANNA LEE
Household Economy; Dramatic Club.

TENNYSON, ELSIE
Household Economy.

WOOLMAN, RUBY D.
Household Economy; University Chorus; Domestic Science.

Domestic Science

BISLAND, MARGUERITE
N. A. A. (3).

DASPI, MYRTLE
N. A. A. (1).

GRAHAM, MARJORIE, F M
N. A. A. (1, 2); Glee Club (2).
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

HEROLD, FLORA
N. A. A. (1, 2).

MORRIS, INNES, A O II

MOHR, MARIE
Dramatic Club (1).

REMBERT, BETTIE REA
Sub-Editor Jambalaya (1); N. A. A. (1).

SIVERWRIGHT, MABEL R.
Class President (1, 2); Vice-President School of Education (1); Manager School of Education Basketball Team (1); Historian (2); N. A. A. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1); Secretary of Home Economic Club (2).

WATSON, JESSIE, II B F
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Treasurer Home Economics Club.

WOOD, LELA
N. A. A.
Kindergarten Department

Officers

JOSEPHINE JOSEY .................. President
ANNE RICHARDS ........................ Vice-President
ETHEL TISSINGTON .................. Secretary-Treasurer

Members

ESTHER BROWN
EDNA CAFFOEL
WENIFRED CAFFOEL
OLIVE DAWKINS
VERNA GRAYSON

JOSEPHINE JOSEY

EDITH LOTTERHOSs
ROBERTA PARKER
ETHEL TISSINGTON
ANNE RICHARDS
ZULMA JARREAU
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Senior Class History

In October, 1910, thirty-eight eager and ambitious students made their debut into this renowned institution of legal training. This small body had as its members not only youths just laying the corner-stone of their future career, but also men of matured age, upon whose faces were imprinted traces of struggles traversed in early life. To insure the undertaking a success, youth and matured age joined hand in hand and began the study of law harmoniously.

While the class of 1913 has cast itself into the study of law with seriousness and with unremitting ardor, still instances of merriment intervened. The shaving of Muhphy's mustache brings forth fond recollections. To carry out the act, a clandestine meeting was held, in which specially designated students agreed to furnish the implements of torture (soap and razor). Murphy yielded to an overwhelming throng of fellow-students, and with malice aforethought, the "cruel" razor did its duty.

How well we remember the rainy morning when Veith boasted of having traversed flooded streets without getting his feet wet. Was it possible that his rubber boots could withstand the water? An experiment was resolved upon. The boots, hidden in a dark corner of the "bull pen" were filled with ice water. Not until Veith again put on his boots did he become aware of the presence of the water—and then he narrowly escaped an attack of pneumonia.

The inauguration ceremonies of Fred Veith, as President of the Senior Class, were attended with much jollification. Witty jokes and stories were indulged in and refreshments were served in abundance. The following toast is memorable of the occasion:

Here's to the President of our class—Fred Veith,
To whose health we all drink with delight;
May he ever have happiness and pleasures in life,
And may he soon be captivated by a lovely wife.

After three years of training under skilled and eminent professors, the class of 1913 is now prepared to take its part in life's affairs. Of the thirty-eight students who entered in 1910, twenty-two survive and are candidates for graduation. This is the reward of three years of incessant and untiring effort. To the Faculty is due a debt of gratitude for our success thus far attained.

Henceforth will trials be held not in moot courts, but in courts of legislative creation; political speeches will be delivered, not on the table in the "bull pen," but on platforms before large audiences. Enough have we dealt with the technical fee tail and fee simple—we will now deal with the "practical fees."
FRED VEITH
PRESIDENT OF LAW STUDENT BODY
SENIOR CLASS—LAW

FROLICH, ANDREW M.
Class President (I); Law Debating Club; Sub-Editor Tulane Weekly.

MONTET, NUMA FRANCIS
Law Debating Club; Law Department Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

GONZALEZ, LEOBARDO L.
Law Debating Club; Y. M. C. A.

PLOWELL, JONES T.
Barristers.

JAMBALAYA 1913
SENIOR CLASS—LAW

MURPHY, PATRICK W.
Law Debating Club; Class Treasurer (3).

ELLINDER, ALLEN J., (St. Aloysius College B. A. '09)
Class Vice-President (3); Forum; Vice-President Forum (2, 3); Forum-Clendy Burke Orator;
Law Debating Club (1, 2, 3); President (2, 3); Treasurer (2); Vice-President Wigs; "Old
Heidelberg" and "London Assurance" Casts; Oratorical and Debating Council; Class Editor
1913 Jambalaya; Varsity Track Team.

BOND, NATHANIEL WEBSTER
Class Treasurer; Varsity Baseball Team (1, 2).

CLANCY, FRANK JAMES
Law Debating Club; Department Baseball Team; Tulane Band.
 SENIOR CLASS—LAW

ROSENBERG, JOSEPH
Law Debating Club; Class Historian (3).

WALKER, PERCY B.
Law Debating Club; Y. M. C. A.; Sergeant-at-Arms (2, 3).

DART, JOHN, Σ A E
DART, BENJAMIN W., Σ A E
SENIOR CLASS—LAW

Spencer, Leonard Mason

Booth, Andrew F., Jr., K ∆
President Law Debating Club (2); Tulane Oratorical and Debating Council; Y. M. C. A.

Johnson, George Whittier, Λ K E, Φ 1 Φ
Law Debating Club.

Watkins, Thomas Boyd, Α T Ω, Φ Λ Φ
Law Debating Club; Senior German; Class President (2); T. A. A.

JAMBA LAYA
SENIOR CLASS—LAW

HARRIS, VAN BUREN, Σ N
Varsity Football Manager; Varsity Track Team; Tulane Night Committee.

HUNGATE, H. GRADY, II K A, Φ Δ Φ
Law Debating Club.

WERLEIN, EWING, Α T Ω, Φ Δ Φ, (B. S. Tulane '11)
Law Debating Club; Wigs; Secretary Y. M. C. A.; Sub-Editor 1912 Jambalaya.

WOLBRETTE, HENRI, Z B T, (A. B. Tulane '11)
Law Debating Club; Oratorical and Debating Club; Glee Club; University Chorus; Tulane Society of Economics.
Conversation of Two Freshmen, as Heard by a Sophomore

THE two Freshmen were calmly seated on the Arcade steps awaiting the 11:30 bell. They were worried—Freshmen always are—for they had a math quiz next hour. To beguile the torturing minutes they began swapping jokes, and a Soph, on her way to Latin, heard these choice remarks:

"And he said and he said and—"
"Who said?" interrupted the other.
"Why Noah said, if you don’t let me alone, little boy, I’ll get my whale to eat you!"

A shout from the Soph prevented further discussion, and the Freshmen walked off to math with an injured air, and one said, "Now I wonder what was the matter with her?"
Second Year Law Class

Baldwin, Cuthbert S., Δ K E, Φ Δ Φ

Bennett, DeWitt Clinton
Class President; Law Debating Club;
Treasurer.

Clement, Nemours H., (A. B. Tulane '11)
Law Debating Club; Class Vice-President.

Coleman, Bertram R., Z Β T
Law Debating Club; Varsity Track Team.

Delaney, Ward
Law Debating Club; Sub-Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

Dickson, Donald C.
Evans, Sidney
Law Debating Club.

Feibleman, Sidney L.
Law Debating Club.

Freeland, Frederick B.
Law Debating Club; Secretary.

Haspel, Edward, Z Β T, (B. E. Tulane '10)

Hoffman, A. C., Σ X, (Ph. B. Univ. Chicago)
Senior German; Assistant Coach Football Team '12; Coach Elect 1913 Football Team.

Kibbe, Joseph Evered, Jr.
Law Debating Club.

Lige, Murphy
Law Debating Club.

Meyer, Lionel L.
Law Debating Club.

Perez, L. Henry, II Κ Α, (A. B. L. S. U. '11)

Platt, George P.
Law Debating Club.

Saunders, Robert B., Δ K E, Φ Δ Φ
Olive Wreath; Manager 1912 Football Team; Senior German; Junior Club.

Spiro, Edward S.
Class Editor Tulane Weekly; Sub-Editor Jambalaya; Law Debating Club.

Stern, Percival H.
Class Historian; Law Debating Club.

Sutton, Walter J., Jr.
Class Secretary-Treasurer; Editor Graduate's Magazine; Vice-President Law Debating Club.

Waugespack, Herbert, II Κ Α
(A. B. Col. of Immaculate Conception '11).
First Year Law Class

Aiken, Gayle, Ζ X, (A. B. Tulane '07)

Atkinson, Edward C., Κ Σ
Senior German.

Beach, Lansing D., Δ Τ Ω

Brun, Ernest R. Rogelio
Law Debating Club.

Bruns, M. Logan, Σ X
(A. B. Univ. of Virginia)
Law Debating Club.

Carter, Norman L.

Carter, Reginald H., Δ Τ Δ
Junior Club; Law Debating Club.

Caskey, William Malvin, (A. B. Tulane '13)

Denny, Francis O.
Law Debating Club.

Evans, Albert S.

Glenny, E. B., Ζ X, Κ Α Φ, (A. B. Tulane '12)
Business Manager 1913 Jambalaya; Class Historian (3); Class Debating Team (2); Competition Editor Tulane Weekly (2, 3); Managing Editor Tulane Weekly (4); Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Club (1, 2); Senior German (4, 4, 5); Treasurer (4); Tulane Night Committee (2, 3); V. M. C. A.; Class Editor 1912 Jambalaya; Junior Prom. Com. (3); Tulane Society of Economics (4, 5); Law Debating Club; Secretary-Treasurer First Year Law.

Gillis, Ewing, Δ Κ E
Varsity Football Team '12; T, A. A.

Guste, William J., (A. B. Tulane '13)

Hale, Mary Eleanor

Jacobs, Henry M.
Law Debating Club.

King, Alvin O., Φ Κ Σ
Law Debating Club; Glendy Burke.

King, H. Miller, Φ Κ Σ
Senior German.

Kinsella, William Robert

Larkin, Charley James, Δ Κ E, Φ Δ Φ
Senior German.

Lazarus, Stanley M., (A. B. Tulane '13)

Levy, Golden L., (A. B. Tulane '13)
Tulane Weekly Representative.

McCarrell, Thomas C. (A. B. Washington and Jefferson '07)
Law Debating Club.

McCracken, Myles S., Κ Σ
Senior German.

Meyer, Conrad

Montgomery, George William

Morvant, Camile A., (B. S. Thibodaux Col.)

Netter, Gerald. (A. B. Tulane '13)

Nicholls, Thomas C., Ζ X
A. B. Loyola '12; Senior German; Law Debating Club.

O'Bryan, "Bobo"

O'Hara, William, (A. B. Loyola College '09)

O'Reilly, William T.
Law Debating Club.

Page, William W.
Law Debating Club.
FIRST YEAR CLASS—LAW

Penick, William E., Φ Δ Θ
Senior German; Junior Club; Law Debating Club.

Pichelouf, Maurice J.
Varsity Baseball Team '10-'11.

Schwartz, Leo J. (A. B. Jefferson Col. '12)
Varsity Football '12.

Sorensen, John, Δ K E

Tholherm, Andrew H.

Vairin, Nucent B., Σ X, Φ Δ Φ
(B. A. Tulane '12)
President Junior Cotillion Club (2); Class Football (1, 2), Captain (2); Class Historian (1); Tug-of-War (1, 2); Senior German (2, 4, 5); Glenn's Bank (3, 4); Debating Team (2); Tulane Debating and Oratorical Council Secretary-Treasurer (1); Tulane Society of Economics (4); Class Editor 1912 Jambalaya (4); Y. M. C. A. (4); Law Debating Club; President Pan-Hellenic Council; President First Year Law Class.

Voelker, Frank, Σ X
Law Debating Club; Y. M. C. A.; Forum; University Chorus; Glee Club.

Wenzel, Joseph G.

White, Lloyd E., Κ Λ
Editor-in-Chief 1912 Jambalaya; Business Manager 1913 Jambalaya until withdrawal from college.

White, Robert Emmet, B Θ Π
(A. B. Loyola College '12)
— 1912 Football Squad.

Whittington, Littleton P.
Senior Class History

In fully discharging the duty of Historian of the Senior Medical Class, the writer feels it necessary to state that for diverse reasons, many of which are obvious, it will be impossible to chronicle more than in a general way the biography of our life at Tulane these past four years. Many details are omitted, some through choice, others of necessity and what is here represented is simply a tabulation of the greater things, concerning our life cycle as a class, a schematic record of our successes and our failures; our days of sunshine and our days of rain.

It was on October 1, 1909 that the Medical Department first opened its portals to receive as vigorous and promising an aggregation of Embryonic young Medicine-men as ever invaded a Temple of Aesculapius, or held with trembling misgivings the handle of a scalpel for the first time. It has been endorsed by those competent to express an opinion, that it was a red letter day in the history of the University, when this ardent delegation, born of a desire to alleviate human suffering and thirsty for medical knowledge completed the preliminary ceremonies of registration, and passed into the domicile of learning to delve into and understand themselves the coveted secrets and unfolding wonders of the healing art and its allied branches.

Now that we are about to attain the goal, let it be known that the plowing has been hard and the ground tough, but from the Freshman seeds, sown four long years ago, with careful nursing and on a pabulum, prepared and concocted by our superiors, there has developed by gradual and consistent growth an adult plant, soon to blossom forth in all its glory, to spread its usefulness and influence in the interests of humanity, upon communities throughout the country. But as is the fate of most crops, not all the seeds sown have sprouted, some few have left behind, those who succumbed at one stage or another to the ravages of inanition, who failed to assimilate sufficient of their medical diet and who dropped by the wayside without fulfilling the first law of nature—self-preservation. We herewith note their loss with regret. Fortunately for us, however, many transplants from other hot-houses of learning have been added to our number, who have thrived in their new environment and have aided materially in making this so successful a harvest.

Our Freshman year, as so many Freshman years, was influenced by the mingled elements of youthful enthusiasm, some serious work and a small degree of misapplied initiative. This last, small as it was, caused quite a little trouble and anxiety, but to recount these errors of our childhood, would be to exhume and postmortem incidents long buried and we are satisfied to let them rest in peace. The promise of becoming some day worthy followers of medicine, made itself felt even in this first year, our performances of the manifold duties imposed on us and the diligence with which we accepted the studies of the hour, brought forth commendable expression from our instructors, whose satisfaction, we record as sufficient evidence of our worth as prospective physicians. The
athletic field, too, received many men from our number, whose superior university spirit prompted them, even in the face of a burdend curriculum, to don football togs and baseball uniforms and uphold in this, as in other phases of university life, the unsullied name of Tulane. May it be said to our credit, that we have continued throughout these four years to contribute to the athletic squads of the University and have furnished in more than one instance, captains, managers and administrators in athletic activities.

The second chapter of our history finds us somewhat advanced on the road to maturity with enthusiastic youth changed to conservative thought and misguided initiative directed into more appropriate and rational channels. There was much to be mastered in this Sophomore year, complicated subjects and intricate problems which only strong minds could grasp satisfactorily, and when the end of the session witnessed these obstacles overcome, it brought smiles to the most sombre of our professors, who proclaimed us far in advance of our years.

This opening of the third chapter of our biography presented many features strange to us at first, the wards, clinics and operating rooms of the hospitals, being a bit unfamiliar, but it was not long ere we had acclimated ourselves to our new surroundings and in mastery and professional fashion handled the cases allotted to our care with dexterity and with results. We accumulated much learning in this year, stored it away to be summoned at will, so that final examination held out no difficulties to us, and by unanimous vote, we were granted permits to wander farther into the realms of the healing art, with all the rights, honors and privileges connected with maturity.

With the onward march of time the last mile-stone of this four season’s race is reached, with due form and dignity we take our seats to imbibe the last lessons of our undergraduate career. By constant application, we have become quite efficient in the art of diagnosis and treatment and well drilled on the principles of laboratory technique. We feel that we have accomplished much; we feel that we have put up a fund of available material to be called upon when needed; and we feel that we are ready to pass into the column of alumni and start out on the walk of life we have chosen. It is our sincere hope that when we depart from these halls, we will have left behind an indelible impression, towards which future classes will aspire to imitate.

On leaving Tulane, we wish to acknowledge our obligation to the entire teaching staff for the many courtesies we have received at their hands and for their willingness and patience to assist us at all times and whenever called on. We wish also to express our thanks to our librarian, Miss Rogers, for the many times she has gone out of her way to make our burdens lighter and our tasks easier.

We go forth, realizing fully the responsibilities of our position, with the highest conception of the obligation we have assumed in the interest of our fellowman and we will endeavor always to maintain for the noblest of professions the same degree of stability and recognition which it has enjoyed for so many years.

WALDEMAR R. METZ, Historian.
Bernhard, Robert . . . New Orleans, La.

Bethea, James, A K K . . . Florence, S. C.

Class Editor 1913 Jambalaya.

Brandon, J. W., Jr . . Pickneyville, Miss.
\( \Sigma X \cdot \Phi B II \)
(B. Sc. Tulane)
Vice-President Class (1); Green Friar;
President Class (4); Stars and Bars.

Cannon, A. B., \( \Sigma \cdot \lambda \cdot E \cdot \Lambda \cdot K \cdot K \) Camden, Ala.
(A. B.; B. Sc. Erston College S. C.)

Black, W. A., K \( \Phi \) . . Ft. Worth, Tex.
Bennett, William H., ΛΚΚ, Falfuorias, Tex.

Bates, Thomas H., ΧΖΧ, Lake City, Fla.

Beard, James W., ΣΛΕ, ΦΧ, Troy, Ala.
(B. Sc. Univ. of Alabama)
Class Baseball; Junior Club.

Barron, William M., ΔΟΛ, Ackerman, Miss.

Beard, Thomas H., ΣΛΕ, ΩΤΦ, Troy, Ala.

Barr, James Monroe, . . . . Ellisville, Miss.
CLEVELAND, THOMAS G. . Meridian, Miss.  
(B. Ph. Meridian Male Col '09; Univ. of Miss '11)

COMEAX, AMABLE ALBERT, Ph. G.  
N. O. C. P.; Class Historian; Tulane Masonic Club; Stars and Bars.

CONKLING, CHAS. M., Φ X, Palm Beach, Fla.

CONNELL, E. S., Σ X, Φ B II, Kansas City, Mo.

(M. Ph. Tulane)

DUFNER, CARL F. . . . . Halletsville, Tex.
DAVIDSON, T. L.

Masonic Club; Green Friar.

FERNANDEZ, JULIUS R., K Ψ . . Harvey, La.
Student Assistant in Chemistry.

(A. B. Mercer Univ.; Ph. G. Ala School of Pharmacy)

FUHR, JAMES EDWARD, Φ X . . Oxford, Miss.
(B. Sc. Univ. of Miss.)

FORTNER, AMOS H., Φ B Π . . Plano, Tex.
Stars and Bars; Secretary Treasurer
'16-'17.
Garrett, Broox C., K Y . . Grov e Hill, Ala.
(B. S. Univ. of Ala.)

Varsity Football '11-'12; T. A. A. Board.

Guerrant, Edward P., K Y . Wilmore, Ky.
(Ky. State Univ.; Ala Poly. Institute;
Univ of Louisville, Columbia, Harvard)


(A. B. Jefferson College)

Hamilton, Edward B. . . . Wilburton, Okla.

Higdon, Budd H., Φ B Η . Hazlehurst, Miss.
Class Editor Jambalaya (1); Class President (2) Student Demonstrator in Physiology.

Herrman, Ferdinand, Z B T . Eastman, Ga.
Green Friars; A. M. S.


James, Wm. A. DeWitt, Jr., Sweatman, Miss.

Jones, W. O., Λ T Ω, Φ X, Milledgeville, Miss.
Green Friars.
KELVIN, WILLIAM SAMUEL . . . Homer, La.

KAHN, SYLVAN DAVID . . . Hallettsville, Tex.
(A. & M. Col. of Texas)
Historian '10-11.

KIRBY, G. C. . . . . . . . . Money, Miss.

KAPPEL, ARCHIBOLD C. . . . Franklin, La.
(A. B. Jefferson College '09)

KIRN, THEODORE F., K Ψ . . New Orleans, La.
Varsity Football '12.

KYZAR, JAMES HUGH, Φ B II . Goshen, Ala.
(Ph. G. '08)
A. P. I. Class Editor Jambalaya.
LACROIX, Paul G., B. Sc., New Orleans, La.
Class Baseball (1); Manager Class Football (1); Assistant Demonstrator in Chemistry.

LAMBETH, W. P., Φ B Π, Shreveport, La.

LANDRY, Paul T., Σ Χ, Φ B II, New Iberia, La.
(B. Sc. Spring Hill)

LEVY, Lewis Harris . . . New Orleans, La.
(B. Sc. Tulane '10)
Phi Beta Kappa '10; Stars and Bars.

Captain Class Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball (2); Green Friars; Secretary-Treasurer (3).

(B. Sc. Vanderbilt) . .
McWilliams, C. A., Φ B Π, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
(B. S. Univ. of Ala.)
Green Friars; Vice-President (2); Stars and Bars.

McLeod, G. F., Π Κ A, K Ψ, Moss Point, Miss.
(A. B. S. P. U.)
Varsity Football '09, '10, '11; Captain '12; Vice-President Class (3).

Metz, Waldemar R., Χ Σ Χ, K Δ Φ
Stars and Bars; Green Friars; Class Historian; Class Editor Jambalaya (2); Class President (3); T. A. A. Board; Assistant Manager Jambalaya (2, 3); Student Demonstrator in Chemistry.

Maxwell, Thomas Andrew, New Orleans, La.

Morris, Robt. H. . . . . . . Linnens, Ala.
Member A. M. A.; M. D.

Moody, Maxwell, Φ Δ Θ, Φ X, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
(A. B. Univ. of Ala.)
Green Friars.
Nichols, Herbert N. T.
(A. B. Dartmouth ’04)
Assistant in Anatomy and Histology ’06-'10; Assistant in Anatomy ’11-'12.

Mouton, Marc M. . . . . Lafayette, La.


Moulton, J. S., Σ N, Ν Σ N, New Orleans, La.

(B. Sc. St. Stanislaus)

Green Friars; Junior Cotillion Club;
Medical Dept. Representative 1913 Jambalaya.

(M. D. Atlanta Col. of Physicians and Surgeons)

SANDERS, JOHN G., X Z X . . . . Troy, Ala.
Secretary-Treasurer, Class.

SELLERS, T. B., Ph. G., K Ψ, Hope Hull, Ala.
Stars and Bars.

SARTAIN, BENNETT, Δ O A . Brookhaven, Miss.
(Ph. B. Miss. College)
Class Editor Jambalaya (2).

SIMONTON, EDWIN C. . . . . Jonesboro, La.
(B S L S U.)
SMITH, Alvin P., M. Ph. . . . . Louisiana

SMITH, W. K., Π Κ Α, X Z X, Malvern, Ark.
(Class President (3)).

SPUNLOCK, George H., M. D.

STRINGFIELD, John Harvey


TURNER, John W., Σ Ν, Φ X . . Dawson, Ga.
Stars and Bars; Class Vice-President (4); Mercer Univ.; Baltimore Medical College.
VAN SCHAUK, H. D., K Ψ, Black River Falls, Wis.

WESTFALL, C. A., Λ Κ Κ, Oklahoma City, Okla.

WICKER, JOHN K. . . . . Newberry, S. C.
(A. B. Newberry College)

WALKER, J. C.

WALKER, J. M., Σ X, Φ B Η, Kansas City, Mo.
(Licentiate of Pharmacy, Mo.)

WIMBERLY, W. L., X Z X . . . Belmont, Ala.
Masonic Club.
Junior Class History

It now becomes my duty to set forth, in blazing glory, a few of the highest and noblest characteristics of the class of 1914.

As Freshmen and Sophomores, our achievements will ever shine brightly, for we have naught but a joyful memory of deeds well done. Never before has a class taken more interest in the profession which has been chosen life's great work. We have ever lent our ears to the most learned preceptors who are endeavoring to lead us to a correct understanding of scientific principles; while at the same time we have learned to think for ourselves and do our duty with unaltering courage.

Surely no other class has excelled us in college spirit! We are harmoniously united and every opportunity of manifesting a spirit of loyalty to the University is grasped by each and every member. We believe in the broader life which combines the intellectual with the social and all that is good and true; and we recognize no creed nor clan that serves in a narrow field of activity. We have given representatives to all the varsity athletic teams, to clubs for the maintenance of college spirit, to fraternities, to various social organizations and, in fact, everything which has to do with the advancement of college life.

Each year we have been strengthened in quantity as well as in quality by the advent of several new members. Still a few others, for various reasons, have left our ranks. Among these the loss of Mr. Charles K. Townsend, President-Elect, who is serving an internship at Shreveport, (La.) Charity Hospital, is felt to no small degree.

Mr. Rossner E. Graham, Vice President-Elect, was unanimously elected by the class to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Townsend's absence.

It is not within the province of my power of expression to do justice to all the best qualities which this loyal band of good fellows possess. It may suffice to add that we believe in deeds; not idle talk and that "Actions speak louder than words." It is enough for us to ever stand for lofty ideals and a keen sense of duty; always working on the principle that the value of anything is not the value to itself, or in itself, but its value to someone else.

We shall strive to "Gain knowledge, expose superstition and fight meanness," and when we have realized that we have been a stimulus to the spirit which tends to the advancement of the medical world, to the upbuilding of our Alma Mater, and to the betterment of our fellowmen, then, indeed, shall our golden dream of success be fully realized.

HISTORIAN.
JAMBALAYA
Junior Medical Class

OFFICERS

R. E. GRAHAM ................. President
J. W. McKEE ................. Secretary and Treasurer
C. W. ARRENDELL .......... Historian
N. K. EDRINGTON .......... Tulane Weekly
G. W. TAYLOR ............ Editor Jambalaya

MEMBERS

ARRENDELL, C. W., K Σ, K Ψ ........ Oklahoma
Barbour, H. L., Φ Γ Δ, N Σ N (B. S. Bethel College) .......... Kentucky
Bird, G. ................. Porto Rico
Bird, T. B., Δ K E, Λ K K, (B. S. L. S. U) .......... Louisiana
BrAunde, S. F., Σ X, Φ B H, (A. B. Spring Hill) .......... Louisiana
Browne, H. S., Φ B H, (A. B. L. S. U) .......... Louisiana
Representative Jambalahya (2).
Burchfield, B. E., X Z X .......... Mississippi
Burger, O. C. .......... Indiana
Calloway, W. O., Ω Τ Φ .......... Colorado
Clark, A. F., X Z X .......... Texas
Conger, S. B., Φ Δ Θ, Λ K K, (B. S. Meridian) .......... Louisiana
Coleman, R. H. .......... Texas
Corbin, R. A., Σ Δ E, Λ K K .......... Louisiana
Cowles, A. G., Λ K K .......... Illinois
Culpepper, W. L., Λ K Δ, K Ψ, (B. S. Full View) .......... Texas
Davidson, C. W., Δ Ω Λ, B. S. Ph. C. (U. of Miss.) .......... Louisiana
Dean, C, Φ X, (B. S. Marion Institute) .......... Alabama
Edrington, N. K., A. B. .......... Louisiana
Representative Tulane Weekly (3).
Elson, L. .......... Louisiana
Faget, E. B. .......... Louisiana
Faget, G. H. .......... Louisiana
Historian (2).
Galloway, J. H., K Σ, Φ X .......... Mississippi
Goodson, W. E., Φ X, (B. S. U. of Ala) .......... Alabama
Graham, R. E., Σ Α E, Φ X, (B. S. L. S. U) .......... Louisiana
President Class (3); Representative to Jambalaya (2).
Harper, R. B., Κ Α, Φ X, (B. S. U. of Miss) .......... Mississippi
Harris, R., X Z X, (Ph. C. U. of Texas) .......... Texas
Heard, J. E., Β Θ Η, X Σ X .......... Mississippi
Olive Wreath; Baseball (2); Football (2).
Holloway, L. W., Α T Ω, Φ X .......... Florida
Vice-President Class (1).
Hyman, D. (A. M. S) .......... Louisiana
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WISE, B. J., K Σ, Φ Χ, (A. B. Mercer) ......... Georgia
JARRELL, E., X Z X, (Ph. C. Vanderbilt) ......... Arkansas

Representative Tulane Weekly (1):

KIEL, O. B., Σ X, Φ Β Η ......... Texas
LEITCH, L. B., Π Κ Α, Φ Χ ......... Mississippi
LOCHTE, H. C., Α Ω Α, Kielsen ......... Louisiana
LUCKET, F. C., Η Κ Α, X Z X ......... Mississippi
LYONS, M. J., Β Η Π, Λ Κ Κ ......... Louisiana

Martin, J. D. ......... Texas
MATTES, A., A. M. S. ......... Louisiana
MEYER, M. F., A. M. S. ......... Louisiana
MITCHEL, J. H. ......... Texas
MURPHY, C. S. ......... Texas

McHugh, T. J., Π Κ Α, Κ Ψ, Secretary and Treasurer (3) ......... Louisiana
McKee, J. W., Κ Ψ ......... Texas

Olive Wreath: Baseball (2); Manager Baseball (3); Representative Jambalaya (3).

McLaurin, J. G., Κ Ψ ......... Texas
McMahan, A. M., Β. S., Ω Τ Φ ......... Oklahoma
NIBLACk, R. R. ......... Florida

OLIVER, M. L., X Σ X, (Ph. B. Miss. Col.) ......... Mississippi
OVERBAY, F. A., Λ Κ Κ ......... Florida
OWEN, J. T., X Z X ......... Louisiana
PALMER, B. H., JR., Π Κ Α, Λ Κ Κ ......... Florida
PERRET, M., (A. B. Jesuits Col.), M. A. ......... Louisiana
PEARR, J. M., X Z X ......... Louisiana
PLATT, R. J., X Z X ......... Louisiana
PLAYER, L. P., Κ Ψ ......... California
QUERENS, P. L. ......... Louisiana
RANDOLPH, V. T., K Σ, K Ψ, A. B. ......... Mississippi
ROBIN, L. J., (A. B. Jesuits College) ......... Louisiana
SCHOCHET, S. S., A. M. S. ......... Louisiana
SPEARING, J. W., Λ Τ Α, Λ Κ Κ ......... Louisiana
SPIGHT, J. O., Φ Χ ......... North Carolina
TAYLOR, G. W., Β Ω II, Χ Σ X, (M. S., A. P. I.) ......... Alabama

Olive Wreath: Baseball (2); Manager Baseball (2); Representative Jambalaya (2).

TAYLOR, P. A., Σ Λ Ε, Φ Β Η, Θ Χ Ε, (B. S. Oklahoma) ......... Oklahoma
TRICE, J. L., Σ Χ, Λ Κ Κ ......... Mississippi
VEGA, J. J. ......... Louisiana
WARREN, A. J., Ω Τ Φ ......... North Carolina
WERLEIN, P. E., Λ Κ Κ ......... Louisiana
WILLIS, L. W., Σ Χ, Κ Ψ ......... Georgia
Sophomore Class History

Once more the class of 1915 is called upon to relate her past history. Our history really begun when we entered the Freshman class. Little did we realize then the extensiveness of the field we were entering.

After toiling through the first year successfully we ended the year by electing the following for the next year’s offices: President, M. C. Garner; Vice President, H. V. Sims; Secretary and Treasurer, P. Y. Donald.

We departed for home to spend a pleasant and much needed vacation and try to forget our troubles. After a very short but pleasant vacation, which seemed but a dream, we again returned to our work with renewed energy and a determination to accomplish great things.

Figuring up the loss and gain of our class we find that we have lost but four men, and, on the other hand, have gained twelve new men. We are glad to welcome them into our ranks.

We have accomplished some things this year that will ever be remembered by our professors and will be cherished by the succeeding generations.

The evolution of man (Mann) was brought about through our wonderful work. He has been transformed from the much feared man (Mann) of last year to the most popular professor in the Faculty.

We have in our class men of real talent. Our chorus ranks second to none and would be an honor to any body of men. No one realizes and appreciates this better than Dr. Hardesty. The public is invited to attend our rehearsals given just opposite the doctor’s office.

We are now in the midst of the age of the “Ologies,” in which a mighty and desperate battle is being fought to conquer the pathological conditions and obtain valuable proliferative knowledge, we realize that the struggle is going to be long and filled with many hardships, but our forces are strong and we hope to issue forth as true conquerers in 1915.

Historian.
Sophomore Medical Class

Allen, Victor K., Φ B Η .................................................... Hope, Ark.
Atkins, Lamar, Κ Ψ ....................................................... Athens, La.
Baker, Walter J., Δ Ω Δ .................................................... Boyce, La.
Baldwin, Joseph F., Σ Φ Χ .................................................. Tyler, Tex.
Bedlow, Wm. H., X Z X ..................................................... Birmingham, Ala.
Burghiem, Clarence A., M. D. ........................................... Granada, Nicaragua
Bridson, Geo. R., Φ B Η ..................................................... Mansura, La.
Black, T. N. Jr., Φ B Η ...................................................... Muldron, Okla.

Boals, Elmer H., Κ Σ .......................................................... Clarendon, Ark.
Burns, William W., A. B., Σ X, Φ Χ ..................................... Selma, Ala.
Butts, James W., B. S., Η Κ Λ, Φ B Η ..................................... Helena, Ark.
Cappel, Jack T. ............................................................... New Orleans, La.
Cassecrain, Octave C., A. B., Χ Σ X ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Chteta, F. ................................................................. New Orleans, La.
Collier, Geo. B., B. S., Σ Φ Φ, Κ Ψ ...................................... Brumbridge, Ala.
Cushman, Hampton P. ..................................................... Prairieville, La.
Devlin, W. J., Δ Κ Ε ........................................................ New Orleans, La.
Donald, P. Y., A. B., Δ Κ Ε, Φ Χ ........................................ Marion Junction, Ala.
Dupis, J. W. ............................................................... Youngville, La.
Faulk, E. C., Κ Σ .............................................................. Indian Bayou, La.

Gardiner, Henry L. .......................................................... Kenyon, Ark.
Gardner, Powell B., A. B., X Z X ....................................... Pryor, Okla.
Garrett, Joseph W., K Ψ ................................................... Porterville, Miss.
Garner, Marcellus C., X Z X .............................................. Commerce, Tex.
Giles, Upton W., A. B., Ρ Φ ............................................... Munroe, La.
Gladden, Addley H., Jr., A. B., Φ Χ ...................................... Calhoun, La.
Goodson, Chas. L., X Z X .................................................. Eupora, Miss.
Harrison, Festus E., B. S., Κ Ψ, Κ Τ ..................................... Eupora, Miss.
Hausner, George H. ........................................................ New Orleans, La.
Heninger, Ben R., Δ Κ Κ ................................................... Ft. Worth, Tex.
Hicks, Isham K., M. D., B. S. ............................................ Jackson, Ala.
Hotard, Roland F. ........................................................ New Orleans, La.

Track Team
Humphreys, Ralph W., B. S., Φ X ....................................... Lincoln, Ga.
Jobson, Alex M., C., B. A., X Z X ...................................... Nichols, Tex.
Kinkead, Kyle J., Ph. B., Φ B Η ......................................... Frost, Ky.
Lafleur, Moise, K Ψ ....................................................... Opelousas, La.
Latiolas, Thomas .......................................................... Breaux Bridge, La.
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McCall, Julius W., Β Θ Η, Χ Ξ Χ ........................................ Montgomery, Ala.
Magee, Horie F., B. S., Φ Β Η, Κ Ζ ..................................... Smithdale, Miss.
Martin, Chesley .......................................................... Anderson, S. C.
Mathias, Daniel F., Ω Λ Ε, Α Κ Κ ......................................... Audubon, La.
Miller, Preston J., Π Κ Λ, Χ Ζ Χ ........................................ Carencro, La.
Miller, C. R. ............................................................... Rock Island, Tex.
Montague, Adam W., Jr., Α Κ Κ .......................................... Ft. Worth, Tex.
Morris, Clyde L. ......................................................... Greenfield, Mo.
Murphy, Daniel J. ...................................................... New Orleans, La.
Paine, Ruffin A., Δ Κ Ε, Α Κ Κ .......................................... Mandeville, La.
Robinson, Oscar W. ................................................... Bairdstown, Tex.
Shahan, John, Φ Χ ......................................................... Attalla, Ala.
Sharp, Covington H., Χ Ξ Χ, Σ Χ ......................................... New Orleans, La.
Sims, Henry V., Β. A., Κ Α, Χ Ξ Χ, Τ Θ Η .................. Donaldsonville, La.
Terhune, Wm. B., Jr., Φ Β Η ........................................ New Orleans, La.
Wall, Chas. K. ............................................................ Oakfield, Ga.
Weaver, S., Φ Χ ............................................................. De Leon, Tex.

Class Editor:

Zengel, H. L. ............................................................... New Orleans, La.
Freshman Class History

CLASS YELL.

Rah, Rah, Ree! Rah, Rah, Russ,
Who are we? Who are us?
Strychnine, Quinine, Blood and Pus,
The Medical Gang.

CLASS HISTORY: We haven't any. GENERAL REMARKS ("also class").

After a careful search through the archives, the historian of this bunch has failed to find the record of any previous Freshman class to compare with ours. Though but on the threshold of medical careers we have already added to chemical knowledge by discovering "dilute water" on the face of the earth, and we are so industrious that we carry our study of osteology even to the stadium during baseball practice. And recently one of our beloved professors complimented us on our lack of technique, pointing out to us that Canal Street is the boundary between technique and slip-shod methods of studying human anatomy.

CLASS MORAL.

To keep Dr. "Bull" from using soap and the "Georgia Cracker" from absorbing organic matter with charcoal.

N. B. Dr. "Butch" visited the laboratory the other day and was warmly welcomed after a protracted absence.

HISTORIAN.
Freshman Medical Class

Officers

HILLIARD EVE MILLER .............................................. President
EDGAR FURMAN MCCALL ........................................... Vice-President
BENJAMIN BASHINSKI ............................................. Secretary-Treasurer
JOHN BARBER DICKS ............................................. Jambalaya Board
FARRAR BURR PARKER ............................................. Jambalaya Board

Members

ADAMS, WILLIAM ROY ........................................... Louisiana
Baker, Wilmer ......................................................... Louisiana
Barrier, CHARLES Wesley, Jr., Σ A E ................................ Texas
BASHINSKI, BENJAMIN, Ζ Ρ Τ ................................... Georgia
Belden, WEBSTER Whitall, Σ X ................................... Louisiana
Bendel, William Louis ............................................... Louisiana
Benoist, Edwin Louis, Φ Δ Θ ....................................... Mississippi
Beranger, Edgar Joseph ............................................ Louisiana
Blue, George Eason, B. S., Λ Τ Ω, Χ Τ Χ .................................. Alabama
Bordelon, William Paul ............................................... Louisiana
Burrough, Henry Beechum .......................................... Alabama
Calloway, Enoch, Σ Α Ε, Α Κ Κ ..................................... Georgia
CANTU, Alfredo Alonzo ............................................... Mexico
Chabonnnet, Pierre Numa, Φ Δ Θ ................................... Louisiana
Chisolm, Joseph Raymond, Φ X ................................... Alabama
Dicks, John Barber, Φ Δ Θ .......................................... Mississippi
Dougherty, John Allen, Σ ΑΕ ...................................... Louisiana
Edwards, Eugene Jackson, Φ Δ Θ ................................... Georgia
FERRAN, John BLAISE, Jr. ......................................... Louisiana
Fectley, Arthur Wesley ............................................ Kansas
Garrat, Charles Edward, Κ Ψ ..................................... Arkansas
Gwin, Jerry Walter, B. S. ......................................... Alabama
Hava, Walter CHavigny ............................................. Louisiana
Hebert, Aynaud Foster ............................................. Louisiana
Henderson, Samuel Dana, A. B., Κ Σ, Χ Σ Χ ........................ North Dakota
Johnson, Allen, Χ Ζ Χ ............................................. Texas
Keyton, John Arthur ............................................... Alabama
Kennedy, Kenneth William ........................................ Oregon
Kushner, Louis Zelick ............................................ Louisiana
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LEVY, EDWIN MAYER ........................................ Louisiana
LEWIS, ALFRED LAWSON ........................................ Louisiana
MCCALL, EDGAR FURMAN, Φ B Η ........................................ Texas
MCLEAN, JOE ......................................................... Texas
MCROSSIN, DIME, B. S., Α Τ ? Η ................................. Alabama
McDONALD, PATIUNE FREEMAN .................................. Texas
MAILIES, ROGER JOHN .............................................. Louisiana
MAJOR, ERIC LEONIAL ............................................... Louisiana
MANESS, ROBERT LAMPKIN, Κ Ψ .................................. Texas
MARETT, ANDREW BELTON, A. B. .................................. South Carolina
MELTON, EDWARD CAVINESS, X Z X ................................. Missippi
MEYER, FRANCIS ALBERT ........................................ Louisiana
MILLER, HILLARD EVE, Φ Δ Θ ..................................... Tennessee
MOQUERA, BENJAMIN, Ph. B. ....................................... Ecuador
NAEF, EMILE FIDEL, Δ Τ A, Δ K K ................................... Louisiana
NOTHACKER, STAFFORD HENRY ................................... Louisiana
PARK, JAMES HOWARD, Jr., Κ Ψ .................................... Texas
PARKER, FARRAR BURR, Φ Δ Θ ..................................... Louisiana
PARRISH, BUFORD KIRKMAN .......................................... Louisiana
Pound, Presley Louis .................................................. Missouri
Pounders, Carroll Monroe ............................................ Texas
POWELL, JAY A. ...................................................... Alabama
PRATT, JOHN GALBRAITH, Σ Δ E, X Σ X ................................. Louisiana
RANDALL, CLARENCE CECIL, A. B., Η K Α .......................... Alabama
RILEY, JESSE DEAN ................................................... Arkansas
ROSENTHAL, MAURICE SAMUEL .................................... Louisiana
SANDIDGE, WILLIAM JAMES ....................................... Louisiana
TUSA, THEODORE, X Z X ............................................. Texas
Voss, REYNOLDS CHRISTIAN ......................................... Louisiana
Wheat, Benjamin Lucien, M. P., X Z X ................................. Mississippi
WILLIS, JAMES CLINTON, Jr., K Α .................................. Louisiana
WHITLEY, GROVER GRADAYE, L. B. ................................. Texas
Wills, John Walter, Ph. B. ........................................... Mississippi
WINDHAM, ROBERT EDWARD ....................................... Louisiana
WRIGHT, GEORGE WILLIAM, Λ Κ E .................................. Louisiana
WYNNE, WILLIAM HERBERT, Φ Δ Θ .................................. Florida
New Newcomb

When Newcomb is up on the campus and all of the buildings are new,
And the "dorms" are supplied with screened windows, not to mention a bath-room or two,
Monday dinner is quite free from goat meat, and breakfast from "left-over" hash,
And the needful process of bathing does not compel them to clash.
And no one will cut gym classes, there'll be no gym classes to cut,
Philosophy too, they'll abolish, and teachers won't fall in a rut
Of talking and quizzing and punning and putting their students to sleep.
But the fruit of these ideal conditions our far off descendants will reap.
For those who are not yet existing will "Greater Newcomb" attend.
Our daughters—no, maybe their daughters, their way to this college will wend.
The classes of Nineteen and Fifty and classes of Fifty Two
Will be but Juniors and Freshmen when "Greater Newcomb" comes true.
Medical Class of 1917

We are banded together, a class of earnest students, eager with desire to learn, and fathom the depths of the mysteries of life.

Learned men whose names will live until the end of time, have left us as a heritage, priceless books, from which we can obtain the knowledge necessary for our profession. And what a noble profession it is, to allay the sufferings of the human body, to give comfort where once was pain.

We have before us, five years of earnest study, unlimited research and numberless experiences, and it is for us to show that metal of which we are made, by making the most of this splendid opportunity.

We must work—and win. Let the class of "1917" add honors to our already famous University—Tulane.

OFFICERS

H. L. FRANKLIN ............ President
J. R. MORGAN ............. Vice-President
S. O. WALL ................. Secretary-Treasurer
J. J. IRWIN ................. Historian

MEMBERS

Ernest Allgeyer .............. Louisiana
Oscar Atmetal .. Costa Rica
F. B. Davis ............... Mississippi
B. B. Florence ............ Texas
C. D. Ford ................. Louisiana
H. F. Franklin ............. Texas
V. H. Fuchs ................. Louisiana
Frank Hagaman ............ Louisiana
H. G. Harrell .............. Louisiana
J. J. Irwin ................. Louisiana
J. A. James ............... Louisiana
W. A. Knoole ............. Texas
J. D. Lambremont ........ Louisiana
J. B. LeScala .............. Louisiana
Jas. P. McCluskey ........ Louisiana
A. M. Menendez ............. Louisiana
J. C. Menendez ............. Louisiana
J. R. Morgan ............ Alabama
P. E. Scaturro ............ Alabama
W. O. Schutzman ........ Louisiana
S. O. Wall ................. Mississippi
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W. H. Rose, Σ Ν .............................. Alabama
"Convularia"
Willie Rose sat on a pin, Willie rose.

T. L. Guyton ................................. Mississippi
"Mississippi"
Varsity Football '12-'13.
Industrial Chemistry his hobby but very fond of books in general. Firm in belief that books should not interfere with pleasures.

D. A. Hernandez ............................. Cuba
"Decoy"
Friend to the truth of soul sincere,
Faithful in action and in honor clear.

S. A. Torralbus .............................. Cuba
"Taurus Albus"
This rare specimen is noted for charitable deeds—"Come, fellows, let's take a drink if you have the price."

L. W. Boone, Κ Σ .............................. Arkansas
"Black Jack"
A lovely being scarcely formed or moulded,
A morning flower with its sweetest leaves unfolded.
Senior Dental Class

Shelden Paul Pierce, ΨΩ

President Class '12-'13; Secretary Student Body '10-'11; Senior Dental German Club;
S. L. I. I. '06-'09; L. S. N. '09-'10.

"The force of his own merit makes his own way."

It was in the early fall of 1910 that an earnest and energetic band of students gathered for their initial step into the ranks of a profession, destined to prove to the world that its importance to mankind is second to none. Full of eagerness and high expectations, we toiled along through three years of scientific work and study, in a desire to equip ourselves efficiently for the battle of life. With a fixedness of purpose as to the object and designs to be attained, we have studied and learned everything from the beginning to the end.
ARCHIE TILMAN JOHNSON, ΨΩ, II K A . . . . . . . Shreveport, La.

President Class '11-'12; Historian and Valedictorian Class '12-'13; Dental Editor Jam-
balaya; President Senior Dental German Club; Centenary College '09-'10.

"Titles of honor add not to his worth, who is himself an honor to his title."

WERNER WILLIAM KEIDEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fredericksburg, Tex.

Philadelphia Dental College '10-'12; Senior Dental German Club.

"A true son of the Golden West."

ETIENNE VIATOR, ΨΩ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Segura, La.

Secretary and Treasurer '12-'13; Senior Dental German Club.

"Much loved by all."

Though our presence may not create any new and wonderful intellectual center, we hope that we have absorbed enough to be of untold value and benefit to humanity.

Taking a broad view of the mighty world of today, with its endless activities and a retrospective and philosophical glance into the records of our noble profession, we cannot help but feel that our appearance into its ranks has been most opportune; for, having toiled through hundreds of years of hardship and slow progress it has at last, with one mighty bound, reached that eminent position for which it was destined.
So it was and so it has been with the class of 1913. Unheralded by the fanfare of trumpets, we take our places quietly and modestly in the ranks of a profession which has given to the world a host of deep thinkers and eminent scientific men, some of whom have conferred upon humanity munificent and invaluable gifts of theoretical and practical benefit.

Our class is composed of a body of students of lofty ambitions. Our object throughout our course was not to equip ourselves that we might win personal fame, but that some
SENIOR CLASS—DENTAL

Edward Ferro . . . . . . . . . Cardenas, Cuba.
Tulane Band ’11-’12-’13; Senior Dental German Club.
"A youth he was of quiet ways, the lean and tall and lanky."

President Class ’10-’11; Dental Editor Tulane Weekly; Organizer and Director Tulane Band; Vice-President Senior Dental German Club.
"He coulds songs make, and well endite."

Walter Edward Hutchinson . . . . Cumas, Ark.
Vanderbilt University Dental Department ’10-’12; Senior Dental German Club.
"I meddle with no man’s business but my own."

day we may reflect credit and honor upon our profession and our Alma Mater. Fully realizing the duty we owe to mankind, we have sought to equip ourselves that we might be of most benefit to them. Feeling that we could learn but an infinitesimal part of the vast amount of science and knowledge that our profession holds, we have tried to apply ourselves so that we would become experienced in those parts most essential to the welfare of humanity. With this idea and purpose in view, we cannot help but allow our thoughts to see through the prophetic vision of destiny—that our future will be one of worthy accomplishments.
SENIOR CLASS—DENTAL

SAMUEL PAUL KERNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thibodaux, La.
Secretary and Treasurer Class '10-'11; Treasurer Student Body '11-'12; President Student Body '12-'13.
"Why do all the girls love me?"

JAMES HENRY ROLLING, ΨΩ . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Treasurer Student Body '12-'13; Senior Dental German Club.
"I have neither wit nor the power to stir men’s blood; I only speak right on."

HAYNES O’QUIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DeRidder, La.
Atlanta Dental College '10-'12.
"Without a peer in his line—hot air."

We are now compelled to allow our thoughts to drift back to the good old days spent at fair Tulane. But, alas! Happiness is not always a solitary companion, for it travels hand in hand with sadness, and when we think of the day we leave the portals of this dear old University, our hearts overflow with inexpressible regret.
As friends we part—with the cherished hope that some day we may meet again.
The word lingers on our lips, “Farewell.”

A. T. JOHNSON, Historian.
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Fraternities at Tulane University

TULANE

ACADEMIC

Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Kappa Sigma

SIGMA NU
Pi Kappa Alpha
Beta Theta Pi
Zeta Beta Tau

PROFESSIONAL

Delta Omicron Alpha
Alpha Kappa Kappa
Phi Chi
Chi Zeta Chi

Phi Beta Pi
Kappa Psi
Nu Sigma Nu
Phi Delta Phi

HONORARY

Phi Beta Kappa
Stars and Bars
Kappa Delta Phi
Olive Wreath

NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Omicron Pi
Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Phi Mu
Alpha Delta Phi
Nah Sukham
Phi Mu Gamma

HONORARY

Phi Beta Kappa
Pi Beta Phi
Founded 1867.

ALPHA CHAPTER OF PI BETA PHI
Established 1891.

IN FACULTY
Mary Butler
Viola Murphy
Frances Raymond

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Mary Raymond, '13
Constance Brown, '13
Mary Vandenber, '13, Art
Gladys Eustis, '14
Fanny Maid Black, '14
Mildred Post, '15
Alice Vairin, '15
Dorothy Spencer, '15
Ella Reiss, '15
Alice Vance, '15
Ruth Denis, '15
Jessie Watson, '15
Kittie Janvier, '15
Marie Le More, '15
Alpha Omicron Pi

Founded 1897.

PI CHAPTER OF ALPHA OMICRON PI
Established 1898.

In Faculty
Sue Katherine Gillean

Active Members

Betsy Dupre, '13
Margaret Dunbar Foules, '14
Georgia Isabel Gillean, '14
Rosamond Agnes Hill, '14
Annie Louise McLee, '14
Gladys Anne Renshaw, '14

Theodore Duval Summer, '14
Willie Wynn White, '14
Anne Delie Bancroft, '15
Rosalie Elizabeth Dufour, '15
Innes Morris, '10
Cora Margie Spearing
Chi Omega

Founded 1895.

RHO CHAPTER OF CHI OMEGA

Chartered 1900.

IN FACULTY

Lilian Lewis

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Elizabeth Stubbs, '12
Lois Williams, '13
Pauline Wright, '13
Neil Lipscomb, '14
Blanche Mitherer, '14
Marior Spencer Fay, '15
Morie Authes, '15
Katherine Howard, '15
Cora Darling Buch

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Psi—University of Arkansas.
Chi—Transylvania University.
Sigma—Randolph-Macon Woman’s College.
Rho—Tulane University Newcomb College.
Pi—University of Tennessee.
Omicron—University of Illinois.
Xi—Northwestern University.
Nu—University of Wisconsin.
Lambda—University of Kansas.
Kappa—University of Nebraska.
Iota—University of Texas.
Theta—West Virginia University.
Eta—University of Michigan.
Zeta—University of Colorado.
Epsilon—Columbia University, Barnard College.
Delta—Dickinson College.
Beta—Colby College.
Gamma—Florida Woman’s College.
Alpha—University of Washington.
Psi Alpha—University of Oregon.
Chi Alpha—George Washington University.
Upsilon Alpha—Syracuse University.
Tau Alpha—Ohio University.
Sigma Alpha—Miami University.

ALUMNAE CHAPTERS

Fayetteville, Kan.
Washington City, Wash.
Atlanta, Ga.
Lexington, Ky.
Oxford, Miss.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Chicago, Ill.
Kansas City, Kan.
New Orleans, La.
Lynchburg, Va.
Denver, Colo.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Des Moines, la.
Portland, Ore.
Lincoln, Neb.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
Boston, Mass.
Dallas, Tex.
San Antonio, Tex.
Eugene, Ore.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Founded 1870.

BETA OMICRON CHAPTER OF KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Established 1904.

IN FACULTY

Mary Cass Spencer
Adeline E. Spencer

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Dorothy Hebert, '13
Lucille Scott, '13
Eleanor Luzenberg, '14
Joan Miller, '14
Helen Mouton, '14
July Brazeale, '15 (Music)
Mary Drake, '15
Mary Manly Elmore, '15
Charlotte Frere, '15
Odelle Milling, '15, (Music)
Virginia Williamson, '15
BETA OMICRON CHAPTER OF KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

ALPHA PROVINCE

Phi..............................Boston University
Beta Epsilon..............Barnard College
Beta Sigma...............Adelphi College
Psι..............................Cornell University
Beta Tau......................Syracuse University
Beta Psi, Victoria College. (Univ. of Toronto).
Beta Alpha................University of Pennsylvania
Beta Iota...................Swathmore College
Gamma Rho...................Allegheny College
Beta Upsilon..............West Virginia University

BETA PROVINCE

Beta Gamma...............Wooster University
Beta Nu......................Ohio State University
Beta Delta.................University of Michigan
Beta Lambda............University of Illinois
Xi.............................Adrian College
Kappa...................Hillsdale College
Lambda...................Buchtel College

GAMMA PROVINCE

Delta..................Indiana State University
Iota......................De Pauw University
Mu..............................Butler College
Eta.........................University of Wisconsin
Beta Lambda............University of Illinois
Upsilon................Northwestern University
Epsilon.....................Illinois Wesleyan

DELTA PROVINCE

Chi..............................University of Minnesota
Beta Zeta......................Iowa State University
Theta..........................Missouri State University
Sigma......................Nebraska State University
Omega......................Kansas State University

EPSILON PROVINCE

Beta Mu................Colorado State University
Beta Xi......................Texas State University
Beta Omicron...........Tulane University
Beta Chi................University of Kentucky

ZETA PROVINCE

Psι..............................University of California
Beta Eta......................Leland Stanford, Jr., University.
Beta Pi......................University of Washington
Beta Phi..................University of Montana
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To Pierce

When our college days
And dear student ways
Have become quite a thing of the past,
When memory is cold,
Our hearts still will hold
A picture that always will last.

The picture portrays
Someone gentle in ways
And never inclined to be fierce,
But kindly he was
To all who had cause
To fall under the reign of dear Pierce.

His many quaint traits,
As legend relates,
Were source of amusement and chuckles;
He climbed rounds of chairs,
And stroked his few hairs,
And played with his fingers and knuckles.

At poetry reading
The pathos all heeding
He sometimes brought tears to our eyes;
But when 'twas amusing
His comic perpusing
To much helpless laughter gave rise.

To any sad maid
Who needed his aid
He gave it without hesitation.
And his kindly ways
Will always have praise
As long as fair Newcomb's duration.

Phi Mu

Founded 1852.

DELTA CHAPTER OF PHI MU
Established 1906.

IN FACULTY
Laura Boddie West

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Esther Cooley, '14

Era Jenkins
Agatha Faulk, '14
Marjorie Graham, '15
Zulma Jarreau, '15

ACTIVE ALUMNAE
Elizabeth McFetridge
Alpha Delta Phi

Founded 1851.

EPIILON CHAPTER
Established 1906.

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Rosa Sadler Gillespy, '14
Helen Gertrude Saunders, '15
Berenice Bary Steele, '15
Stella Daft Horner, '13

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Louise De Russey Culbertson
Miriam Caperton Alexander
EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA DELTA PHI

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Alpha—Wesleyan Female College.
    Delta—University of Texas.
    Epsilon—Newcomb College, Tulane University.
    Zeta—Southwestern University.
    Theta—Lawrence University.
    Iota—State College for Women, Florida.
    Kappa—Judson College.
    Lambda—Brenan College.
    Mu—Randolph-Macon Woman's College.
    Omicron—Trinity College.
    Pi—Iowa State College.
    Rho—Boston University.
    Sigma—University of Illinois.
    Tau—University of Kansas.
    Upsilon—Washington State College.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Atlanta, Ga.
    Macon, Ga.
    Birmingham, Ala.
    New Orleans, La.
Nah Sukham

Founded February, 1907.

Members
Hermance Wolbrette, '13
Beryl Schulherr, '14
Marie Asher, '14, (Art)
Reta Levy, '15
Esther Adler, '15
Phi Mu Gamma

Founded in 1898.

MU CHAPTER OF PHI MU GAMMA
Established January 5, 1911.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Betty Glenn, (Art), '13
Margaret Marks, '15
Louise Berry, '15
Isabelle Snodgrass, '13
Mabel Sivewright, '15
Hathaway Gibbens, '15
Ruth Cleaver, '14

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Grace Lea
MU CHAPTER OF PHI MU GAMMA

Alpha—Hollins Institute.
Gamma—Brenau College.
Delta—Misses Graham's School, New York City.
Zeta—New York City.
Theta—Judson College.
Iota—Emerson College of Oratory.
Kappa—Centenary College.
Lambda—Shorter College.
Mu—Newcomb College.
Nu—Woman's College of Alabama.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Birmingham, Ala.
Ocala, Fla.
New York City.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Valdosta, Ga.
Shreveport, La.
Central, Ala.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Gainesville, Ga.
At Newcomb

A girl came to Newcomb, so I've been told,
Her age it was red and her hair it was old;
   She dressed in the style and combed in a Psyche,
   And she flirted with boys with all of her might.
   By her classes she skipped, for all of them,
   To dance and to flirt was what she adored.
   Till on the bulletin the exams, it appears,
   This girl looked at with big eyes in her fears.
   And when at the papers on the questions she'd stare
   She simply sank through with dismay with her chair.
   A tale to this moral this is, I unfold.
   Don’t cut class, but study and do as you’re told.
   And at the end of four years there will be
   With your name a cap, on your head a degree.
Kappa Alpha
Established 1882.

PSI CHAPTER OF KAPPA ALPHA

IN FACULTY
Robert Sharp, A. M., Ph. D.
Chandler C. Luzenberg, A. B., LL. B.
Clarence Prentiss May, M. D.
Charles Payne Fenner, A. B., LL. D.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC
R. J. Fisher
Charlton H. Lyons
James Wallace Hopkins

ENGINEERING
Horace M. White
David M. Showalter
A. C. Reed

MEDICAL
H. V. Sims
J. C. Willis
R. B. Harper
L. D. R Houk
King Rand

LAW
L. E. White
## PSI CHAPTER OF KAPPA ALPHA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University/College</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
<td>Athens, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>Emory College</td>
<td>Oxford, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta</td>
<td>Randolph-Macon College</td>
<td>Ashland, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>Richmond College</td>
<td>Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
<td>Lexington, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>Mercer University</td>
<td>Macon, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
<td>Charlottesville, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Alabama Polytechnic Institute</td>
<td>Auburn, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi</td>
<td>Southwestern University</td>
<td>Georgetown, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>University of Texas</td>
<td>Austin, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>University of Tennessee</td>
<td>Knoxville, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>Davidson College</td>
<td>Davidson, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon</td>
<td>University of North Carolina</td>
<td>Chapel Hill, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>Southern University</td>
<td>Greensboro, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi</td>
<td>Vanderbilt University</td>
<td>Nashville, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi</td>
<td>Tulane University</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omegga</td>
<td>Central University of Kentucky</td>
<td>Danville, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Alpha</td>
<td>University of the South</td>
<td>Sewanee, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Beta</td>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Gamma</td>
<td>Louisiana State University</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta</td>
<td>William Jewell College</td>
<td>Liberty, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Zeta</td>
<td>William and Mary College</td>
<td>Williamsburg, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Eta</td>
<td>Westminster College</td>
<td>Fulton, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Theta</td>
<td>Transylvania University</td>
<td>Lexington, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Iota</td>
<td>Centenary College</td>
<td>Shreveport, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa</td>
<td>University of Missouri-Columbia</td>
<td>Columbia, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Mu</td>
<td>Millsaps College</td>
<td>Jackson, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Nu</td>
<td>The George Washington University</td>
<td>Washington, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Xi</td>
<td>University of California</td>
<td>Berkeley, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omicron</td>
<td>University of Arkansas</td>
<td>Fayetteville, Ark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Pi</td>
<td>Leland Stanford, Jr. University</td>
<td>Palo Alto, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Rho</td>
<td>West Virginia University</td>
<td>Morgantown, W. Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma</td>
<td>Georgia School of Technology</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau</td>
<td>Hampden-Sidney College</td>
<td>Hampton-Sidney, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Upsilon</td>
<td>University of Mississippi</td>
<td>University, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi</td>
<td>Trinity College</td>
<td>Durham, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omega</td>
<td>N. C. A. and M. College</td>
<td>Raleigh, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Alpha</td>
<td>Missouri School of Mines</td>
<td>Rolla, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Beta</td>
<td>Bethany College</td>
<td>Bethany, W. Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Gamma</td>
<td>College of Charleston</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Delta</td>
<td>Georgetown College</td>
<td>Georgetown, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Epsilon</td>
<td>Delaware College</td>
<td>Newark, Del.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PSI CHAPTER OF KAPPA ALPHA

Beta Zeta ........................................ University of Florida ........................................ Gainesville, Fla.
Beta Eta ........................................ University of Oklahoma ........................................ Norman, Okla.
Beta Theta ...................................... Washington University ........................................ St. Louis, Mo.
Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Baton Rouge, La.
Birmingham, Ala.

Anaston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters
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Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.
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Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters
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Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters
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Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters
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Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.
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Alumni Chapters
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Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.

Beta Iota ........................................ Drury College .................................................. Springfield, Mo.

Alumni Chapters

Anniston, Ala. .................................. Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga. .................................... Alexandria, La.
Asheville, N. C. .............................. Mobile, Ala.
Ann Arbor, Mich. ............................. Memphis, Tenn.
Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.
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Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
Birmingham, Ala. ............................. Montgomery, Ala.
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Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
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Baton Rouge, La. .............................. Little Rock, Ark.
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Sigma Chi
Founded in 1855.

ALPHA OMICRON CHAPTER OF SIGMA CHI

IN FACULTY
D. O. McGovney
Dr. S. L. Logan
Dr. E. D. Fenner
Dr. L. B. Crawford
S. S. Labouisse
Dr. E. P. A. Ficklen
Dr. V. C. Smith
Dr. Cook
Dr. P. A. McIlhenny

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC
Richard Sharp........................................ '13
Frederick D. Parham................................. '14
William B. Monroe................................ '15
Samuel Trufant.................................... '15
Huntington T. Carter............................... '15

J. Biddle Hammond................................... '15
Scott Hammond...................................... '15
Robert Ferguson.................................... '16
Arthur Waters...................................... '16
Horatio Raymond.................................... '16

LAW
Nugent B. Varrin.................................... '15
Edmund B. Glenny.................................. '15

Thomas C. Nicholls, Jr.............................. '15
John Gayle Aiken.................................... '15

MEDICAL
Covington Sharp, ('11).............................. '15
Holcombe Aiken.................................... '15
Oliver B. Kiel....................................... '14

P. J. Triste.......................................... '14
Webster Belden..................................... '16

1913
ALPHA OMICRON CHAPTER OF SIGMA CHI

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

FIRST PROVINCE

Theta—Pennsylvania College.
Kappa—Bucknell University.
Omicron—Dickson College.
Phi—LaFayette College.

Alpha Rho—Lehigh University.
Alpha Chi—Pennsylvania State College.
Beta Theta—University of Pittsburgh.
Phi Phi—University of Pennsylvania.

SECOND PROVINCE

Epsilon—George Washington University.
Zeta—Washington and Lee University.

Psi—University of Virginia.
Beta Lambda—Trinity College, N. C.

THIRD PROVINCE

Alpha—Miami University.
Beta—University of Wooster.
Gamma—Ohio Wesleyan University.
Mu—Denison University.
Alpha Gamma—Ohio State University.
Alpha Pi—Albion College.

Beta Eta—Case School of Applied Science and Western Reserve University.
Zeta Psi—University of Cincinnati
Theta Theta—University of Michigan.
Mu Mu—West Virginia University.

FOURTH PROVINCE

Lambda—Indiana University.
Xi—DePauw University.
Rho—Butler College.

Chi—Hanover College.
Delta Delta—Purdue University.
Delta Chi—Wabash College.

FIFTH PROVINCE

Omega—Northwestern University.
Alpha Zeta—Beloit College.
Alpha Iota—Illinois Wesleyan University.
Alpha Lambda—University of Wisconsin.

Alpha Sigma—University of Minnesota.
Beta Zeta—University of North Dakota.
Kappa Kappa—University of Illinois.
Omicron Omicron—University of Chicago.

SIXTH PROVINCE

Alpha Epsilon—University of Nebraska.
Alpha Eta—State University of Iowa.
Alpha Xi—University of Kansas.

Beta Gamma—Colorado College.
Xi Xi—University of Missouri.
Tau Tau—Washington University.

SEVENTH PROVINCE

Alpha Psi—Vanderbilt University.
Zeta Zeta—Central University of Kentucky.

Lambda Lambda—State University of Kentucky.
Delta—University of Georgia.
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EIGHTH PROVINCE

Alpha Beta—University of California.
Alpha Upsilon—University of Southern California.
Beta Delta—University of Montana.

Alpha Omega—Leland Stanford Junior University
Beta Epsilon—University of Washington.

NINTH PROVINCE

Alpha Alpha—Hobart College.
Alpha Theia—Massachusetts Inst. of Technology.
Alpha Psi—Cornell University.
Eta Eta—Dartmouth College.

Nu Nu—Columbia University.
Rho Rho—University of Maine.
Psi Psi—Syracuse University.

TENTH PROVINCE

Eta—University of Mississippi.
Alpha Nu—University of Texas.
Beta Kappa—University of Oklahoma.

Alpha Omicron—Tulane University.
Omega Omega—University of Arkansas.
Alpha Tau Omega

Founded in 1865.

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Established 1887.

IN FACULTY

William Alexander Bell, LL. B.
Nathaniel Cortlandt Curtis, Ph. B., B. S.
Charles B. Elliot, M. A., M. D.
Charles L. Eshleman, A. B., M. D.

Allan Chotard Eustis, M. D.
Randolph Lyons, A. B., M. D.
Lawrence DeBuys, M. D.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC

Lansing D. Beach
James R. Barr
McClelland Van der Veer

Law

Boyd Watkins
Ewing Werlein

MEDICAL

Philip P. Werlein
Posey R. Bowers
Frank S. Barr

Roll of Chapters

FIRST PROVINCE

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana and Texas.

Alpha Epsilon—Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
Beta Beta—Southern University.
Beta Delta—University of Alabama.
Alpha Omega—University of Florida.
Alpha Theta—Emory College.

Second Province

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin.

Gamma Zeta—University of Illinois.
Gamma Xi—University of Chicago.
Gamma Gamma—Rose Polytechnic Institute.
Gamma Omicron—Purdue University.
Alpha Mu—Adrian College.

Alpha Beta—University of Georgia.
Alpha Zeta—Mercer University.
Beta Isla—Georgia School of Technology.
Beta Epsilon—Tulane University.
Gamma Eta—University of Texas.

Beta Kappa—Hilldale College.
Beta Lambda—University of Michigan.
Beta Omicron—Albion College.
Gamma Tau—University of Wisconsin.
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## THIRD PROVINCE

*Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri and Nebraska.*

| Gamma Lambda | University of Colorado. |
| Beta Alpha   | Simpson College.         |
| Gamma Upsilon| Iowa State College.      |
| Gamma Mu     | University of Kansas.    |

| Gamma Nu     | University of Minnesota. |
| Gamma Rho    | University of Missouri.  |
| Gamma Theta  | University of Nebraska.  |

## FOURTH PROVINCE

*Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Vermont.*

| Beta Upsilon | University of Maine. |
| Gamma Alpha  | Colby College.       |
| Beta Gamma   | Massachusetts Institute of Technology. |
| Gamma Beta   | Tufts College.       |

| Gamma Sigma  | Worchester Polytechnic Institute. |
| Gamma Delta  | Brown University.               |
| Beta Zeta    | University of Vermont.          |

## FIFTH PROVINCE

*New York and Pennsylvania.*

| Alpha Omicron | St. Lawrence University. |
| Beta Theta    | Cornell University.      |
| Alpha Iota    | Muhlenberg College.      |
| Alpha Pi      | Washington and Jefferson College. |

| Alpha Rho     | Lehigh University.       |
| Alpha Upsilon | Pennsylvania College.    |
| Tau           | University of Pennsylvania. |

## SIXTH PROVINCE

*North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia.*

| Alpha Delta   | University of North Carolina. |
| Xi            | Trinity College.              |
| Beta Xi       | College of Charleston.       |

## SEVENTH PROVINCE

*Ohio.*

| Alpha Nu      | Mount Union College.        |
| Psi           | Wittenberg College.         |
| Beta Eta      | Ohio Wesleyan University.   |

| Beta Mu       | Wooster University.         |
| Beta Omega    | Ohio State University.      |
| Gamma Kappa   | Western Reserve University. |

## EIGHTH PROVINCE

*Tennessee and Kentucky.*

| Mu Iota       | State University of Kentucky. |
| Alpha Tau     | Southwestern Presbyterian University. |
| Beta Pi       | Vanderbilt University.        |

| Beta Tau      | Union University.            |
| Omega         | University of the South.     |
| Pi            | University of Tennessee.     |
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NINTH PROVINCE
California, Oregon and Washington.

Beta Psi—Leland Stanford University.
Gamma Iota—University of California.
Gamma Phi—University of Oregon.
Gamma Chi—Washington State College.
Gamma Pi—University of Washington.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

District of Columbia
Milwaukee, Wis.
Birmingham, Ala.
Charlotte, N. C.
Chicago, Ill.
Cleveland, O.
Columbus, O.
Cincinnati, O.
Dallas, Tex.
Dayton, O.
Colorado
Mobile, Ala.
Youngstown, O.
Indiana
Louisiana
Minnesota

South Carolina
Springfield, O.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
Western New York
Texas
California
Washington
San Antonio, Tex.
New York
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.
Detroit, Mich.
Nashville, Tenn.
Nebraska
Pensacola, Fla.
Portland, Ore.
Salt Lake City, U.

Alliance, O.
Manila, P. I.
Massachusetts
Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Kansas City, Mo.
Allentown, Pa.
Denver, Col.
Reading, Pa.
Providence, R. I.
Savannah, Ga.
Delta Tau Delta

Founded in 1859.

BETA XI CHAPTER OF DELTA TAU DELTA

Established in 1889.

IN FACULTY

Pierce Butler
Henry E. Lemoine

MEDICAL

Joseph W. Spearing, '14
Emile Naef, '16

ACADEMIC

Martin J. Kahao, '14
George S. Michinard, '16
T. Franklin Boyd, '15
Philip A. Miller, '16
George F. Wharton, Jr., '16

LAW

Reginald H. Carter, '14
BETA XI CHAPTER OF DELTA TAU DELTA

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Lambda—Vanderbilt University.
Phi—Washington and Lee University.
Beta Delta—University of Georgia.
Beta Epsilon—Emory College.
Beta Iota—University of the South.
Beta Xi—Tulane University.
Gamma Eta—George Washington University.
Gamma Iota—University of Texas.

WESTERN DIVISION

Omicron—University of Iowa.
Beta Gamma—University of Wisconsin.
Beta Eta—University of Minnesota.
Beta Kappa—University of Colorado.
Beta Pi—Northwestern University.
Beta Rho—Leland Stanford Junior University.
Beta Upsilon—University of Illinois.
Beta Tau—University of Nebraska.
Beta Omega—University of California.
Gamma Alpha—University of Chicago.
Gamma Beta—Armour Institute of Technology.
Gamma Theta—Baker University.
Gamma Kappa—University of Missouri.
Gamma Mu—University of Washington.
Gamma Pi—Iowa State College.

NORTHERN DIVISION

Beta—Ohio University.
Delta—University of Michigan.
Epsilon—Albion College.
Zeta—Adelbert College.
Kappa—Hillsdale College.
Mu—Ohio Wesleyan University.
Chi—Kenyon College.
Beta Alpha—Indiana University.
Beta Beta—De Pauw University.
Beta Zeta—University of Indianapolis.
Psi—Wooster College.
Beta Phi—Ohio State University.
Beta Psi—Wabash College.
Gamma Delta—West Virginia University.
Gamma Lambda—Purdue University.
Gamma Xi—University of Cincinnati.

EASTERN DIVISION

Alpha—Allegheny College.
Gammaa—Washington and Jefferson College.
Nu—Lafayette College.
Rho—Stephens Institute of Technology.
Upsilon—Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Omega—University of Pennsylvania.
Beta Lambda—Lehigh University.
Beta Mu—Tufts College
Beta Nu—Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Beta Omicron—Cornell University.
Beta Chi—Brown University.
Gammaa Gamma—Dartmouth College.
Gammaa Epsilon—Columbia University.
Gammaa Zeta—Wesleyan University.
Gammaa Nu—University of Maine.
Tau—Pennsylvania State College.
BETA XI CHAPTER OF DELTA TAU DELTA

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Oklahoma City
New York
Los Angeles
Chicago
Nevada
Cincinnati
Seattle
Philadelphia
Puget Sound
Indianapolis
Omaha
Boston
Spokane
Cleveland
Nashville
Pittsburg
Sioux City
San Francisco
Birmingham
Columbus
San Antonio
St. Louis
Denver
Richmond
Lima
Jackson
Charleston
New Orleans
Grand Rapids
Far East (Manila)
St. Paul
Washington
Minneapolis
Kansas City
Portland, Ore.
Kappa Sigma

Founded in 1869 at University of Virginia.

SIGMA CHAPTER OF KAPPA SIGMA
Established 1889.

IN FACULTY

William Prentice Brown
Melvin Johnson White
Samuel M. D. Clark
Charles A. Waldbillich

John Smyth, Jr.
Ralph Hopkins
Pierre L. Thibaut
Ephraim D. Friedricks

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC

Houston Hewes Evans .................. ’16
Fredrick Lenard Fenno ................. ’16
David Isaiah Garrett ................. ’14
Jesse James Gilliam .................. ’16

Samuel Haas, Jr.................. ’15
Dawson Allen Johnson ................. ’14
Green Rives .................. ’15
William Kyle Smardon ................ ’14

LAW

Myles S. McCracken .................. ’15

MEDICAL

Cadwalder Arrengeill .................. ’14
Josef Favre Baldwin .................. ’15
Lem W. Boone .................. ’13
Joseph P. Deignen .................. ’14

Ernest Curtis Faulk .................. ’15
Samuel Dana Henderson ................ ’16
Bowman Joel Wise .................. ’14

ALUMNUS ADVISOR

Charles W. Culbertson ................. ex-’06

SIGMA CHAPTER OF KAPPA SIGMA

Roll of Chapters

DISTRICT I.

University of Maine.
Bowdoin College.
New Hampshire College.
Dartmouth College.

University of Vermont.
Brown University.
Massachusetts State College.
Harvard University.
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DISTRICT II.
Swarthmore College.
Cornell University.
New York University.
University of Pennsylvania.
Lehigh University.
Syracuse University.

DISTRICT III.
University of Maryland.
George Washington University.
Washington and Jefferson College.
Pennsylvania State College.
Bucknell University.
Dickson College.

DISTRICT IV.
University of Virginia.
Washington and Lee University.
William and Mary College.
Randolph-Macon College.
Richmond College.
Hampden-Sydney College.

DISTRICT V.
Davidson College.
University of North Carolina.
Trinity College.
North Carolina A. and M.

DISTRICT VI.
University of Alabama.
Georgia School of Technology.
Mercer University.
University of Georgia.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

DISTRICT VII.
Tulane University.
Louisiana State University.
Millsaps College.

DISTRICT VIII.
Cumberland University.
University of Tennessee.
Vanderbilt University.
Southwestern Presbyterian University.
University of the South.
University of Kentucky.

DISTRICT IX.
University of Michigan.
Case School of Applied Science.
Ohio State University.
Denison University.

DISTRICT X.
Purdue University.
Wabash College.
University of Wisconsin.
University of Illinois.
Lake Forest University.
University of Indiana.
University of Chicago.

DISTRICT XI.
University of Nebraska.
University of Iowa.
University of Minnesota.
Iowa State College.

DISTRICT XII.
William-Jewell College.
Washington University.
Missouri School of Mines.
University of Missouri.
Baker University.
Washburn College.

DISTRICT XIII.
University of Arkansas.
University of Oklahoma.
SIGMA CHAPTER OF KAPPA SIGMA

**DISTRICT XIV.**
Southwestern University.  
University of Texas.

**DISTRICT XV.**
University of Denver.  
Colorado College.  
Colorado School of Mines.

**DISTRICT XVI.**
Leland Stanford, Jr. University.  
University of California.

**DISTRICT XVII.**
University of Washington.  
University of Idaho.  
University of Oregon.  
Washington State College.

### Alumni Chapters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covington</td>
<td>Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>Ark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinston</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruston</td>
<td>La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah</td>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td>Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yazoo City</td>
<td>Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff</td>
<td>Ark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicksburg</td>
<td>Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashville</td>
<td>Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg</td>
<td>Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scranton</td>
<td>Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile</td>
<td>Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td>Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City</td>
<td>U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schenectady</td>
<td>N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport News</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>Neb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Phi Delta Theta

Founded at Miami University, December 26, 1848.

ALPHA CHAPTER OF PHI DELTA THETA
Chartered in 1889.

IN FACULTY

James Birney Guthrie
Levi Washington Wilkinson
Charles William Duval
James J. A. Fortier

ON BOARD OF ADMINISTRATORS
Frederick William Parham

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Louis J. Fortier
Frank Spencer Stuhrs
Sidney Beeson Congor
John Francis Fortier
Hillard Eve Miller
John Barber Deeks
Farbar Burr Parker
Pierre Numa Charbonnet

Eugene Jackson Edwards
William Ernest Pennick
Edwin Eugene Benoist
William Alice West, Jr.
Walter Edward Jenkins
James Hortaie Guenard
William Herbert Wynne
Gilbert J. A. Fortier

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Alabama Alpha (1872)—University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Alabama Beta (1879)—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.—Phi Delta Theta House.
California Alpha (1872)—University of California, Berkeley, Cal.—Phi Delta Theta House.
California Beta (1891)—Leland Stanford Junior University, Stanford University, Cal.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Colorado Alpha (1902)—University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Colorado Beta—Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Georgia Alpha (1871)—University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Georgia Beta (1871)—Emory College, Oxford, Ga.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Georgia Gamma (1872)—Mercer University, Macon, Ga.—Phi Delta Theta Hall.

Georgia Delta (1892)—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Idaho Alpha (1898)—University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Illinois Alpha (1859)—Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Illinois Beta (1865)—University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Illinois Gamma (1871)—Knox College, Galesburg, Ill.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Illinois Zeta (1897)—Lombard College, Galesburg, Ill.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Illinois Eta (1892)—University of Illinois, Champaign, Ill.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Indiana Alpha (1849)—Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Indiana Beta (1850)—Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Indiana Gamma (1859)—Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Indiana Delta (1860)—Franklin College, Franklin, Ind.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Indiana Epsilon (1866)—Hanover College, Hanover, Ind.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Indiana Zeta (1868)—De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Indiana Theta (1893)—Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Iowa Alpha (1857)—Iowa Wesleyan University, Mount Pleasant, Iowa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Iowa Beta (1852)—University of Iowa, Iowa City.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Iowa Gamma—Iowa College, Ames, Iowa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Kansas Alpha (1852)—University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Kansas Delta (1810)—Washburn College, Topeka, Kans.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Kentucky Alpha-Delta (1858)—Central University, Danville, Ky.—Phi Delta Theta Hall.
Kentucky Epsilon (1861)—Kentucky State University, Frankfort, Ky.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Louisiana Alpha (1859)—Tulane University, New Orleans, La.—Phi Delta Theta Hall.
Maine Alpha (1884)—Colby College, Waterville, Me.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Massachusetts Alpha (1856)—Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Massachusetts Beta (1858)—Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Michigan Alpha (1864)—University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Minnesota Alpha (1881)—University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Mississippi Alpha (1877)—University of Mississippi, University, Miss.—Phi Delta Theta Halls.
Missouri Alpha (1870)—University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Missouri Epsilon (1880)—Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Missouri Gamma (1891)—Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.—Phi Delta Theta Hall.
Nebraska Alpha (1875)—University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.—Phi Delta Theta House.
New Hampshire Alpha (1884)—Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.—Phi Delta Theta House.
New York Beta (1883)—Union University, Schenectady, N. Y.—Phi Delta Theta House.
New York Epsilon (1887)—Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.—Phi Delta Theta House.
North Carolina Beta (1885)—University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.—Phi Delta Theta House.
North Dakota Alpha—University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, N. Dak.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Ohio Alpha (1845)—Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Ohio Beta (1856)—Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Ohio Gamma (1855)—Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Ohio Zeta (1882)—Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Ohio Eta (1896)—Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Ohio Theta (1888)—University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.—Phi Delta Theta Hall.
Ontario Alpha (1906)—University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Pennsylvania Alpha (1873)—Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Pennsylvania Beta (1875)—Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Pennsylvania Delta (1879)—Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Pennsylvania Epsilon (1886)—Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Pennsylvania Zeta (1883)—University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Pennsylvania Eta (1887)—Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Pennsylvania Theta (1864)—Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Quebec Alpha (1902)—McGill University, Montreal, Canada.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Rhode Island Alpha (1889)—Brown University, Providence, R. I.—Phi Delta Theta Hall.
South Dakota Alpha (1896)—University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S. D.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Tennessee Alpha (1876)—Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.—Phi Delta Theta House.
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Tennessee Beta (1883)—University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Texas Beta (1883)—University of Texas, Austin, Texas—Phi Delta Theta House.
Texas Gamma (1884)—Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas—Phi Delta Theta House.
Vermont Alpha (1878)—University of Vermont, Burlington, VT.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Virginia Beta (1872)—University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Virginia Gamma (1874)—Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.—Phi Delta Theta Apartments.
Virginia Zeta (1887)—Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Washington Alpha (1900)—University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.—Phi Delta Theta House.
Wisconsin Alpha (1857)—University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.—Phi Delta Theta House.

ALUMNI CLUBS.

ALABAMA—Birmingham (1895); Mobile (1895); Montgomery (1889); Selma (1887).
ARKANSAS—Fort Smith (1904).
CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles (1888); San Francisco (1886).
COLORADO—Denver (1882).
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Washington (1884).
GEORGIA—Atlanta (1886); Columbus (1884); Macon (1885).
IDAHO—Moscow (1890).
ILLINOIS—Bloomington (1902); Chicago (1881); Galesburg (1881); Peoria (1902).
INDIANA—Bloomington (1880); Columbus (1896); Crawfordsville (1902); Elkhart and Goshen (1905); Evansville (1882); Ft. Wayne (1886); Frankfort (1896); Franklin (1874); Greencastle (1898); Indianapolis (1878); Lafayette (1896); Madison (1885); South Bend (1898); Terre Haute (1899); Tipton (1896).
IOWA—Des Moines (1905); Mt. Pleasant (1905); Sioux City (1904).
KANSAS—Emporia (1890); Hutchinson (1904); Topocka (1910).
KENTUCKY—Lexington (1894); Louisville (1856).
LOUISIANA—New Orleans (1897).
MAINE—Waterville (1905).
MARYLAND—Baltimore (1880).
MASSACHUSETTS—Boston (1933); Harvard University (1900).
MEXICO—City of Mexico (1897).
MINNESOTA—Duluth (1898); Minneapolis and St. Paul (1885).

MICHIGAN—Detroit (1897).
MISSISSIPPI—Greenwood (1896); Meridian (1901).
MISSOURI—Fulton (1896); Kansas City (1885); St. Joseph (1895); St. Louis (1887).
MONTANA—Butte (1892).
NEBRASKA—Omaha (1892).
NEW YORK—New York (1834); Schenectady (1901); Syracuse (1880).
NORTH DAKOTA—Fargo (1910).
OHIO—Akron (1883); Athens (1885); Cincinnati (1881); Cleveland (1892); Columbus (1888); Hamilton (1890); Oxford (1890); Toledo (1886).
OKLAHOMA—Oklahoma City (1905).
OREGON—Portland (1902).
PENNSYLVANIA—Carlisle (1907); Philadelphia (1889); Pittsburgh (1857); Scranton (1907); Warren (1902).
QUEBEC—Montreal (1905).
SOUTH DAKOTA—Vermillion (1885).
RHODE ISLAND—Providence (1885).
TENNESSEE—Nashville (1881).
TEXAS—Austin (1883); Dallas (1905); Houston (1915).
UTAH—Salt Lake City (1891).
VERMONT—Burlington (1904).
VIRGINIA—Norfolk (1899); Richmond (1879).
WASHINGTON—Seattle (1900); Spokane (1895); Tacoma (1906).
WISCONSIN—Fox River Valley (1903); Milwaukee (1897).
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Founded March 9, 1856, at the University of Alabama.

TAU SIGMA CHAPTER OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Established in 1897.

IN FACULTY

George K. Pratt, Jr., M. D.
James A. Lyons
Christian G. Cole, M. D.
Donald Derickson

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC

J. Burrus Munn
Thomas S. Howell
Robert K. Munn
Luther E. Hall
William G. Woodward

MEDICAL

Robert A. Corbin
Enoch Callaway
Daniel F. Mathias
Pleasant A. Taylor

TECHNOLOGY

Carl E. Woodward
B. Palmer Davidson
Glenwood B. Achorn
M. Randolph Corbin
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ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Maine Alpha—University of Maine, Orono.  
Mass. Beta Upsilon—Boston University, Boston.  
N. Y. Alpha—Cornell University.  
N. Y. Mu—Columbia University, New York City.  
N. Y. Delta—Syracuse University.  
N. Y. Sigma Phi—St. Stephens College, Armourdale.  
Penn. Omega—Allegheny College, Meadville.

S. C. Gamma—Wofford College, Spartanburg.  
Mich. Iota Beta—University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.  
Mich. Alpha—Adrian College, Adrian.  
Ohio Sigma—Mount Union College, Alliance.  
Ohio Delta—Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware.  
Ohio Epsilon—University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati.  
Ohio Theta—Ohio State University, Columbus.  
Ohio Rho—Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland.  
Indiana Alpha—Franklin College, Franklin.  
Indiana Beta—Purdue University, Lafayette.

Indiana Gamma—Univ. of Indiana, Bloomington.  
Illinois Psi Omega—Northwestern Univ., Evanston.  
Illinois Beta—University of Illinois, Champaign.  
Illinois Theta—University of Chicago, Chicago.  
Illinois Delta—Millikin University, Decatur, Ill.  
Miss. Alpha—Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis.  
Wis. Alpha—University of Wisconsin, Madison.  
Georgia Beta—University of Georgia, Athens.  
Oklahoma Kappa—University of Oklahoma.  
Georgia Psi—Mercer University, Macon.

Kansas Alpha—University of Kansas, Lawrence.  
Kansas Beta—State University of Iowa, Iowa City.  
Iowa Gamma—Iowa State College, Ames.  
Colorado Chi—University of Colorado, Boulder.  
Iowa Beta—University of Iowa, Iowa City, ia.  
South Dakota Sigma—Univ. of South Dakota, Vermillion, S. D.  
Colorado Zeta—Denver University.  
Colorado Lambda—Colorado School of Mines, Golden.  
California Beta—University of California, Berkeley.

Penn. Sigma Phi—Dickson College, Carlisle.  
N. H. Alpha—Dartmouth Col. Hanover N. H.  
Penn. Zeta—Bucknell University, Lewisburg.  
Penn. Delta—Gettysburg College, Gettysburg.  
Penn. Theta—Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.  
Va. Omicron—Univ. of Virginia, Charlottesville.  
N. C. Xi—Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.  
N. C. Theta—Davidson College, Davidson.

Georgia Epsilon—Emory College, Oxford.  
Georgia Phi—Ga. School of Technology, Atlanta.  
Ala. Iota—Southern University, Greensboro.  
Ala. Mu—University of Alabama, University.  
Missouri Alpha—Univ. of Missouri, Columbia.  
Missouri Beta—Washington University, St. Louis.  
Nebraska Lambda Pi—Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln.  
Ark. Alpha Upsilon—Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville.
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Wash. Alpha—University of Washington, Seattle.
Louisiana Epsilon—Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana Tau Upsilon—Tulane University, New Orleans.
Texas Rho—University of Texas, Austin.
Kentucky Kappa—Central University, Danville.
Kentucky Iota—Bethel College, Russellville.
Kentucky Epsilon—Kentucky State College, Lexington.

Tennessee Zeta—Southwestern Presbyterian University.
Tennessee Lambda—Cumberland University, Lebanon.
Tennessee Nu—Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
Tennessee Kappa—University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Tennessee Omega—University of the South, Sewanee.
Tennessee Eta—Union University, Jackson.
Oklahoma Kappa—University of Oklahoma.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Chicago, Ill.
Evanston, Ill.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Detroit, Mich.
St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo.
Cincinnati, O.
Des Moines, Ia.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Nashville, Tenn.
Duluth, Minn.
Hutchinson, Kan.
Columbia, S. C.
Boston, Mass.
Atlanta, Ga.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Lincoln, Neb.
New York, N. Y.
Columbus, Ga.
San Antonio, Tex.
Wichita, Kan.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Hartford, Conn.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Carrollton, Mo.
Dallas, Tex.
Jackson, Tenn.
Sheridan, Ky.
Macon, Ga.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Founded 1844.

TAU LAMBDA CHAPTER OF DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Established 1899.

IN FACULTY
Dr. C. N. Chavigny

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC

W. Charlton White .................. '13  Edward S. Bres .................. '13
John J. Devlin .................. '14  Stanley S. Morris .................. '14
Wilhelm E. Kock .................. '14  H. Mortimer Favrot .................. '15
Edgar Morris .................. '16  Warren J. Harang .................. '16

Coeta N. Johnson .................. '16

LAW

Cuthbert S. Baldwin .................. '14  Robert S. Saunders .................. '14
Charles J. Larkin, Jr .................. '15  C. Ewing Gillis .................. '15
John J. Sorenson .................. '15  Willard F. White .................. '15

MEDICAL

Andrew G. Cowles .................. '14  Ruffin A. Payne .................. '15

George W. Wright .................. '16
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## Roll of Chapters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Founded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi</td>
<td>1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi</td>
<td>1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon</td>
<td>1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Phi</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Chi</td>
<td>1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi Phi</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Psi</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi Omega</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Chi</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Beta</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Zeta</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Epsilon</td>
<td>1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Tau</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Delta</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Lambda</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Alpha</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Rho</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Pi</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho Delta</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Epsilon</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Alumni Associations

D. K. E. Association of New York City........................................New York, N. Y.
The Northwestern Association of D. K. E...........................................Chicago, Ill.
D. K. E. Association of the Pacific Coast.........................................San Francisco, Cal.
D. K. E. Association of Washington..................................................Washington, D. C.
D. K. E. Association of Rhode Island...............................................Providence, R. I.

D. K. E. Association of Buffalo.....................................................Buffalo, N. Y.
D. K. E. Association of Kentucky....................................................Louisville, Ky.
D. K. E. Club of the Northwest.......................................................Minneapolis, Minn.
Eastern New York Association of D. K. E...........................................Troy, N. Y.
Mississippi Valley Alumni Association of D. K. E................................St. Louis, Mo.
D. K. E. Association of Central New York........................................Syracuse, N. Y.

D. K. E. Association of Indiana.....................................................Indianapolis, Ind.
Mountain Association of D. K. E......................................................Denver, Colo.
D. K. E. Association of Memphis.....................................................Memphis, Tenn.
Puget Sound Association of D. K. E..................................................Seattle, Wash.
Ohio Valley Association of D. K. E..................................................Covington, Ky.
D. K. E. Club of Tuscaloosa.............................................................Tuscaloosa, Ala.

D. K. E. Association of Southern California.......................................Los Angeles, Cal.
D. K. E. Association of North Carolina...........................................Raleigh, N. C.
D. K. E. Association of Central Ohio...............................................Columbus, O.
D. K. E. Association of Louisiana....................................................New Orleans, La.
Phi Kappa Sigma

MU CHAPTER OF PHI KAPPA SIGMA

ACTIVE MEMBERS

MEDICAL
J. F. Leiberman

TECHNOLOGY
C. A. King
J. S. Glass
H. B. Grehan

LAW
J. E. Kiffe
H. C. M. King

A. O. King
H. C. Curley

G. W. Montgomery
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ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Alpha—University of Pennsylvania.
  Delta—Washington and Jefferson College.
  Epsilon—Dickinson College.
  Zeta—Franklin and Marshall College.
  Eta—University of Virginia.
  Iota—Columbia University.
  Mu—Tulane University.
  Rho—University of Illinois.
  Tau—Randolph-Macon College.
  Upsilon—Northwestern University.
  Phi—Richmond College.
  Psi—Pennsylvania State College.
  Alpha Alpha—Washington and Lee University.

Aloha Gamma—University of West Virginia.
  Alpha Delta—University of Maine.
  Alpha Zeta—University of Maryland.
  Alpha Epsilon—Armour Inst. of Tech.
  Alpha Theta—University of Wisconsin.
  Alpha Iota—Vanderbilt University.
  Alpha Kappa—University of Alabama.
  Alpha Lambda—University of California.
  Alpha Mu—Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
  Alpha Nu—Georgia School of Technology.
  Alpha Xi—Purdue University.
  Alpha Omicron—University of Michigan.
  Alpha Pi—University of Chicago.
  Alpha Rho—Cornell University.
MU CHAPTER OF PHI KAPPA SIGMA

Alumni Chapters

Baltimore, Md.
New Orleans, La.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Atlanta, Ga.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Richmond, Va.
Chicago, Ill.
New York, N. Y.
Sigma Nu

IN FACULTY
Dr. Isadore Dyer
W. H. Nichol

ACADEMIC
T. Baker Smith George W. Booth
Sumter Cuisin

MEDICAL
Sidney F. Breaux K. W. Kinkead
James C. Walker Joseph S. Moulton
W. W. Burns John W. Walker
E. E. Allegeyer J. W. Turner
John W. Brandon Paul T. Landry

LAW
Van Buren Harris
Frank Voelker

PHARMACY
W. H. Rose

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

FIRST DIVISION
Beta ......................................... 1870. University of Virginia ............................................... Charlottesville, Va.
Psi ............................................. 1888. University of North Carolina .................................. Chapel Hill, N. C.
Beta Tau ...................................... 1893. North Carolina A. & M. College ................................ West Raleigh, N. C.
Delta Kappa .................................. 1910. Delaware State College ........................................ Newark, Del.

SECOND DIVISION
Sigma ......................................... 1886. Vanderbilt University ............................................... Nashville, Tenn.
Gamma Iota ................................... 1902. State University of Kentucky .................................. Lexington, Ky.

THIRD DIVISION
Mu ............................................. 1873. University of Georgia ............................................. Athens, Ga.
Theta .......................................... 1874. University of Alabama ............................................ University P. O., Ala.
Iota ............................................ 1879. Howard College .................................................... East Lake, Ala.
Kappa ......................................... 1881. N. Georgia Agricultural College ................................ Dahlonega, Ga.
Eta ............................................. 1884. Mercer University .................................................. Macon, Ga.
Beta Theta ................................... 1890. Alabama Polytechnic Institute ................................ Auburn, Ala.
Gamma Alpha .................................. 1896. Georgia School of Technology ........................................ Atlanta, Ga.
BETA PHI CHAPTER OF SIGMA NU

FOURTH DIVISION

Beta Nu .......................... 1891, Ohio State University ........... Columbus, O.
Beta Iota .......................... 1892, Mt. Union-Sci Co .............. Alliance, O.
Gamma Pi .......................... 1904, University of West Virginia ...... Morgantown, W. Va.
Delta Alpha ....................... 1907, Case School of Applied Science .... Cleveland, O.
Delta Zeta ....................... 1909, Western Reserve University .... Cleveland, O.

FIFTH DIVISION

Gamma Beta ....................... 1896, Northwestern University .... Evanston, Ill.
Gamma Gamma ..................... 1885, Albion College ................... Albion, Mich.
Gamma Lambda .................... 1902, University of Wisconsin ...... Madison, Wis.
Gamma Mu ......................... 1902, University of Illinois ........ Champaign, Ill.
Gamma Nu ......................... 1902, University of Michigan ....... Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gamma Rho ....................... 1895, University of Chicago ......... Chicago, Ill.
Delta Theta ...................... 1891, Lombard University .......... Galesburg, Ill.

SIXTH DIVISION

Beta Mu ......................... 1893, Iowa State University ......... Iowa City, Ia.
Gamma Sigma ..................... 1904, Iowa State College ............ Ames, Ia.
Gamma Tau ....................... 1904, University of Minnesota ....... Minneapolis, Minn.
Delta Eta ....................... 1909, University of Nebraska ..... Lincoln, Neb.

SEVENTH DIVISION

Nu .................. 1884, Kansas State University ........ Lawrence, Kan.
Rho .................. 1886, Missouri State University .......... Columbia, Mo.
Beta Xi .................. 1894, William Jewell College ......... Liberty, Mo.
Gamma Xi .................. 1903, Missouri School of Mines ....... Rolla, Mo.
Gamma Omicron ............ 1903, Washington University ...... St. Louis, Mo.
Delta Epsilon ............ 1903, Oklahoma University .......... Norman, Okla.

EIGHTH DIVISION

Upsilon .................. 1886, University of Texas ................ Austin, Tex.
Phi .................. 1887, Louisiana State University .......... Baton Rouge, La.
Beta Phi .................. 1888, Tulane University ................ New Orleans, La.
Gamma Upsilon ............ 1904, University of Arkansas .......... Fayetteville, Ark.

NINTH DIVISION

Gamma Eta .................. 1901, Colorado School of Mines ........ Golden, Colo.
Gamma Kappa .............. 1902, University of Colorado .......... Boulder, Colo.

TENTH DIVISION

Gamma Chi .................. 1896, University of Washington ...... Seattle, Wash.
Gamma Zeta .................. 1900, University of Oregon .......... Eugene, Ore.
Gamma Phi .................. 1905, University of Montana .......... Missoula, Mont.
BETA PHI CHAPTER OF SIGMA NU

ELEVENTH DIVISION
Beta Chi.......................... 1891, Leland Stanford Junior University........... Stanford University P. O.
Beta Psi.......................... 1892, University of California.........................Berkeley, Cal.

TWELFTH DIVISION
Pi .................................. 1894, Lehigh University................................Bethlehem, Pa.
Gamma Epsilon..................... 1900, Lafayette College..............................Easton, Pa.
Gamma Theta...................... 1901, Cornell University...........................Ithaca, N. Y.
Gamma Psi........................ 1906, Syracuse University..............................Syracuse, N. Y.
Delta Delta....................... 1909, Pennsylvania State College....................State College P. O.

THIRTEENTH DIVISION
Beta Beta.......................... 1890, DePauw University...........................Greencastle, Ind.
Beta Zeta.......................... 1891, Purdue University..............................Lafayette, Ind.
Beta Eta........................... 1892, University of Indiana.........................Bloomington, Ind.
Beta Upsilon....................... 1895, Rose Polytechnic Institute....................Terra Haute, Ind.

FOURTEENTH DIVISION
Beta Sigma........................ 1898, University of Vermont.......................Burlington, Vt.
Gamma Delta........................ 1900, Stevens Institute of Technology..............Hoboken, N. J.
Delta Beta........................ 1907, Dartmouth College.............................Hanover, N. H.
Delta Gamma...................... 1908, Columbia University.............................New York City
Delta Lambda..................... 1909, Brown University..............................Providence, R. I.

Alumni Chapters

Louisville, Ky. Nashville, Tenn. Canton, O.
Charlottesville, Va. Dallas, Tex. Raleigh, N. C.
Atlanta, Ga. Lexington, Ky. Shelbyville, Ky.
District of Columbia Minneapolis, Minn. Baltimore, Md.
Detroit, Mich. Columbus, O. Boston, Mass.
Chicago, Ill. Cleveland, O. Indianapolis, Ind.

Birmingham, Ala. Montgomery, Ala.
Toledo, O. Portland, Ore.
Kansas City, Mo. Columbia, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo. Milwaukee, Wis.
Davenport, Ia.
Pi Kappa Alpha

In Faculty
Dr. Jno. A. Langford
Dr. Robert A. Strong
Prof. Jas. Roberts

ACADEMIC
Louis Lee Abbott, Jr.
Lionel Adams, Jr.
Holliday J. d'Aquin

LAW
H. Grady Hungate
Leander H. Perez
Herbert W. Waguespack

MEDICAL
G. Floyd McLeod
A. T. Johnson
Lewis B. Leitch
Bascomb H. Palmer
J. Wm. Butts

Jambalaya
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DISTRICT I.

Alpha—University of Virginia.
Gamma—William & Mary College.
Iota—Hampden-Sidney College.
Omicron—Richmond College.
Pi—Washington & Lee University.

DISTRICT II.

Beta—Davidson College.
 Tau—University of North Carolina.
 Alpha Alpha—Trinity College.
 Alpha Epsilon—North Carolina A. & M. College.
 Alpha Iota—Millsaps College.

DISTRICT III.

Psi—North Georgia Agricultural College.
Alpha Delta—Georgia School of Technology.
Alpha Eta—University of State of Florida.
Alpha Mu—University of Georgia.

DISTRICT IV.

Eta—Tulane University.
Alpha Gamma—Louisiana State University.
Alpha Iota—Millsaps College.
ETA CHAPTER OF PI KAPPA ALPHA

DISTRICT V.
Zeta—University of Tennessee.
Theta—Southwestern Presbyterian University.
Upsilon—Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
Alpha Pi—Howard College.

DISTRICT VI.
Kappa—Transylvania University.
Omega—Kentucky State University.
Alpha Lambda—Georgetown College.
Alpha Xi—University of Cincinnati.
Alpha Rho—Ohio State University.

DISTRICT VII.
Alpha Zeta—University of Arkansas.
Alpha Kappa—Missouri School of Mines.
Alpha Nu—University of Missouri.

DISTRICT VIII.
Alpha Omicron—Southwestern University.

DISTRICT IX.
Alpha Sigma—University of California.
Alpha Tau—University of Utah.

DISTRICT X.
Alpha Upsilon—New York University.
Beta Theta Pi

Founded in 1839.

BETA XI CHAPTER OF BETA THETA PI

Installed 1908.

Chapter House 1040 Audubon St.

IN FACULTY

Herbert Windsor Wade
Charles J. Bloom

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC

Robert Hall Norton
Thomas Ernest Mount
Sumter Davis Marks

TECHNOLOGY

Larz Edwin Jones
John Adolphe Commagere
Lowell Fletcher Hobart
Charles Whitney Bouden
Walter Gregory Maue

MEDICAL

Joseph Eugene Heard
George Washington Taylor
Marcy Joseph Lyons
Julius Watkins McCall

LAW

Robert Emmet White
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ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Alpha—Miami University..............................1839
Beta—Western Reserve University....................1841
Beta Nu—Cincinnati University......................1841
Beta kappa—Ohio University.........................1841
Gamma—Washington-Jefferson College..............1842
Delta—DePauw University...........................1845
Pi—Indiana University................................1845
Lambda—University of Michigan......................1845
Tau—Wabash College..................................1846
Epsilon—Central Univ. of Kentucky................1848
Kappa—Brown University................................1849
Eta Beta—Univ. of North Carolina....................1852
Theta—Ohio Wesleyan University......................1853
Iota—Hanover College................................1853
Xi—Knox College......................................1855
Omicron—University of Virginia......................1855
Phi Alpha—Davidson College..........................1858
Psi—Bethany College..................................1860
Chi—Beloit College....................................1862
Alpha Beta—University of Iowa......................1866
Alpha Gamma—Wittenburg College.....................1867
Alpha Delta—Westminster College.....................1867
Alpha Epsilon—Iowa Wesleyan University............1868
Alpha Rho—University of Chicago....................1868
Alpha Zeta—University of Denver....................1888
Beta Epsilon—University of Syracuse................1889
Alpha Omega—Dartmouth College......................1889
Beta Pi—University of Minnesota....................1890
Mu Epsilon—Wesleyan University.....................1890
Zeta Phi—University of Missouri....................1890
Beta Chi—Lehigh University..........................1891
Phi Chi—Yale University..............................1892
Alpha Sigma—Leland Stanford Jr. Univ..............1894
Beta Psi—Univ. of West Virginia....................1900
Beta Tau—University of Colorado....................1900
Beta Sigma—Bowdoin College..........................1900
Beta Omega—Washington State Univ..................1901

Sigma Rho—University of Illinois...................1902
Beta Mu—Purdue University............................1902
Lambda kappa—Case School of Applied Science...1905
Tau Sigma—Iowa State College.......................1905
Theta Zeta—Toronto University......................1905
Gamma Phi—University of Oklahoma.................1907
Beta Xi—Tulane University.............................1908
Beta Phi—Colorado School of Mines................1908
Beta Pi—University of Oregon.......................1909
Alpha Eta—Denison University.......................1868
Alpha Iota—Washington University..................1869
Alpha Lambda—University of Wisconsin.............1872
Alpha Nu—University of Kansas......................1872
Alpha Pi—University of Wisconsin....................1873
Rho—Northwestern University........................1873
Alpha Sigma—Dickinson College.....................1874
Upsilon—Boston University............................1876
Alpha Chi—Johns Hopkins University...............1877
Omega—University of California.....................1879
Beta Alpha—Kenyon College..........................1879
Beta Gamma—Rutgers College........................1879
Beta Delta—Cornell University......................1879
Sigma—Stevens Institute of Technology............1879
Beta Zeta—St. Lawrence University................1879
Beta Eta—University of Maine......................1879
Phi—University of Pennsylvania.....................1880
Beta Theta—Colgate University......................1880
Nu—Union University................................1881
Alpha Alpha—Columbia University...................1881
Beta Iota—Amherst College..........................1883
Beta Lambda—Vanderbilt University.................1884
Beta Omicron—University of Texas...................1885
Theta Delta—Ohio State University................1885
Alpha Tau—University of Nebraska..................1888
Alpha Upsilon—Pennsylvania State College........1888
Gamma Alpha—South Dakota...........................1912
BETA XI CHAPTER OF BETA THETA PI

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Minneapolis, Minn.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Aiken, S. C.
Athens, O.
Akron, O.
Albany, N. Y.
Anderson, Ind.
Asheville, N. C.
Austin, Tex.
Baltimore, Md.
Bluffton, Ind.
Birmingham, Ala.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Burlington, Ia.
Cambridge, Mass.
Charleston, S. C.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Cincinnati, O.
Cleveland, O.
Davenport, la.
Charlotte, N. C.
Miami County, O.
Evanston, Ind.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Hartmouth, Conn.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
La Fayette, Ind.
Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Manchester, N. H.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Montgomery, Ala.
Muskogee, Okla.
Atlanta, Ga.
Aurora, Ill.
Salt Lake City, Utah
St. Joseph, Mo.

Detroit, Mich.
Danville, Ill.
Denver, Colo.
Duluth, Minn.
Eugene, Ore.
Butte, Mont.
Chicago, Ill.
Columbia, Mo.
Galesburg, Ill.
Hamilton, O.
Helena, Mont.
Houston, Tex.
Lincoln, Neb.
Memphis, Tenn.
Des Moines, la.
Richmond, Va.
Rochester, N. Y.
Spokane, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Washington, D. C.
St. Louis, Mo.
Wheeling, W. Va.
St. Paul, Minn.

Omaha, Neb.
Peoria, Ill.
Portland, Ore.
Portland, Me.
New Haven, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
Pendleton, Ore.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Providence, R. I.
San Antonio, Tex.
Dayton, O.
San Diego, Cal.
Joliet, Ill.
San Francisco, Cal.
Sedalia, Mo.
Sioux City, Ia.
Springfield, Ill.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Santa Barbara, Cal.
Springfield, Mass.
Terra Haute, Ind.
Springfield, O.
Washington, D. C.

Tacoma, Wash.
Zeta Beta Tau

Founded in 1898.

SIGMA CHAPTER OF ZETA BETA TAU

Established in 1903.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ACADEMIC

Herman Barnett
Selim B. Lemle
Neville Levy
Walter Levy
Earl Wiener
Seymour Van Os

Golden L. Levy
Carroll Mayer
Walter Moses
Robert Marx
Solomon Rosenthal

MEDICAL

Benjamin Bashinski
Ferdinand H. Herrman

LAW

Bertram R. Coleman
Henri Wolbrette
Edward Haspel
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ROLL OF CHAPTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>College of City of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>Long Island Hospital College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>University and Bellevue H. M. College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>New York University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>Western Reserve University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>Tulane University of Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta</td>
<td>Case School of Applied Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>Union University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Ohio State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omicron</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi</td>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>Louisiana State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>Brooklyn Polytechnic College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho</td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

New York City
Pine Bluff Ark.
Galveston, Tex.
Cleveland, Ohio
Eastman, Ga.
New Orleans, La.
Montgomery, Ala.
Boston, Mass.
Philadelphia, Penn.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Delta Omicron Alpha

ALPHA CHAPTER OF DELTA OMICRON ALPHA

IN FACULTY

Dr. R. A. Strong

MEMBERS

W. W. Barron ................................................. Ackerman, Miss
Joe Raphel .................................................... Campti, La.
L. Bennett Sartain ......................................... Brookhaven, Miss.
W. O. Williams, M. D. ....................................... Charity Hospital, R. S.
W. M. Baker .................................................... Boyce, La.
D. H. Sparks, M. D. ......................................... Charity Hospital, R. S.

PLEDGED

H. C. Lochte ................................................. New Orleans, La.

ALUMNI MEMBERS

L. B. Allen ................................................... Alexander City, Ala.
M. L. Berry ................................................... Monticello, Miss.
W. S. Berry ................................................... Presbyterian Hospital, New Orleans, La.
R. B. Harrison .............................................. New Orleans, La.
R. M. Leigh .................................................... Columbus, Miss.
M. B. Moore ................................................... Raven, Va.
H. C. Roberts ................................................ Coats, N. C.
R. R. Ross ..................................................... San Antonio, Tex.
J. T. Young ................................................... Slaughter, La.
W. C. Johnson ................................................ Canton, N. C.

H. L. Starring ................................................ Lake Charles, La.
J. O. Wails .................................................... Norman, Okla.
R. D. Powell ................................................ Utica, Miss.
Louis M. Thompson ........................................ Mandeville, La.
J. Fred Dunn, 806 Upper Line ................................ New Orleans, La.
Wm. H. Sanj ................................................... Jacksonville, Tex.
Robt. A. Strong ............................................ New Orleans, La.
Jos. S. Wood ................................................ Hot Springs, Ark.
H. Weston, (Deceased) ...................................... Bay St. Louis, Miss.
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D. A. McKinnon.........................................................Mariana, Fla.
Henry E. Grautreaux..................................................Covington, La.
C. P. Holdreth, 802 Sixth St.....................................New Orleans, La.
Howard Clarke, 156 W. 58th St..................................New York, N. Y.
Adolph D. Henriques..................................................New Orleans, La.
Leo H. Martin..........................................................Hattiesburg, Miss.
Joseph Theipen.......................................................Lake Como, Miss.

E. Frank Streaud, 408 Theater Bldg..............................Houston, Tex.
Eris E. Guibeau.......................................................Carencro, La.
E. M. Robards..........................................................New Orleans, La.
Roy DeLisle Wilson..................................................Houston, Tex.
S. W. Fry...............................................................Denton, Tex.
B. A. McClelland......................................................Opelousas, La.
John M. Smith.........................................................Summit, Miss.

Russell R. Welch......................................................Sitka, Miss.
J. S. Davis..............................................................Bloomington, Tex.
George W. Faivre, 2116 Laurel St...............................New Orleans, La.
J. T. Boyd..............................................................Summit, Miss.
Richard H. Moers.....................................................Houston, Tex.
B. J. Cole..............................................................Farmersville, La.
J. O. Thomas...........................................................Collins, Miss.

J. William Reaves....................................................Woodlawn, Ala.
D. T. Langston........................................................Oakvale, Miss.
G. C. Terrell..........................................................Terrell, Miss.
Virgil Dark.............................................................Alexander City, Ala.
Roy R. Longino.......................................................Sulphur Springs, Tex.
C. E. Tynes............................................................Norfield, Miss.
L. C. Davis.............................................................Daleville, Miss.
W. E. Miller...........................................................Mt. Herman, La.

Roll of Chapters

Alpha—Tulane University............................................New Orleans, La.
Beta—College of Physicians and Surgeons.......................New York, N. Y.
Gamma—University of Tennessee College of Medicine...........Memphis, Tenn.
Delta—Medical Department Baylor University....................Dallas, Tex.
Epsilon—University of Alabama....................................Mobile, Ala.
Zeta—Birmingham Medical College................................Birmingham, Ala.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA
Established 1903.

HONORARY MEMBERS
A. L. Metz, M. D.
Allen Junnel, M. D.
Herman B. Gessner, M. D.
Cliver L. Pothier, M. D.
J. F. Oeschner, M. D.
Henry Bayon, M. D.
S. P. Deloupe, M. D.
E. S. Lewis, M. D.
L. B. Crawford, M. D.
Marion Suchon, M. D.
H. S. Lewis, M. D.
Chas. R. Berry, M. D.
G. S. Brown, M. D.
S. W. Stafford, M. D.
P. W. Bohne, M. D.
Allen E. Moise, M. D.
C. N. Chavigny, M. D.
Randall Hunt, M. D.
Frank C. Shute, M. D.
George W. Wallace, M. D.
C. J. Lanfried, M. D.
P. B. Salatich, M. D.
O. W. Bethea, M. D.

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Henry Bennet
Thomas B. Bird
Bieson Congor
Robert A. Corbin
Andrew G. Cowles
Enoch Callaway
S. L. Durham
L. Handly
Benj. R. Heninger
Marcy J. Lyons
Daniel T. Mathias
George Wright
Frank A. Overbay
Bascom H. Palmer
Ruffin A. Paine
Joseph Spearing
Presley E. Werlein
George A. Westfall
James A. Bethea
John A. Trice
Abram W. Montague
Emile F. Naef
J. P. Diegnan
A. B. Cannon

CHARITY HOSPITAL INTERNEs
Muir Bradburn, M. D.
Wm. P. Bradburn, M. D.
W. S. Hamilton, Jr., M. D.
Chas. S. Holbrook, M. D.
Chas. R. Berry, M. D.

ALUMNI MEMBERS
T. I. St. Martin.................Honter, La.
J. B. Cole.................Brandon, Miss.
J. H. McClendon.................Amite City, La.
T. H. Odeneal.................Jackson, Miss.
J. T. Bean.................Banks, Ala.
W. L. Williams.................Milan, Tenn.
J. C. Pinkston.................Montgomery, Ala.

M. J. Hay.................Newton, Miss.
T. R. Kennedy.................Jonesville, S. C.
T. V. McGruder.................Hollindale, Miss.
R. T. Tennell.................Guntersville, Ala.
B. Tillary.................Opelika, Ala.
W. D. Stovall.................Sardis, Miss.
R. B. Wallace.................Natchitoches, La.
Jas. W. Ray.................Montgomery, Ala.
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ROLL OF CHAPTERS
Founded in 1888.

Alpha—Dartmouth College, Medical Department ............................................. Hanover, N. H.
Beta—College of Physicians and Surgeons .................................................. San Francisco, Cal.
Gamma—Tufts Medical School ................................................................. Boston, Mass.
Delta—University of Vermont, Medical Department ....................................... Burlington, Vt.
Zeta—Long Island College Hospital Medical School .................................... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Eta—College of Physicians and Surgeons ..................................................... Chicago, Ill.
Theta—Maine Medical School, Bowdoin College ......................................... Brunswick, Me.
Iota—University of Syracuse, Medical Department ......................................... Syracuse, N. Y.
Kappa—Marquette University, Medical Department .......................................... Milwaukee, Wis.
Lambda—Cornell University, Medical Department ........................................ New York City
Mu—University of Pennsylvania, Medical Department .................................... Philadelphia, Pa.
Nu—Rush Medical College ........................................................................... Chicago, III.
Xi—Northwestern University, Medical Department .......................................... Chicago, Ill.
Omicron—University of Cincinnati, Medical Department ................................ Cincinnati, O.
Pi—Starling-Ohio Medical University ........................................................... Columbus, O.
Rho—Denver and Gross Medical College ..................................................... Denver, Colo.
Sigma—University of California, Medical Department ...................................... San Francisco, Cal.
Upsilon—University of Oregon, Medical Department ....................................... Portland, Ore.
Phi—University of Tennessee and University of Nashville, Medical Department ........................................ Nashville, Tenn.
Chi—Vanderbilt University, Medical Department ........................................ Nashville, Tenn.
Psi—University of Minnesota, Medical Department ....................................... Minneapolis, Minn.
Omega—University of Tennessee and University of Nashville, Medical Department ........................................ Nashville, Tenn.
Alpha Beta—Tulane University, Medical Department ........................................ New Orleans, La.
Alpha Gamma—University of Georgia, Medical Department ............................ Augusta, Ga.
Alpha Delta—McGill University, Medical Department ...................................... Montreal, P. Q.
Alpha Epsilon—University of Toronto, Medical Department ............................ Toronto, Can.
Alpha Zeta—George Washington University, Medical Department ................... Washington, D. C.
Alpha Eta—Yale Medical School ..................................................................... New Haven, Conn.
Alpha Theta—University of Texas, Medical Department .................................. Galveston, Tex.
Alpha Iota—University of Michigan, Department of Medicine and Surgery .......... Ann Arbor, Mich.
Alpha Kappa—University College of Medicine .............................................. Richmond, Va.
Alpha Lambda—South Carolina Medical College ........................................... Charleston, S. C.
Alpha Mu—St. Louis University ....................................................................... St. Louis, Mo.
Alpha Nu—University of Louisville, Medical Department ................................... Louisville, Ky.
Alpha Xi—Western Reserve University, Medical Department .......................... Cleveland, O.
Alpha Omicron—University Medical College ................................................ Kansas City, Mo.
Alpha Pi—University of Pittsburg, Medical Department .................................. Pittsburg, Pa.
Phi Chi

OMICRON CHAPTER OF PHI CHI
Organized 1907.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Prof. John B. Elliott, Jr. Prof. S. M. D. Clarke
Prof. J. T. Halsey Prof. George Bell
Prof. C. J. Miller Prof. E. D. Fenner
Prof. M. J. Couret Prof. C. C. Bass
Prof. Joseph Hume Dr. C. W. Allen
Dr. L. R. DeBuys Dr. W. H. Kostmayer
Dr. M. J. Gelpi Dr. S. M. Blackshear
Dr. J. A. Lanford Dr. H. W. Harris
Dr. W. D. Phillips Dr. Samuel Logan
Dr. Victor C. Smith Dr. G. King Logan
Dr. Edw. W. Mahler Dr. Allen C. Eustis

HOSPITALS
Dr. F. J. Craddock Dr. James O. Garret
Dr. T. H. Patton Dr. P. J. Carter
Dr. J. F. Dicks Dr. Meadows

SENIORS
Maxwell Moody
A. G. McHenry
T. L. Davidson
R. B. Beard
T. J. Fleming
W. O. D. Jones
J. E. Furr
C. M. Conkling
W. A. D. James
John W. Turner

JUNIORS
L. B. Leitch
B. J. Wise
J. A. Speight
J. H. Galloway
R. E. Graham
W. E. Goodson
L. W. Holloway
Claude Dean
R. B. Harper

SOPHOMORES
J. F. Baldwin
W. W. Burns
Upton Giles
A. H. Gladen
P. Y. Donald
John Shahon
S. J. Weaver
Ralph Humphreys

FRESHMEN
Dixie McCrossin
J. R. Chisolm
A. B. Merritt

Jambalaya
OMICRON CHAPTER OF PHI CHI

Roll of Chapters

Alpha—University of Vermont..............................................Burlington, Vt.
Zeta—University of Texas................................................Galveston, Tex.
Eta—Medical College of Virginia......................................Richmond, Va.
Theta—University College of Medicine................................Richmond, Va.
Iota—University of Alabama.............................................Mobile, Ala.
Mu—Indiana University Medical School................................Indianapolis, Ind.
Nu—Birmingham Medical College.......................................Birmingham, Ala.
Xi—Texas Christian University..........................................Ft. Worth, Tex.

Omicron—Tulane University.............................................New Orleans, La.
Pi—Vanderbilt University................................................Nashville, Tenn.
Rho—University of Chicago..............................................Chicago, Ill.
Sigma—College of Physicians and Surgeons............................Atlanta, Ga.
Tau—University of South Carolina.....................................Charleston, S. C.
Upsilon—Atlanta Medical College......................................Atlanta, Ga.
Phi—George Washington University....................................Washington, D. C.
Psi—University of Michigan..............................................Ann Arbor, Mich.

Alpha Alpha—University of Louisville................................Louisville, Ky.
Alpha Theta—Western Reserve..........................................Cleveland, O.
Beta Beta—Baltimore Medical College................................Baltimore, Md.
Gamma Gamma—Bowdoin College........................................Brunswick, Me.
Delta Delta—College of Physicians and Surgeons.....................Baltimore, Md.
Kappa Alpha Kappa—George University................................Georgetown, D. C.
Sigma Theta—University of North Carolina..........................Chapel Hill, N. C.
Pi Delta Phi—University of California................................Los Angeles, Cal.

Phi Sigma—Chicago College of Medical Surgery........................Chicago, Ill.
Psi Rho Sigma—Northwestern University................................Chicago, Ill.
Phi Beta—University of Illinois.........................................Chicago, Ill.
Iota Pi—University of Southern California............................Los Angeles, Cal.
Kappa Delta—Johns Hopkins University................................Baltimore, Md.
Alpha Mu—Indiana University............................................Bloomington, Ind.
Phi Rho—St. Louis University.............................................St. Louis, Mo.
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Founded at the Medical Dept. of the Univ. of Georgia, Oct. 14, 1903.

MU CHAPTER OF CHI ZETA CHI

Established 1906.

FRATRES IN URBE

Allen M. Ames, M. D.  Chas. E. Hamner, M. D.
Wm. Alvin Love, M. D.  W. Clifton Payne, M. D.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

George Glenmore Ash .......................... Mississippi
Thomas H. Bates ................................ Florida
Wm. H. Beddow .................................. Alabama
B. Earle Burchfield ............................. Mississippi
L. Martial Boudreaux ........................... Louisiana
A. Fletcher Clark ................................ Texas
Powell B. Gardner .............................. Arkansas
Marcellus C. Garner ............................ Mississippi
Charles L. Goodson ............................. Louisiana
Roy Harris ...................................... Texas
Foster Jarrell ................................... Arkansas
Alex M. C. Jobson ............................... Florida
Allen Johnson ................................... Texas
Francis Carlton Luckett ........................ Mississippi
Edward C. Melton ............................... Mississippi
Preston Jose Miller ............................. Louisiana
James Tuttle Owen ............................... Louisiana
John Newton Pharr .............................. Louisiana
Robert J. Platt .................................. Louisiana
Kirby A. Roy .................................... Louisiana
J. Gillis Sanders ................................. Alabama
Wm. Kate Smith ................................. Arkansas
Theodore Tusa ................................... Texas
Wm. I. Wimberly ................................. Alabama
Benjamin J. Wheat .............................. Louisiana
MU CHAPTER OF CHI ZETA CHI

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

NORTHEASTERN PROVINCE

Beta—New York College of Physicians and Surgeons (Columbia University). New York City
Zeta—Baltimore Medical College. Baltimore, Md.
Delta—University of Maryland. Baltimore, Md.
Rho—College of Physicians and Surgeons. Baltimore, Md.
Pi—College of Physicians and Surgeons (University of Illinois). Chicago, Ill.
Sigma—George Washington University. Washington, D. C.
Upsilon—Fordham University. New York City
Chi—Long Island Medical School. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Psi—Medical College of Virginia. Richmond, Va.

SOUTHERN PROVINCE

Alpha—University of Georgia. Augusta, Ga.
Epsilon—Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons. Atlanta, Ga.
Theta—Vanderbilt University. Nashville, Tenn.
Kappa—Atlanta School of Medicine. Atlanta, Ga.
Phi—Lincoln University. Knoxville, Tenn.
Omega—University of Alabama. Birmingham, Ala.

WESTERN PROVINCE

Lambda—University of Tennessee. Memphis, Tenn.
Nu—University of Arkansas. Little Rock, Ark.
Mu—Tulane University. New Orleans, La.
Xi—St. Louis University. St. Louis, Mo.
Omicron—Washington University. St. Louis, Mo.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Atlanta, Ga.
Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis, Mo.
Phi Beta Pi

Founded at Western Pennsylvania Medical College, March 10, 1891.

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER OF PHI BETA PI

IN FACULTY

Installed 1907.

M. Earl Brown, M. D.  Alfred A. Keller, M. D.
Marcel J. DeMahy, M. D.  Gustaf Mann, M. D.
Homer Dupuy, M. D.  Jay T. Nix, M. D.
J. Frank Points, M. D.  Henry W. E. Walther, M. D.

ALUMNI

Chas. B. Aikin, M. D.  Edw. O. Trohan, M. D.
Chester C. Box, M. D.  James A. Kyser, M. D.
Carlos V. Coello, M. D.  John E. Lawton, M. D.
John B. LaGivin, M. D.  James B. Larose, M. D.
C. C. DeGravelle, M. D.  H. J. Dauterine, M. D.
Louis Perrillatt, M. D.  Leonidas B. Faulk, M. D.
*Tipton A. Gunn, M. D.  Patrick C. Flemming, M. D.
Fred C. Rowell, M. D.  H. W. Roelting, M. D.
Harold G. F. Edwards, M. D.  W. S. Hearing, M. D.

Alumni Members

Victor K. Allen  Sidney F. Braud
Thos. N. Black  Henry S. Brown
John W. Brandon, Jr.  John W. Faulk
Evan S. Connell  Henry L. Gardiner
Amos H. Fortner  Kyle J. Kinkaid
Bud H. Higdon  Walter P. Lambeth
J. Hugh Kyzar  Chas. A. McWilliams
Paul T. Landry  E. F. McCall
Hosea F. Magel  James C. Walker
William B. Terhune  John M. Walker

Geo. R. Beridon
ALPHA BETA CHAPTER OF PHI BETA PI

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Alpha ........................................ University of Pittsburgh .......................... Pittsburgh, Pa.
Delta ........................................ Rush Medical College .......................... Chicago, Ill.
Zeta ........................................ Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons .... Baltimore, Md.
Theta ........................................ Northwestern University Medical College .... Chicago, Ill.
Iota ........................................ University of Illinois .......................... Chicago, Ill.
Kappa ........................................ Detroit College of Medicine ............... Detroit, Mich.
Lambda ....................................... St. Louis University .......................... St. Louis, Mo.
Nu ........................................ University Medical College .......................... Kansas City, Mo.
Xi ........................................ University of Minnesota .......................... Minneapolis, Minn.
Omicron ..................................... Purdue University .......................... Indianapolis, Ind.
Pi ........................................ University of Iowa .......................... Iowa City, la.
Rho ........................................ Vanderbilt University .......................... Nashville, Tenn.
Sigma ........................................ University of Alabama .......................... Mobile, Ala.
Tau ........................................ University of Missouri .......................... Columbia, Mo.
Upsilon ..................................... Ohio Wesleyan University .......................... Columbus, O.
Phi ........................................ University College of Medicine ............... Richmond, Va.
Chi ........................................ Georgetown University .......................... Washington, D. C.
Psi ........................................ Medical College of Virginia ..................... Richmond, Va.
Omega ...................................... Cooper Medical College .......................... San Francisco, Cal.
Alpha Alpha ................................ John A. Creighton University ............... Omaha, Neb.
Alpha Beta ................................ Tulane University .......................... New Orleans, La.
Alpha Gamma ................................ Syracuse University ......................... Syracuse, N. Y.
Alpha Epsilon ................................ Marquette University .......................... Milwaukee, Wis.
Alpha Zeta ................................ University School of Medicine ............... Bloomington, Ind.
Alpha Eta ................................ University of Virginia .......................... Norfolk, Va.
Alpha Iota ................................ University of Kansas .......................... Lawrence, Kan.
Alpha Kappa ................................ University of Texas .......................... Galveston, Tex.
Alpha Lambda ................................ University of Oklahoma ....................... Norman, Okla.
Kappa Psi

PI CHAPTER OF KAPPA PSI
Established December 12, 1908.

IN FACULTY
Jerome E. Landry
Paul E. McLhenney
Joseph Herbert Page
H. E. Manage
Clark H. Rice, Jr.
Frank J. Kimberger
Edward P. Ficklen
Foster M. Johns

ACTIVE MEMBERS
W. L. Atkins
W. L. Culpepper
J. R. Fernandez
B. C. Garrett
T. F. Kirn
L. W. Willis
G. F. McLeod
T. J. McHugh
V. P. Randolph
T. B. Sellers
F. E. Harrison
L. P. Player
G. E. Garratt
C. W. Arrendell
George B. Collier
J. W. Garrett
E. P. Guerrant
M. Lafleur
J. W. McKee, Jr.
J. H. Park, Jr.
S. J. Songy
H. V. Van Schaick
W. A. Black
J. A. McLaurin
R. L. Maness

INTERNES, TOURO INFIRMARY AND CHARITY HOSPITAL
W. A. Reed
George J. Hauler
C. J. Bordenave
J. E. Roberts

JAMMALAYA 1913
PI CHAPTER OF KAPPA PSI

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

EXECUTIVE CHAPTER

Alpha..................................................Grand Council..................................................Wilmington, Del.

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS

(Active Chapters)

Beta ..................................................University College of Medicine..................................................Richmond, Va.
Gamma ..................................................Columbia University..................................................New York, N. Y.
Delta ..................................................University of Maryland..................................................Baltimore, Md.
Epsilon ...............................................Maryland Medical College..................................................Baltimore, Md.
Iota ...................................................University of Alabama..................................................Mobile, Ala.
Kappa ..................................................Birmingham Medical College..................................................Birmingham, Ala.
Lambda ................................................Vanderbilt University..................................................Nashville, Tenn.
Mu .....................................................Massachusetts College of Pharmacy..................................................Boston, Mass.
Nu .....................................................Medical College of South Carolina..................................................Charleston, S. C.
Xi .......................................................University of West Virginia..................................................Morgantown, W. Va.
Omicron .................................................Universities of Nashville, Tennessee..................................................Nashville, Tenn.
Pi .......................................................Tulane University..................................................New Orleans, La.
Rho .....................................................Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons..................................................Atlanta, Ga.
Sigma ..................................................Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons..................................................Baltimore, Md.
Tau .....................................................University of Alabama..................................................Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Upsilon ...............................................Louisville College of Pharmacy..................................................Louisville, Ky.
Phi .....................................................Northwestern University..................................................Chicago, Ill.
Chi .....................................................University of Illinois..................................................Chicago, Ill.
Psi ......................................................Baylor University..................................................Dallas, Tex.
Omega ..................................................Southern Methodist University..................................................Dallas, Tex.
Beta Beta .............................................Western Reserve University..................................................Cleveland, O.
Beta Gamma .........................................University of California..................................................San Francisco, Cal.
Beta Delta ...........................................Union University..................................................Albany, N. Y.
Beta Epsilon .........................................Rhode Island Col. of P. and A. S..................................................Providence, R. I.
Beta Zeta .............................................Oregon Agricultural College..................................................Corvallis, Ore.
Beta Eta ..............................................Jefferson Medical College..................................................Philadelphia, Pa.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS

(Alumni Chapters)

New York .............................................New York, N. Y.
Baltimore .............................................Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham ..........................................Birmingham, Ala.
Chicago ..............................................Chicago, Ill.
Boston ...............................................Boston, Mass.
Nu Sigma Nu

Founded in 1882 at the University of Michigan.

BETA IOTA CHAPTER OF NU SIGMA NU

IN FACULTY
Charles Warren Duval
Irving Hardesty
Herbert Windsor Wade
Creighton Wellman
John Smythe

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Paul King Rand
Joseph Shakespeare Moulton
Waldemar R. Metz
Herbert L. Barbour
George Washington Taylor
Mildred Oliver
William Moreland
Vernon Sims
O. C. Cassegrain
Julius E. McCall
Covington Sharp
Joseph E. Heard
Samuel Henderson
George Blue
John Pratt
JAMBALAYA
BETA IOTA CHAPTER OF NU SIGMA NU

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Alpha—University of Michigan.................................Ann Arbor, Mich.
Beta—Detroit College of Medicine..............................Detroit, Mich.
Delta—University of Pittsburgh ................................Pittsburgh, Pa.
Epsilon—University of Minnesota ...............................Minneapolis, Minn.
Zeta—Northwestern University ...................................Chicago, Ill.
Eta—College of Physicians and Surgeons (University of Illinois).....Chicago, Ill.
Theta—Medical College of Ohio (University of Cincinnati) ........Cincinnati, O.
Iota—College of Physicians and Surgeons (Columbia University) ...New York
Kappa—Rush Medical College........................................Chicago, Ill.
Mu—Syracuse University ...........................................Syracuse, N. Y.
Xi—University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College ...............New York
Omicron—Albany Medical College ................................Albany, N. Y.
Alpha Kappa Phi—Washington University ..........................St. Louis, Mo.
Sigma—Western Reserve University .................................Cleveland, O.
Tau—Cornell University .............................................New York and Ithaca
Upsilon—Cooper Medical College (Leland Stanford Univ.) ...San Francisco, Cal.
Phi—University of California .......................................San Francisco, Cal.
Chi—University of Toronto .........................................Toronto, Can.
Pi Mu—University of Virginia .................................Charlottesville, Va.
Beta Alpha—University of Maryland .............................Baltimore, Md.
Beta Beta—Johns Hopkins University ................................Baltimore, Md.
I. C. I—University of Buffalo ......................................Buffalo, N. Y.
Beta Delta—University of Iowa .....................................Iowa City, Ia.
Beta Epsilon—University of Nebraska ..........................Lincoln, Neb.
Delta Epsilon Iota—Yale University ..........................New Haven, Conn.
Beta Eta—University of Indiana ..................................Bloomington, Ind.
Beta Theta—University of Kansas ..............................Lawrence, Kans.
Beta Iota—Tulane University .....................................New Orleans, La.
Beta Kappa—Harvard University ................................Cambridge, Mass.

JAMBALAYA
Psi Omega

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF PSI OMEGA

IN FACULTY
H. P. Magruder, D.D.S.  B. L. Gore, D.D.S.
P. DeVerges, D.D.S.  A. A. Lefee, D.D.S.

ACTIVE MEMBERS
E. L. Bercier  
B. Berendsohn  
S. B. Boudreaux  
S. B. Darracott  
L. J. Dupuy  
C. E. Fleming  
A. Victor  
A. T. Johnson  
F. T. Lewis  
S. P. Pierce  
G. J. Reilley  
J. Rolling  
C. E. Simon  
E. Viator
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF PSI OMEGA

ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Alpha—Baltimore College of Dental Surgery .................................. Baltimore, Md.
Beta—New York College of Dentistry ........................................... New York, N. Y.
Delta—Tufts Dental College .................................................... Boston, Mass.
Epsilon—Western Reserve University .......................................... Cleveland, O.
Theta—University of Buffalo ..................................................... Buffalo, N. Y.
Iota—Northwestern University .................................................. Chicago, Ill.
Kappa—Chicago College of Dental Surgery .................................. Chicago, Ill.
Lambda—University of Minnesota .............................................. Minneapolis, Minn.
Mu—University of Denver ....................................................... Denver, Colo.
Xi—Marquette University ....................................................... Milwaukee, Wis.
Mu Delta—Harvard University Dental School ............................... Boston, Mass.
Omicron—Louisville College of Dental Surgery ............................ Louisville, Ky.
Pi—Baltimore Medical College Dental Department ........................ Baltimore, Md.
Beta Sigma—Col. of Physicians and Surgeons (Dental Dept.) .......... San Francisco, Cal.
Rho—Ohio College of Dental Surgery ........................................ Cincinnati, O.
Tau—Atlanta Dental College ................................................... Atlanta, Ga.
Upsilon—University of Southern California ................................. Los Angeles, Cal.
Phi—University of Maryland ................................................... Baltimore, Md.
Chi—North Pacific Dental College ............................................. Portland, Ore.
Psi—Starling, Ohio Medical University College .......................... Starling, O.
Omega—Indiana Dental College ................................................. Indianapolis, Ind.
Beta Alpha—University of Illinois ............................................. Chicago, Ill.
Beta Gamma—George Washington University ............................... Washington, D. C.
Beta Delta—University of California .......................................... San Francisco, Cal.
Beta Epsilon—N. O. Col. of Dentistry (Dental Dept. Tulane University of Louisiana) .................................................. New Orleans, La.
Beta Zeta—St. Louis Dental College .......................................... St. Louis, Mo.
Beta Eta—Keokuk Dental College ............................................. Keokuk, Ind.
Beta Theta—Georgetown University ........................................... Washington, D. C.
Gamma Iota—Southern Dental College ....................................... Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Kappa—University of Michigan ....................................... Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gamma Lambda—College of Dental and Oral Surgery of N. Y. .... New York, N. Y.
Gamma Mu—University of Iowa .................................................. Iowa City, la.
Gamma Nu—Vanderbilt University ............................................. Nashville, Tenn.
Gamma Xi—University College of Medicine ................................. Richmond, Va.
Gamma Omicron—Medical College of Virginia ............................ Richmond, Va.
Gamma Pi—Washington University Dental College ........................ St. Louis, Mo.
Delta Rho—Kansas City Dental College .................................... Kansas City, Mo.
Delta Tau—Wisconsin College for Physicians and Surgeons ......... Milwaukee, Wis.
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Alumni Chapters

New York Alumni Chapter ............................................. New York City
Duquesne Alumni Chapter ........................................... Pittsburgh, Pa.
Minnesota Alumni Chapter ........................................... Minneapolis, Minn.
Chicago Alumni Chapter ............................................. Chicago, Ill.
Boston Alumni Chapter .............................................. Boston, Mass.
New Orleans Alumni Chapter ....................................... New Orleans, La.

Los Angeles Alumni Chapter ...................................... Los Angeles, Cal.
Cleveland Alumni Chapter ......................................... Cleveland, O.
Seattle Alumni Chapter ............................................. Seattle, Wash.
Portsmouth Alumni Chapter ....................................... Portsmouth, O.
Connecticut State Alumni Chapter .................................
Iowa State Alumni Chapter ......................................... Iowa City, la.
New Jersey State Alumni Chapter .................................

San Francisco Alumni Chapter .................................... San Francisco, Cal.
Multnomah Alumni Chapter ....................................... Portland, Ore.
District of Columbia Alumni Chapter ............................ Washington, D. C.
Ohio State Alumni Chapter .........................................
Anthracite Alumni Chapter ....................................... Wilkesbarre and Scranton, Pa.
Atlanta Alumni Chapter ............................................ Atlanta, Ga.
Buffalo Alumni Chapter ............................................. Buffalo, N. Y.
Phi Delta Phi

WHITE CHAPTER OF PHI DELTA PHI
Established December 28, 1911.

IN FACULTY
Dudley O. McGovney
Elliott J. Northrup

ACTIVE MEMBERS
SENIORS
George Whittier Johnson
Ewing Werlein
Thomas Boyd Watkins
Grady Hungate

JUNIORS
Cuthbert Slocumb Baldwin
Robert Barelli Saunders
Walter J. Suthon

FRESHMEN
Nugent Beverley Vairin, Jr.
Thomas C. McCarroll
Lansing D. Beach
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Ballinger—Law Department Washington University—1907.
Beatty—Law Department University of Southern California—1907.
Benjamin—Law Department Illinois Wesleyan University—1875.
Booth—Law Department Northwestern University—1846.
Breuer—Law Department Denver University—1902.
Chase—Law Department University of Oregon—1853.
Censtock—Law Department Syracuse University—1889.
Conkling—Law Department Cornell University—1883.
Corder—Law Department Washington University—1882.
Daniels—Law Department Buffalo University—1891.
Dillon—Law Department University of Minnesota—1851.
Doughman—Law Department University of Chicago—1882.
Dwight—New York Law School—1899.
Evarts—Brooklyn Law School St. Lawrence University—1907.
Field—Law Department New York University—1857.
Foster—Law Department Indiana University—1890.
Fuller—Chicago—Kent College of Law—1896.
Gibson—Law Department University of Pennsylvania—1858.
Green—Law Department University of Kansas—1897.
Hamilton—Law Department University of Cincinnati—1836.
Harlan—Law Department University of Wisconsin—1891.
Jay—Albany Law School Union University—1884.
Kent—Law Department University of Michigan—1858.
Langdell—Law Department University of Michigan—1896.
Lincoln—Law Department University of Nebraska—1883.
McClearn—Law Department University of Iowa—1852.
Malone—Law Department Vanderbilt University—1907.
Miller—Law Department Stanford University—1897.
Minor—Law Department University of Virginia—1836.
Oshead—Law School of Upper Canada—1896.

Fumero—Law Department University of California—1903.
Kamney—Law Department Western Reserve University—1901.
Reed—Law Department University of Maine—1908.
Robert—Law Department University of Texas—1909.
Shiras—Law Department Pittsburg University—1909.
Storer—Law Department Columbia University—1851.
Swan—Law Department Ohio State University—1897.
Thomas—Law Department University of Colorado—1907.
Tiedeman—Law Department University of Missouri—1856.
Tucker—Law Department Washington and Lee University—1908.
Waltz—Law Department Yale University—1887.
Webster—Law Department Boston University—1882.
White—Law Department Tulane University—1911.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS.

Brooklyn (1907)—William Y. Hallock, Secretary, 189 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Buffalo (1867)—A. G. Bartholomew, Secretary, Prudential Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago (1851)—Victor E. Brown, Secretary, Corn Exchange Nat. Bank Bldg., Chicago.
Cleveland (1907)—J. C. Barkley, Secretary, Citizens Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
Denver (1886)—Ernest L. Rhodes, Secretary, Colorado Building, Denver, Colo.
Kansas City (1887)—Elmer N. Powell, N. Y. Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.
New York (1889)—Charles Floyd, Secretary, 55 Broadway, New York City.
Oklahoma City (1908)—Oliver C. Black, Secretary, 2014 W. Main St., Oklahoma City.
Portland (1903)—James M. Ambrose, Secretary, Diamond Brick Co., Portland, Ore.
Richmond (1890)—William W. Crump, Secretary, American National Bank Building, Richmond, Va.
Seattle (1908)—Earl R. Rice, Secretary, New York Block, Seattle, Wash.
St. Louis (1892)—Tyrell Williams, Secretary, Pierce Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
San Francisco (1852)—Thomas Allen Perkins, President, Mills Building, San Francisco.
Tacoma (1908)—Hugo Metzler, Secretary, 519 Bernice Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.
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JAMBA LAYA
Evolution

Of all the courses at Newcomb,
The one that appeals most to me,
Is taught by John Augus Mason,
The prof. of U. S. History.

He wanders around and around
Or sits on his stage in state,
And dictates outline after outline
O, I tell you, the course it is great.

He expounds his pet theories at length,
We calmly look on and admire.
Some nod, others sleep—a few listen,
Rave on, fair one! He never will tire.

"Educate the electorate, or
The nation can never succeed.
More political courses in college
Is America’s great crying need.

The party system to-day
Prejudices control of the bosses.
The people prejudiced of their rights,
Are all asleep to their losses.

'Tis the duty of college women
Throughout this broad land of ours,
To use all their influence for right,
To work and exert all their powers."

I like it, I like it, John Augus,
Though e’en you are talking till yet.
You’ve changed all my ideas, John Augus,
And now I’m a suffragette!

—M. F., 14.
Stars and Bars

Medical Department, The Tulane University of Louisiana.
Founded October 1st, 1907.
Election, Thanksgiving Morning.

Faculty

Dr. Isadore Dyer . . . . . . . Dean of the Medical Dept. and Professor of Dermatology
Dr. Abraham Lewis Metz . . . . . . Professor of Chemistry and Medical Jurisprudence
Dr. Creighton Wellman . . . . . . Professor of Tropical Medicine
Dr. W. W. Butterworth . . . . . . Professor of Diseases of Children
Dr. Rudolph Matas . . . . . . . Professor of Surgery
Dr. John B. Elliot, Jr. . . . . . . Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine

Class of 1913

John W. Brandon, Jr.
Amos Hall Fortner
Lewis Hanis Levy
Charles Allen McWilliams
Waldemar Rice Metz
Paul G. LaCordix
Amable A. Comeaux
Thomas Benton Sellers
John William Turner
Budd H. Higdon
Masonic Club
Dr. A. L. Metz, Founder

OFFICERS
S. L. DURHAM . . . . . . . President
J. W. TURNER . . . . . . . Vice-President
R. E. GRAHAM . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer
F. G. VEITH . . . . . . . Inner Guard
W. J. WIMBERLY . . . . . . Chaplain
B. J. WISE . . . . . . . . . Outer Guard
M. C. GARNER . . . . . . . Clerk

On the evening of December 7th, 1909, the Master Masons of the student body and professors of the various departments of the University, met in the Scottish Rite Cathedral in response to a call of Brother A. L. Metz, to organize a Masonic Club. Brother Metz stated the object and purpose of the call, and acted as Chairman until the permanent student organization was perfected.

The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons was made cognizant of our aims and purposes, and we respectfully petitioned this Ancient and honorable body for its approval. This was granted, making us the only students' Masonic Club in the United States that has received recognition from a Grand Jurisdiction.

We have had the pleasure of having with us this year, some of the most learned Masons in the country, who have lectured to us. We will have others before the end of the year. Our meetings are well attended, and it has been our pleasure to give aid to worthy and deserving students in the University.

The objects and purposes of our organization has appealed to many of the Alumni of the University who are Masons. We are continually growing, and it is our plan to erect upon the University campus, a dormitory and meeting house, to be known as the Tulane University Masonic Club House.

MEMBERS
J. H. BREWER................Louisiana Lodge No. 102.........................Winnfield, La.
Dr. C. S. BROOKS.............Beauregard Lodge No. 239......................Barnice, La.
Dr. P. GRAFFIGNENO..........Dante Lodge No. 174..........................New Orleans, La.
Dr. W. S. HAMILTON.........Pearl Lodge No. 23................................Jackson, Miss.
Dr. E. S. SAMUELS...........Hiram Lodge No. 70..............................New Orleans, La.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Lodge Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. I. Cohn</td>
<td>St. James Lodge No. 47</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. A. Comeaux</td>
<td>Hope Lodge No. 105</td>
<td>Lafayette, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. H. F. Rugan</td>
<td>Louisiana Lodge No. 102</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. E. S. Hatch</td>
<td>Louisiana Lodge No. 102</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. H. W. Kortmayer</td>
<td>Corinbian Lodge No. 190</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. F. H. Craddock</td>
<td>Sylacauga Lodge No. 200</td>
<td>Sylacauga, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. A. McWilliams</td>
<td>Washington Lodge No. 36</td>
<td>Tuscumbia, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. C. E. Hamner</td>
<td>Gibsland Lodge No. 304</td>
<td>Gibsland, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. L. P. Delahousayye</td>
<td>Perfect Union Lodge No. 1</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon. Chas. F. Buck</td>
<td>Germania Lodge No. 46</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. A. L. Levin</td>
<td>Hiram Lodge No. 70</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. C. Ansley</td>
<td>Hermitage Lodge No. 98</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. O. W. Bethea</td>
<td>King Solomon Lodge No. 333</td>
<td>Meridian, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. J. Wise</td>
<td>Ferlo Lodge No. 124</td>
<td>Plains, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat D. Cook</td>
<td>Corinbian Lodge No. 190</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. John S. Thibaut</td>
<td>Ascension Lodge No. 251</td>
<td>Donaldsonville, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. R. F. Perkins</td>
<td>Louisiana Lodge No. 102</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. J. F. Oeschner</td>
<td>Louisiana Lodge No. 102</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. E. J. Huhner</td>
<td>Mt. Moriah Lodge No. 59</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. L. Landaw</td>
<td>Union Lodge No. 172</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. S. M. Blacksbear</td>
<td>Feliciana Lodge No. 31</td>
<td>St. Francisville, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. C. W. Duval</td>
<td>Louisiana Lodge No. 102</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. S. K. Simon</td>
<td>Louisiana Lodge No. 102</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. C. W. Allen</td>
<td>Louisiana Lodge No. 102</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. C. E. Gibbs</td>
<td>Phoenix Lodge No. 136</td>
<td>Bowling Green, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. H. Herrman</td>
<td>Eastman Lodge No. 279</td>
<td>Eastman, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. H. Palmer</td>
<td>Lake City Lodge No. 27</td>
<td>Lake City, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. J. H. Paulny</td>
<td>Dodon Lodge No. 289</td>
<td>Dodon, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. H. P. Hanniva</td>
<td>Bivwell Lodge No. 510</td>
<td>Bivwell, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. Moreland</td>
<td>Belcher Lodge No. 332</td>
<td>Belcher, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. M. D. Haspel</td>
<td>Linn Wood Lodge No. 167</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### OFFICERS 1912-’13

**FIRST TERM**

- WILLIAM J. GUSTE . . . . . . . . . . Speaker
- GERALD NETTER . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
- RUDOLPH WEINMAN . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
- ALFRED REINECKE . . . . . . . . . . Clerk of Congress
- PHILIP WERLEIN . . . . . . . . . . Sergeant-at-Arms

**SECOND TERM**

- STANLEY M LAZARUS
- HERMAN LION BARNETT
- CARROLL S. MAYER
- RUDOLPH WEINMANN
- SELIM B. LEMLE

### Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. L. BARNETT</td>
<td>A. KING</td>
<td>M. SCHAUMBURGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. S. BARR</td>
<td>O. LAMOTHE</td>
<td>D. SCHWARTZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>S. B. LEMLE</td>
<td>S. A. TRUFANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. BOOTH</td>
<td>J. LEMANN</td>
<td>R. WEINMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. O. CAMPBELL</td>
<td>G. L. LEVY</td>
<td>D. SILVERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. COLEMAN</td>
<td>C. S. MAYER</td>
<td>W. WEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. CURLEY</td>
<td>P. MILLER</td>
<td>C. WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. G. GUSTE</td>
<td>S. D. MARKS</td>
<td>H. WEIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. JOHNSON</td>
<td>R. MARX</td>
<td>P. WERLEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. B. MONROE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. MORRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. MOUNT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. B. MUNN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G. NETTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M. F. PETTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. LAZARUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. PERKINS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. REINECKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Officers

FIRST TERM
WILLIAM M. CASKEY, President
ALLEN J. ELLENDER, Vice-President
ARTHUR W. HARRIS, Secretary
SUMPTER COUSIN, Treasurer
ROBERT K. MUNN, "Tulane Weekly"
ROBERT CURRAN

SECOND TERM
WILLIAM M. CASKEY
ROBT. L. CURRAN
ARTHUR W. HARRIS
GEO. TINSLEY GILMER
PERCY VIOSCA
WALTER J. SUTHON

Representatives to Oratorical and Debating Council

William Caskey
Allen Elender

Members

Peter Cabral, '13
Sumter Cousin, '15
Allen Elender, Law '13
Tinsley Gilmer, '15
Arthur Harris, '15
Victor Kian, '15
Robert McKim, '16
Byron Nice, '15
C. Richardson, '16
R. C. Bauer, '16
Walter Suthon, Law '14
Gus Wakeman, '16
Earl Weiner, '15
R. L. Curran, '15
Percy Brown, A. B. '11
James Moore, '16
Harry Cabral, '16
Geo. Dreyfus, '15
Joe Grecham, '16
Nic Johnson, '16
William Caskey, '13
C. H. Lyons, '14
R. K. Munn, '15
Geo. Ramsley, '16
Archie Suthon, '15
Percy Viosca, Law '15
L. P. Whittington, Law '15
Philip Zapp, '13
Isaac Heller, '14
Frank Mann, '15

Honorary Members

Robert J. Piersol, A. B.
Henri Walbrett, A. B.
Vernie A. Moody, A. B.

Forum Inter-Society Teams

Oratorical
William Caskey, '13
R. K. Munn, '15

Debating
Walter Suthon, Law '14
Isaac Heller, '14

The Forum was organized in 1900 by Dr. Alderman, President of the University, to "create a wider interest in Oratory and Debating at Tulane." The society has not only trained more 'Varsity debaters than similar organizations combined, but has carried off the scalp of her rival in 9 of the 13 annual debates.
Law Debating Club and Moot Court

Officers
First Term 1912-'13
ALLEN J. ELLENDER .............................................. President
WALTER J. SUTHON .............................................. Vice-President
FRED B. FREELAND .............................................. Secretary
DeWITT C. BENNETT .............................................. Treasurer
REGINALD H. CARTER, JR. ...................................... Sergeant-at-Arms
THOMAS C. NICHOLS ........................................... Representative Tulane Weekly

Second Term 1911-'12
ROBERT S. BELL .................................................. President
HENRY G. HUNGATE ............................................ Vice-President
SIDNEY M. ORIOL ................................................ Secretary
ALLEN J. ELLENDER ........................................... Treasurer
PERCY B. WALKER ............................................... Sergeant-at-Arms
FRED B. FREELAND ........................................... Representative Tulane Weekly

Members
Bennett
Brin
Bruns
Carter, R. H.
Coleman
Cullegan
Curley
Denny
Delaney
Ellender
Freeland
Feibleman
Frolich
Guste
O'Reilly
Gonzales
Glenny
Hungate
Jacobs
King
Levy
Lazarus
McCarrell
Murphy
Meyer
Montgomery
Montet
Nichols
Platt
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JAMBALA Y A
Newcomb Debating Club

Odds Debating Club

Officers

BEATRICE FRYE .................................................. Speaker
ALDEA MAYER .................................................. Chairman
ETHEL CUSHMAN ................................................. Clerk of Congress
HATHAWAY GIBBENS ........................................ Secretary
MARGARET MARKS ................................................ Treasurer

Evens Debating Club

ELEANOR LUZENBERG ................................................ Speaker
GLADYS GIBBENS ................................................ Clerk of Congress
RUTH ELDREDGE ................................................ Chairman
MINNA KOCH .................................................. Secretary
EDNA RHODES .................................................. Treasurer

Members

ANNA WHARTON .................................................. Gladys Renshaw
JUANITA DEQUED ................................................ Ruth Ethredge
BETSY DUPRE ................................................... Margaret Foules
HERMANCE WOLBRETTE ........................................ Georgia Bell Gillean
OLGA BRIERE .................................................. MARTHA SALIN
ANNA VETTERS .................................................. SOLIDELLE RENSHAW
LUCILLE BROKENRIDGE ........................................ ANNIE MCLEES
ISABELLE SNODGRASS ........................................ JUDY MILLER
DOROTHY HERBERT ............................................... HELEN MOULTON
ELLA PAINE .......................................................... GRACE GILLEAN
EDITH DUPLANTER ............................................... ELEANOR LUZENBERG
ELEANOR BOOTH .................................................. GLADYS GIBBENS
HELEN JACOBS .................................................. EDNA RHODES
ROSALIE DUFY .................................................. MINNA KOCH

JAMBALAAYA 1913
JAMBALAYA

1913
Glee Club

Officers

JOHN DEVLIN ........................................ President
HAROLD F. SEMPLE .................................... Manager

BARITONES

Harold F. Semple
Frank Voelker
A. Harold Bloom
Louis Fuerstenberg
Isaac Heller
Allen Johnson

FIRST TENORS

Albert L. Voss
Charles S. Stewart
Nathaniel Pler
Robert N. Marx

SECOND TENORS

Reynolds C. Voss
Herbert Nathan
W. Charlton White
Robert McKim

BASSES

John Devlin
James F. Lemann
Dave Garrett
Samuel Haas, Jr.
Henri Wolbrette
Philip Werlein

Piano Accompanist

Rene J. LeGardeur

Violin Soloist

Bertram C. Coleman
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Jambalaya
Tulane Engineering Society

Officers

FIRST TERM

CLARK D. LEBERMUTH .................. President
EDWARD BRES ......................... Vice-President
WALTER MOSES ....................... Secretary
J. FRED MULLER ....................... Treasurer

Board of Directors

A. C. Reed \hspace{2cm} Francis Mottram
L. J. Fortier \hspace{2cm} J. Fred Muller
Edward Bres \hspace{2cm} C. D. Lebermuth
Frank Sprague \hspace{2cm} Walter Moses

Officers

SECOND TERM

LOUIS J. FORTIER ...................... President
NEVILLE LEVY ......................... Vice-President
WALTER MOSES ....................... Secretary
J. FRED MULLER ....................... Treasurer

Board of Directors

C. D. Lebermuth \hspace{2cm} Neville Levy
Edward Bres \hspace{2cm} J. F. Muller
Walter Moses \hspace{2cm} A. C. Reed
L. J. Fortier \hspace{2cm} E. M. Hornot

(279) JAMBALAYA 1913
TULANE ENGINEERING SOCIETY

MEMBERS

N. Levy
A. A. Callender
R. P. Mahles
Soli Rosenthal
F. Sprague
C. Lebermuth
S. Spagnola
Wilhelm Koch
Thos. Green
Ed Fisher
B. H. Grehan
Emmer

Alvin Pierpont
A. J. Marion
A. C. Sarre
A. J. Sarre
C. H. Brookshire
L. J. Fortier
Ed Bres
P. E. Lehde
Fred Muller
Lee King
Walter Moses

J. G. Glass
Otis Harris
D. Showalter
Horace White
F. Boyd
G. Michinard
H. Bergman
A. Wild, Jr.
I. Wolff
Robt. Ingram
T. B. Smith

Honorary Members

Dean Creighton
W. B. Gregory
Donald Derickson
Douglas Anderson
James M. Robert
N. C. Curtis
J. H. Clo
H. F. Rugan

JAMBALAYA 1931
Newcomb Dramatic Club

OFFICERS

ROSALIND REIMAN . . . . . . President
LORNA WATSON . . . . . . Vice-President
ALICE VANCE . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
HELENE ISRAEL . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
ISABELLE SNODGRASS . . . . Business Manager
CONSTANCE BROWN . Stage Manager

"A RUSSIAN HOEYMOON"
Adopted from the French of Eugene Scribe.
By Mrs. Burton Harrison.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Alexis Petrovich, a journeyman (afterwards Gustav, Count Woroffski) . . Miss Lorna Watson
Poleska, his wife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Rosalind Reiman
Baroness Vladimir, his sister . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss William Watson
Ivan, a master shoemaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Mary Raymond
Michiline, his daughter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Ella Reiss
Koulikoff Demetrovich, Intendant of Chateau Woroffski . . . . . . Miss Margaret Foules
Ladies in waiting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moodie Post

GUARDS AND PEASANTS

Miss Mary Wharton
Miss Irma Smart
Miss Emma Robbins
Miss Helen Jacobs
Miss Eleanor Booth
Miss Louise Berry
Miss Dodo White
Miss Ruth Denis
Miss Earle Richmond

PEASANT GIRLS

Miss Rosalie Dufour
Miss Helene Israel
Miss Anna Wharton
Miss Hathaway Gibbens
Miss Alice Vance
Miss Aldea Maher
Miss Rose Harding

SYNOPSIS

Acts I and II—Scene: Room in Ivan’s Cottage.
Act III—Scene: Drawing Room in Chateau Woroffski.
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Newcomb Student Body

Officers
HERMANCE S. WOLBRETTE, '13 ............ President
BETSY DUPRE, '13 ............ Vice-President
MARY WHARTON, '14 ............ Secretary
CHARLOTTE FRERE, '15 ............ Treasurer

Executive Committee
HERMANCE S. WOLBRETTE, '13 ............ Chairman
MARY WHARTON, '14 ............ Secretary

Members
REGINA JANVIER, '16
BETSY DUPRE, '13
LOIS WILLIAMS, '13 (Art)
SARAH LOUISE RICHARD, '13
MARY RAYMOND, '13
ROSALIND REIMAN, '13
GLADYS RENSHAW, '14
ELEANOR LUZENBERG, '14
LOUISE BERRY, '15
CHARLOTTE FRERE, '15
MARY O'KEEFE, '13
DOROTHY HEBERT, '13
BEATRICE FYRE, '13
NELLIE MAY PEARCE, '13 (Music)
LUCILLE BRAKENRIDGE, '13
CARMEN FAVROT, '13 (Art)
MARGARET FOULES, '14
HATHAWAY GIBBENS, '15
ZULMA ZARREAU, '15
ADA HART ARLITT, '13 (Education)
Newcomb Student Council

OFFICERS
MARY O'KEEFE . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman
ISABELLE SNODGRASS . . . . . . . . . Secretary

MEMBERS
Beatrice Frye, '13
Mary O'Keefe
Isabelle Snodgrass, '13
Lois Williams, (Art) '13
Nellie May Pearce, (Music) '13
Ada H. Arlitt, (Education) '13
Hathaway Gibbens, '15
Anna Veters, '13
Hermance Wolbrette, '13
Rosamond Hill, (Art) '14
Margaret Foules, '14
Edna Rhoades, '14
Gladys Renshaw, '14
Regina Janvier, '16
Le Cercle Francais

The French circle of 1912-13 has been marked by an exceptionally accretion of young and new members who possess the invaluable quality of sticking. With this infusion of new blood, new energy has been instilled in the society; thus the circle is being enabled to carry out its foremost aim, that of spreading the knowledge of French literature, of increasing the ability of Tulane students to converse in French, and, especially, of serving and helping the young and inexperienced men.

The attendance at meetings has been highly satisfactory, programmes have been diversified and well rendered. The discourses, recitations, extemporaneous talks, and debates held by the circle serve as an index of the variety and vitality which are marking this year's work. A play is being rehearsed by the circle; this indicates the degree of interest felt by the members and the measure of their undertakings.

Our genial director, Dr. Fortier, has inspired new and old men alike with his enthusiasm. The members are prosecuting their activities with a vigor that has obtained and will continue to obtain results.

Officers
M. REINECKE . . . . . . . . . . President
M. F. J. FORTIER . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
M. R. K. MUNN . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
M. H. CABRAL . . . . . . . . . . Second Vice-President
M. CASKEY . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
M. SCATORI . . . . . . . . . . Editor

Members in Cercle
M. Bauer
M. Bowers
M. Brenner
M. Cabral, H.
M. Cabral, P.
M. Caskey
M. Curran
M. Fortier, F. J.
M. Fortier, Gilbert
M. Grechman

M. Silverman
M. Suthon
M. Wakeman
M. Walton
M. Weinmann
M. Wolford
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Mississippi Club

Officers

BERYL SCHULHERR . . . . . . President
ERA JENKINS . . . . . . . Vice-President
MARIE ASCHER . . . . . . Secretary
CHARLOTTE HIGHLANDS . . . Treasurer
SALLIE BOWERS . . . . . Society Editor

Members

CLADYS AKIN
MARIE ASCHER
WREATHIE BASS
SALLIE BOWERS
ERAN DANTZLER
ANTOINETTE DERDEYN
GLADYS ENOS
BERENICE STEELE
PAULINE WRIGHT
CHARLOTTE HIGHLANDS
BERYL SCHULHERR

JAMBALAYA 1913
Young Woman's Christian Association

CABINET
DELIE BANCROFT .......................... Treasurer
ETHEL CUSHMAN .......................... Secretary
IRENE MILLER .......................... Vice-President
MARGARET FOULES ........................ President

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Delie Bancroft
Kathleen Black
Lucille Brakenridge
Ethel Cushman
Mary Drake
Edith Du Plantier
Ruth Elgood
Mary Manly Elmore
Gladys Eustis
Agatha Faulk
Margaret Foules
Grace Fuqua
Beatrice Frye
Grace Gillean
Georgia Bell Gillean
Stella Horner
Kitty Jauvier
Regina Jauvier
Zulma Jarreau
Augusta Jordan
Minna Koch
Edith Lotterhos
Maybart-Frost Morrison
Bessie Malhiot
Angie McLees
Irene Miller
Ella Paine
Ella Payne
Sarah Louise Richard
Earl Richmond
Jennie Snyder
Mildred Snyder
Ethel Lissington
Willie White
Elizabeth Wisener
Virginia Williamson
Mary Wharton
Hermance Wolbrette
Mrs. Hudson
Miss Logan
Miss Boer
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THE GREEN FRIARS
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JAMBALAYA
Y. M. C. A.

Student Officers

ERNEST L. CHASE ............ President
ERNEST C. FAULK ............ Vice President
WILLIAM M. CASKEY .......... Secretary
EDMUND B. GLENNY, Resigned
ARTHUR W. HARRIS, Elected .......... Treasurer

Dr. Robert Sharp, Ex-Officio
Mr. Ernest George, Chairman
Mr. Walter Carre
Mr. Warren Kearney
Mr. G. R. Westfelt, Jr.
Dr. A. B. Dinwiddie
Dr. I. Hardey
Prof. L. W. Wilkinson

Board of Directors

Cabinet

P. E. Brown .................. Missions
J. W. Faulk .................. Bible Study
P. P. Werlein .................. Music
E. L. Chase .................. President
L. D. Beach .................. Membership
E. C. Faulk .................. Vice-President
Prof. L. W. Wilkinson .. New Student's Work
W. J. Guste .................. Social Work
Ewing Werlein .................. Membership
J. B. Munn .................. Socials
E. B. Glenny .................. Meetings
W. M. Caskey ............ Secretary
Prof. A. A. Mason ............. Athletics
Prof. J. M. Robert ............ Employment
Newcomb German Club

Committee

SOLIDELL F. RENSHAW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman
ETHEL CRUMB  ELEANOR LUZENBERG
GRACE FUQUA  ALICE VAIRIN

Members

Adine Bernard          Dorothy Sharp
Fannie Maude Black    Jennie Snyder
Sallie Bowers         Dorothy Spencer
July Brazeale          Flora Arden Stubbs
Mildred DeGrange      Theodora Sumner
Rosalie Dufour         Alice Vance
Mary Manly Elmore      Mary Vandenberg
Gladys Eustis          Lois Williams
Carmen Favrot          Tunes Morris
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Senior German Club

Officers

LLOYD E. WHITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
HILLIARD MILLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
J. BURRUS MUNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
EDMUND B. GLENNY . Treasurer

Members

L. Bruns
C. S. Baldwin
E. W. Bres
P. A. Charbonnet
E. Calloway
J. J. Delvin
Charlton White
Charles Larkin
W. Woodward
Philip P. Werlein
J. P. Ewin
George Wright
Ewing Werlein
W. Wynn
Emile Naef
Richard H. Sharp
N. B. Vairin, Jr.
Charlton Lyons

J. F. Dicks
King Rand
V. Sims
John G. Pratt

George W. Taylor
I. Edwards
E. C. McCarroll
Webster W. Belden
C. Willis

Thomas C. Nicholls, Jr.
S. D. Marks
F. D. Parham
W. E. Penick
A. C. Hoffman
Larz E. Jones
Dixie McCrossin
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Junior Club

MORTIMER FAVROT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman

Committee

M. Favrot  G. Fortier  G. George  H. White
J. Barr     R. Munn     W. Monroe   F. Boyd

Members

P. Davidson
W. Monroe
S. Hammond
E. Mount
G. George
P. Bowers
H. Raymond
T. Howell
E. Morris
F. Boyd
F. Barr
F. Fortier
R. Corban
W. Boudin
N. Johnson
A. Watters
W. G. Maue
B. Hammond

R. Ferguson
G. Achorn
R. Stewart
M. Favrot
G. Fortier
R. Fisher
W. West

C. Woodward
M. Van DerVeer
M. Kaaho
H. White
J. Barr
H. Carter
R. Mun
L. Hall
J. Willis
R. Porterfield
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Junior Prom

Committee
L.D. Beach
E.W. Bres
R.T. Ingram

JAMBALAYA
University Calendar

(Note: We realize that this is "punk stuff" out of place, but we had to fill this page).

Sept. 1.—First dose of poison distributed at Charity Hospital. The medics must have something to dissect.

Sept. 21-28.—"You made your bed, now you must sleep on it." (Conditional examinations).

Sept. 30.—Students relieved of all valuables by Mr. Crump.

Oct. 2.—Dr. Metz told his joke to his new "boys."

Oct. 2-5.—The Co-Operative Book Store starts Co-Operating.

Oct. 12.—Freshmen are subjected to sanitary requirements by being dipped in pond in Audubon Park.

Oct. 14.—Y. M. C. A. entertains at Del's.

Oct. 14.—TULANE-WEAKLY secured three subscriptions.

Nov. 1.—Holiday. Everybody takes a rest.

Nov. 28.—"Licked us again, but d--- you, we'll get you next year.

Dec. 12.—Everybody starts dodging their laundry and pressing bills.

Dec. 14.—Newcomb tries to wreck The Jambalaya.

Dec. 18.—Advance guard leaves for home for Xmas Holidays.

Dec. 24.—Everybody quits.

Jan. 27.—Hell in general—exams.

Feb. 3.—Another hold-up by the Secretary.

March 1.—Announcement made that we will have no holiday on Founder's Day. Rumors of a strike. Angry mob dispersed by the Y. M. C. A.

March 4.—Newcomb decides to allow to Jambalaya to "come out." Their kindness is only exceeded by their good looks.

March 25.—Glee Club starts on cross-country run.

March 27.—Glee Club catches second wind in Alexandria.

April 15.—Condition exams begin. Loafers join hands with grinds in a vain attempt to graduate.

May 15.—Faculty decide to hold over several seniors till next year to help run the university.

May 16-31.—Banquets. We refuse to say more.

June 4.—Commencement. Back to the farm.
ATHLETICS

BOOK THE FIFTH
THE COACHES

JAMBALAYA

1913
Manager of the 1912 and 1913 Football Team.
Manager of the 1913 Baseball Team.
Manager of the 1913 Basketball Team.
FOOTBALL

JAMBA LAYA
The 1912 Football Season

ULANE opened her 1912 football season with four games of an almost entirely preliminary character, scoring four successive victories. Of these the most important was that over Southwestern Industrial. In the face of sombre predictions as to the outcome of the struggle a score of 95 to 0 was piled up. A direct result of these games was a lengthy hospital list that at times assumed very considerable and alarming proportions. There was probably not a team in the South that had to face as tough a run of hard luck in the shape of injuries to first string men as had Tulane. The preliminary games put a handicap on the team that was felt all season.

The first two hard games were in a peculiar way typical of the entire season. In the Alabama game, Tulane was scored on early in the second quarter, then got down to work and at no time after that was Alabama within striking distance. In the Mississippi A. and M. game the middle of the second quarter saw the score standing 17 to 0 against Tulane. The second half opened with the score 17 to 7. When the middle of the last period was reached the Aggies led by 24 to 7. With six minutes left to play Tulane rallied with surprising spirit and by dint of the hardest kind of scrapping slipped over three touchdowns in rapid succession, bringing the score to 27 to 24 in favor of the Olive and Blue.
These last few minutes of play witnessed probably the gamest exhibition ever put up by a Tulane team. The final effort made required that kind of bull-dog spirit that will stay in the fight, taking the severest punishment until the very end and stay there fighting all the time on the aggressive. It is that kind of spirit, the proper spirit of scrap, that marks, and, in fact, makes the successful team. And it is precisely that spirit that was not developed to the full extent of its possibilities in the 1912 squad. That it was there in a latent state was evidenced by at least two games, that it was not developed was evidenced in a most glaring manner by the L. S. U. game. The right fighting spirit showed itself and the team played great ball against Alabama and Mississippi A. and M. In this, these two games were peculiarly typical of the entire season, sometimes listless, but at other times fairly charged with all the vim and pep that could be desired.

The game with Texas A. and M. was not in any way important. All eyes were focused on the preparations for the final on Thanksgiving.

The L. S. U. game was a disappointment, not only because Tulane lost by a much larger score than even L. S. U's most sanguine well-wishers dared hope for, but also because the standard of football displayed was by no means what was to be expected, decidedly not the kind that should mark the big game of the year. Outweighed fifteen pounds to the man, Tulane put up a game scrap and her light back field, averaging considerably less than 150, accomplished wonders. Yet the Tigers won and Tulane does not intend to attempt to minimize the glory of their victory.

The 1912 season showed Tulane again master of the forward pass. For two
successive seasons Tulane has developed this department of the game to a stage bordering on perfection. A pass from half or quarter to end both over center and towards the sidelines was worked with extraordinary success, considering its simplicity.

The schedule for 1913 is probably the best that has been arranged in many years. The Varsity will have a season that will test its fighting ability to the utmost, but one that can be successfully gone through by a team imbued with the proper spirit of scrap. There is every indication that the 1913 Varsity will be such a team. We have the right spirit here at Tulane. When the student body carried their defeated team from the field on their shoulders after the Alabama game they showed that they fully realized the true meaning of real loyalty to old Tulane. They are ready to stay with the team to the very end fighting a losing game. The team is ready to give all that it has in it, to fight back until the last whistle blows. With the combining of these elements of true loyalty, will there not be next fall at Tulane an irresistible spirit, a spirit that will accomplish for Tulane more than lies within the power of any other means?
McLeod, Captain—Left Tackle—Old Mack finished his fourth year of football at Tulane with the same brilliantly consistent play that has marked his past services for the Olive and Blue. He has always led the way when it came to getting into the game from the start and putting the team on the aggressive.

Mahlès, "Butcher Pete"—Sub Guard—Pete has been getting there right along and is booked for a star role next fall. He is big and strong and has the proper spirit of scrap, which will take him a long way.

Woodward, C., "The Big Swede"—Right Tackle—The "Swede turned out to be a sure enough star, not only with that most accurate toe of his, but also with line work of the first order. And there are three more years ahead of him! All Southern——.

Schwartz, "Ikey"—Right End—He was all there. They would try his end once or twice and then quit, a hopeless job. "Steady Consistency," thy name is "Ikey" Schwartz.
GARRETT, Brooks—Center—Brooks sacrificed a lot for Tulane. When shifted from his regular position at end to that of center, he showed that he had the right stuff in him and played a splendid game in his new position, passing with deadly accuracy.

MULLER, "Beans"—Right Half—Freddie is a speed merchant all right and the way he gets those knees up is a caution. Tulane loses a hard working halfback when Muller graduates this year.

GUXTON, "Mississippi"—Left Guard—Tom showed that he was a hard man for any opponent to handle. His faithful work during the entire season was the kind that helps make a successful team.

WOODWARD, "Shiner Bill"—Right Half—"Shiner" is some guy when it comes to hanging on to a forward pass. He puts the right amount of ginger into his play and is a bear with the stiff arm.
Marks, Sumter—Quarterback—Old Sumter's middle name is Forward Pass. His short passes to the ends or halves have paved the way for many touchdowns for Tulane. On the defense he is a sure tackler and he always galloped back from 10 to 30 yards on punts. His steadiness and consistent fighting made him of untold value to the team. He is Captain of the 1913 team.

Smith, "Old Man"—Left End—Baker, as a receiver of the forward pass was a bright particular star. He had the knack of getting where the ball was going and then "hiked out" when he got his "hooks" into the shiny rock. They do come back.

Kirn, "Froggie"—Sub Center—"Froggie" decided that he could make his "T" in football and by hard and consistent work got out and turned the trick.

Arrendell, "Buck"—Fullback—Built like a brick wall. Cad has a way of ploughing through the line that is good to see. He is a hard man to stop and by no means a soft spot to land on.
Hopkins, "Hoppy"—Fullback and Line—Old "Hoppy" with his powerful build makes an excellent line plunger. He has the ability to get up speed enough to hit the line hard and keep going without losing his balance.

Black, "Cupid"—Guard—"He's a bad man! He likes to bite off a guy's ear." When "Cupid's" ire is aroused he certainly gets to going some. Just try him.

Heard, "Mink"—Quarter—"Mink" holds the record for touchdowns scored in one game. It was his judgment at quarter that won the Mississippi A. & M. game. He was probably faster than any other quarter that opposed him during the entire season.

George, "Frosh"—Left Half—For a light man he is a wonder. He has a better drive in hitting the line than any other backfield man, is about the fastest man on the team and one of the gamest, has an excellent spiral on his punts and is a sure tackler. His work in the L. S. U. game was of the highest order.
A big 'Trifle' made between
the teams on the Alabama team.
Athletic Association

Officers

ESMOND PHELPS .................................. President
J. J. DELVIN .................................. Secretary
JOHN DYMONT, JR .................................. Treasurer
A. A. MASON .................................. Director and General Manager
ARTHUR C. HOFFMAN .................................. Football Coach
BRUCE HAYES .................................. Baseball Coach

Football Statistics Season 1912

A. A. MASON .................................. Head Coach
A. C. HOFFMAN .................................. Assistant Coach
SEMMES WALMSLEY .................................. Assistant Coach
ROBERT SAUNDERS .................................. Manager

T Men

SMITH .................................. End
SCHWARTZ .................................. End
*GILLIS .................................. End
McLEOD, (Capt.) ................................. Tackle
C. WOODWARD ................................. Tackle
GUYTON .................................. Guard
KIRN .................................. Guard
BLACK .................................. Guard

HOPKINS .................................. Guard
GARRETT .................................. Center
MARKS .................................. Quarterback
HEARD .................................. Quarterback
W. WOODWARD .................................. Left Half
ARENDEL .................................. Fullback
*MOTTRAM .................................. Fullback
GEORGE .................................. Right Half

*Gillis and Mottram were kept out of the game practically the whole season on account of injuries.

Football Results Season 1912

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Jefferson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Southwestern Industrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Mississippi College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Howard College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Mississippi A. &amp; M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Texas A. &amp; M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Louisiana State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basketball Season, 1913

A. A. MASON ................... Coach
A. C. HOFFMAN ................ Assistant Coach
C. S. BALDWIN ................ Manager

The 1913 Squad

Van der Veer .................. Marston
Mahles ......................... Barnett
Nice ....................... Gilliam
Glass ..................... Cowles
Baldwin ................. Fenno
Woodward, C. .......... Werlein

Basketball Results Season 1913

Tulane ...................... 29 Louisiana College .............. 28
Tulane ...................... 20 Louisiana College .............. 23
Tulane ...................... 43 Mississippi College .............. 13
Tulane ...................... 48 Mississippi College .............. 4
Tulane ...................... 19 Louisiana State .............. 17
Tulane ...................... 26 Louisiana State .............. 20
Tulane ...................... 16 Louisiana State .............. 15
Tulane ...................... 11 Louisiana State .............. 12
Basketball, 1913

Before the 1913 basketball season opened, Tulane's chances for turning out a winning five were greatly doubted. Such opinions and press notices as the following were common—"Of the many inter-collegiate contests, Tulane is weakest in basketball and in building up a squad for the following years lies the only hope of retrieving herself."

This attitude on the part of the students and the press was only natural, however, for during the preceding year basketball had been entirely dropped from the calendar of inter-collegiate sports and there was not a "T" basketball man remaining at Tulane. The completion of the gymnasium supplied the long felt want of a good basketball floor, and Coach Mason decided to round out a team, merely as an experiment.

An inter-department series was arranged to bring out likely candidates and an excellent schedule was arranged for the Varsity, although as intimated above, there was slight hope that Tulane'sshowing would be brilliant. A squad was selected finally and began hard practice under the watchful eyes of Coaches Mason and Hoffman. The men were all new to college basketball but had had more or less experience under the A. A. U. rules, which was rather a detriment than an advantage.

The season opened with two games with Louisiana College. Tulane won the first but lost the second. The showing was not brilliant, but at least, satisfactory, and the addition of two men to the team after these games further strengthened Tulane. The team had by this time been finally selected and consisted of Glass, Cowles, forwards; Vandeveer, center; Barnett and Woodward, guards; Marston, forward; Maihles, guard; Gilliam, sub-center; Nice, sub-guard.

In the following games Mississippi College went down to defeat by enormous scores in two contests. Louisiana State University was defeated two straight at the Tulane Gym., and this superb showing delighted the coaches and called forth the praises of the whole student body. In these four games the team had worked like a machine, passing accurately, moving speedily and shooting the goals surely.

It was therefore, that the team invaded Tiger territory with confidence, and in the two games that followed, won the first, after a hard struggle, by one point, and lost the second after an equally hard struggle by a single point. The winning of this one game at Baton Rouge meant a victory over L. S. U. of three games to one and gave Tulane the State Championship.

Thus out of eight scheduled games, Tulane was victorious in six, a wonderful record for a first year team, lacking experience as well as weight. Every man on the team deserves great praise, for every man aided materially in each victory.

Glass showed speed and accuracy, his foul goal throwing meaning the game in more than one instance. Cowles was always steady and a sure point-getter. At center Vandeveer was able to outjump every opposing center, while his basket throwing was excellent. Woodward and Barnett worked well together at guard and formed a strong defense, both fighting hard from whistle to whistle. Martin's long shots aided the team on several occasions, while Maihle's guarding was first-class.

We believe that this team has made history at Tulane, and that basketball will now be a permanent sport at the university. Never had Tulane been so successful before, even with an older and more experienced team. Next year and for several years to come this team will remain intact, and we may look forward to an even more perfect basketball machine, which will not only annex the Louisiana Championship, but make a strong bid for the title of "Basketball Champions of the South."
BASEBALL
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Baseball

BRUCE HAYES .......... Coach
GEO. W. TAYLOR .......... Managing and Acting Captain

The Team

NATHANIEL BOND .......... Short Stop
GEORGE W. TAYLOR .......... Center Field
JAMES P. EWING .......... Left Field
THOMAS J. FLEMING .......... Second Base
EDWIN B. CRAIGHEAD, JR. .......... Pitcher
HENRY MARSTON, JR. .......... Outfield and Short Stop

SHERLING M. NEWTON .......... Utility
JOSEPH (MIKE) FOSSIER .......... Third Base
EWING GILLIS .......... Pitcher
RUFIN PAINE .......... Pitcher
JOSEPH E. HEARD .......... Outfield
WM. WOODWARD .......... First Base and 1913 Capt.

Results of Season 1912

Tulane .......... 4 Louisiana College .......... 5
Tulane .......... 10 Louisiana College .......... 1
Tulane .......... 3 Louisiana Industrial .......... 5
Tulane .......... 5 Louisiana Industrial .......... 5
Tulane .......... 5 Louisiana State .......... 1
Tulane .......... 3 Louisiana State .......... 6
Tulane .......... 2 University of Texas .......... 12
Tulane .......... 3 U. S. S. Nebraska .......... 2
Tulane .......... 3 Louisiana State .......... 5
Tulane .......... 6 Louisiana State .......... 9

(219)
Baseball Season, 1912

The baseball season of 1912 was far from a success. Starting off with five men from the 1911 team and with an abundance of promising new material on hand, prospects for a successful season were very flattering. But there were difficulties ahead. Many of the most promising men were unable to report for practice on account of having too much work, among them the captain of the team. Rainy weather cut the practice season short by several weeks and the first game found our team still "in the rough," and throughout the season we never "hit our stride." True, there were flashes here and there of real baseball and sometimes stellar work, but it was never with any degree of consistency. Our infield and outfield was a well-balanced "bunch" and our hurlers had everything—but control. This we blame on our unfavorable training season, but that doesn't make our record look any better, so we'll just have to look upon our 1912 season as one of "hard luck," which we will improve in the future.

As They Happened.

Tulane 4, Louisiana College 5;
Tulane 10, Louisiana College 1.

Our first game of the season was a defeat by a close score at the hands of the Louisiana College team in Alexandria. This was enough to dampen any team's hopes, but a dance that night in honor of our team brought back courage and strength, and the next day we came right back at them and smothered them by a score of 10 to 1.

Tulane 3, Louisiana Industrial Institute 5;
Tulane 5, Louisiana Industrial Institute 5.

Next we journeyed on to Ruston for two games. The first we lost 5 to 3, and the best we could get in the second was a tie, score 5 to 5. Our team played fine ball in both contests, but the "breaks" were against us. L. I. I. had a very fast team of "amateurs."

Tulane 5, Louisiana State 1;
Tulane 3, Louisiana State 6.

Our next games were at home with "our dear old chums" Louisiana State. Just to show how much we liked them, we "trimmed" them by a score of 5 to 1. "Old Nigger"
was at his best in this game and the "Tigers" never had a chance. The next day was one of those dark gloomy days and our hurler couldn't see the plate, consequently we lost by a score of 6 to 3 in a very hotly contested game.

Tulane 3, University of Texas 12.

Texas came next for two games. The first day, rain prevented the game, and the second day they made enough runs for two games, "trimming" us 12 to 3. Like a "suffragette parade," the game was full of mistakes—on Tulane's part. Lost the plate again.

Tulane 3, U. S. S. Nebraska 2.

Our next game was with the fast team of sailors from the battleship Nebraska, and just to show that we could "come back," we won by a score of 3 to 2.

Tulane 3, Louisiana State 5;
Tulane 6, Louisiana State 9.

The last games of the season were a return series with the "Tigers" on their home ground. Rain the first day forced us to play a double-header and we drew the small end of the score in both contests. The first game was close and snappy, but the second was ragged and featured by heavy hitting and errors. It was a fitting climax to an unsuccess-
TRACK
Track Team

OFFICERS
A. A. MASON .................. Coach
M. J. WHITE .................. Assistant Coach
MENARD DOSWELL ............. Manager
E. L. CHASE .................. Captain

T Men
B. C. Coleman T. B. Smith
T. S. Walmsley R. J. Weinmann
Menard Doswell L. Phillips
C. G. Redmond E. L. Chase
Van Harris S. S. Morris
P. P. Werlein R. A. Hotard
M. D. Van Horn Adolphe Commagere
N. Bobo O'Bryan E. B. Craighead, Jr.
Francis Mottram F. Parham
R. Mahiles F. Muller
Track Season, 1912

FOREWORD

The Track Team of 1912 was the most successful ever turned out at Tulane. Contesting in four meets, the Olive and Blue won three of them and came second in the fourth. A brief review of the season follows:

Tulane vs. Miss. A. & M.

In this dual meet, held on April 20th, Tulane won a decisive victory by scoring 62 points to her opponent's 45. Despite the rain and hail that fell during the meet, every event was hotly contested, and it was only by quick work that we won the relay race.

Seventeenth Annual S. I. A. A. Meet.

This, the most important athletic meet held south of the Potomac, took place in Tulane Stadium on May 18th. All the important Southern colleges had teams entered, so it was no small achievement for Tulane to get second place with a score of 29 points. It was only by winning the relay, which counted 10 points, that Vanderbilt won the meet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. S. U.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tulane vs. L. S. U.

On the day this meet was scheduled in Baton Rouge, the encroachments of the Father Waters rendered railway communication impossible. As our athletes could not hike to the Capitol City and compete on the same day, they regretfully hied them homeward.

Junior S. A. A. U. Meet.

Surprising the local athletic clubs, Tulane won this meet after spirited competition, scoring 42 points to the 35 of the next team, Broadway Gym. This meet was held on May 31st, after college closed, but we had a full team in, and they brought home the bacon.

Senior S. A. A. U. Meet.

On June 1st, the Olive and Blue won this meet with 43 points, eight more than the Y. M. G. C. scored. By virtue of winning this and the Junior meet, Tulane won the A. A. U Championship of the South in track for 1912. Werlein hung up a new record in the high jump, and Commagere in the hammer. These achievements were a fit conclusion for the remarkable record of the Tulane Track Team, 1912.

JAMBALAYA
The long, tall boy
is Herlein, the
Sauta Champion
High jumper.
Bennett, the Southern Champion Hammer Thrower.
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## Tulane Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Holder</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 Yard Dash</td>
<td>E. J. Stearns</td>
<td>1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. L. Eschelman</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L. Bush</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Yard Dash</td>
<td>J. C. Menefee</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. L. Eschelman</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 Yard Dash</td>
<td>B. C. Coleman</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440 Yard Dash</td>
<td>J. C. Menefee</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880 Yard Run</td>
<td>H. Hardie</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Mile</td>
<td>W. H. Moore</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Hurdles</td>
<td>C. W. Mackie, Jr.</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 Hurdles</td>
<td>C. W. Mackie, Jr.</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Jump</td>
<td>P. P. Werlein</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad Jump</td>
<td>J. C. Menefee</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hop, Step and Jump</td>
<td>M. D. Vanhorn</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 lb. Shot</td>
<td>E. J. Stearns</td>
<td>1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 lb. Hammer</td>
<td>J. A. Commagere</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discus</td>
<td>Ed. Craighead</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javelin</td>
<td>M. D. Vanhorn</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 lb. Weight</td>
<td>J. A. Commagere</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole Vault</td>
<td>J. W. Reilly</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay Race</td>
<td>Frantz, Menefee, Scarborough</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jough and Moore</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEWCOMB ATHLETICS
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Newcomb Athletic Association

Officers
DOROTHY HEBERT .................. President
MRS. LEON GODCHAUX ............... Vice-President
GLADYS GIBBONS .................. Treasurer
HELENE ISRAEL .................. Secretary

Members
Dorothy Hebert Laura Ludwig
Rose Harding Solidelle Renshaw
Hermance Wolbrette Mattie Dinwiddie
Mary Raymond Minna Koch
Juanita Duquette Adele Marx
Elizabeth Wisner Julia Schwabacher
Eleanor Luzenberg Hermie Heidenheimer
Gladys Renshaw
Esther Cooley
Gladys Eustis
Marie May
Fanny Maud Black
Helen Jacobs
Flora Hereld
Eunice Smith
Charlotte Frere
Isabelle Lund
Lydia Belden
Alice Vairin
Sarah Louise Richard
Esther Adler
Elise Bloch
Riitta Simmons
Louise Berry
Ethel Crumb
Dorothy Spencer
Alice Vance
Vivian Gauche
Eleanor Booth

Gladys Gibbons
Lillie Abrams
Marion Fay
Irma Smart
Majorie Graham
Lorna Watson
Ruth Denis
Lillian Smith
Elisa Payne
Margaret Marks
Isabelle Snodgrass
Beatrice Fye
Anna Wharton
Aldea Maher

Gladys Gwinn
Martha Salin
Brunette Lob
Dorothy Johnson
Brunilda Dequede
Mabel Silverwright
Lillian Chapman
Mary Manly Elmore

Jambalaya
Senior Basketball Team

Aldea Maher
Betsy Dupre, (Capt.)
Constance Brown
Mary O'Keefe

Dorothy Hebert
Mary Raymond
Juanita Dequede, (Mgr.)
Hermance Wolbrette

SUBSTITUTES
Lorna Watson
Anna Wharton
Isabelle Snodgrass

JAMBALAYA
Junior Basketball Team

From left to right:

Gladys Renshaw
Mary Wharton
Ione Robinson, (Mgr.)

Elizbeth Wisner, (Capt.)
Fanny Maude Black
Eleanor Luzenberg
Margaret Foules

Gladys Eustis

(334)
Sophomore Basketball

Ruth Denis, (Capt.)
Helen Israel
Louise Berry
Helen Jacobs

Esther Adler, (Mgr.)
Ella Reiss
Charlotte Frere
Isabel Lund
Lyda Belden

Substitutes
Dorothy Spencer
Mildred Post

(335)
Freshman Basketball Team

Grace Gillean
Sarah Roach, (Mgr.)
Regina Janvier
Solidelle Renshaw
Julia Schwabacher

Laura Ludwig
Kathleen Black
Hermine Uffy
Dionysia Dela Cruz, (C.)
Earll Richmond
School of Education Basketball

Mabel Siveright
Marjorie Graham
Rose Harding, (Captain)
Margaret Disland

Lillian Chapman
Esther Brown
Alice Vance
Ella Paine, (Manager)

Substitutes
Flora Harold
Ethel Reilly
AROUND
THE CAMPUS BOOK THE SIXTH
"Old Heidelberg,"
Presented by the Students of Tulane University

The Cast

Karl Heinrich, Heir-Apparent to the throne of Sachsen-Karlsruhe          James Nevin O'Bryan
His Excellency, Von Haugh, Minister of State                               Ewing Werlein
Baron Von Passarge, Court Marshal                                           Jones T. Prowell
Baron Von Brienstengel                                                  Chamberlains           David Garrett
Baron Von Metsing                                                            
Dr. Juettner, Tutor to the Prince                                           Semmes Walmsley
Lutz, Valet de Chambre to the Prince of the Saxon Corps                   Philip P. Werlein
Count Detlev, Graf Von Asterburg                                           Wallace Westfelt
Karl Bitz                                                                   
Kurt Engelbrecht                                                          
Winz                                                                       
Von Wedell, of the Saxo-Borussia Corps                                    Herbert Waguespack
Von Reinicke                                                                
Bansing                                                                    
Steiner, of the Vandalia Corps                                             Menard Doswell
Neumann, of the Suabia Corps                                              Charles L. Shang
Eckhardt, of the Westphalia Corps                                          Frank Voelker
Deppel, of the Rhenania Corps                                              Posey Bowers
Wagner                                                                     
Miller                                                                     
Schoelermann                                                               
Glanz                                                                      
Reuter                                                                     
Ruder, Inkeeper at Heidelberg                                            Ewing Gillis
Kellermann, Head Waiter at Ruder’s故障                                Allen J. Ellender
Rittmeyer, Assistant to Kellermann                                      Clarence Williams
First Musician                                                            
Second Musician                                                           
Kathie                                                                     
Frau Ruder                                                                
Frau Doerffel, her Aunt                                                   

Jambalaya 1913
University Night

CAST

At the end of every college year the entire University indulges in a big celebration known as University Night. The celebration is usually an open pantomimic production and has heretofore always been held on the Newcomb College campus. Last year Hiawatha was the subject of the pantomime.

The cast follows:

**HIAWATHA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Actor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hiawatha</td>
<td>Hughes Walmsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnehaha</td>
<td>Lorna Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nakomis</td>
<td>Lillian Brogan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iagoo</td>
<td>J. C. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow-maker</td>
<td>Roger Mahltes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chibiabos</td>
<td>Wallace Westfelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pan-Pan-Kee-Wis</td>
<td>Edmund Gennny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghosts</td>
<td>Miriam Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famine</td>
<td>Emma Everett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>Fannie Seiferth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DANCERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Actor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Gibbens</td>
<td>Olga Briere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Marks</td>
<td>Edith Duplantier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Gunby</td>
<td>Ruth Elbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannie Seiferth</td>
<td>Lilly Abrams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Palfroy</td>
<td>Alice Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliette Godchaux</td>
<td>Adela Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amolie Metz</td>
<td>Hathaway Gibbens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannie Weil</td>
<td>Gladys Gauche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Kahn</td>
<td>Vivian Gauche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Barkdul</td>
<td>Elise Goldstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Taylor</td>
<td>Nugent B. Vairin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Vairin,</td>
<td>Gertrude Graner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne Herford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Herbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Jacobs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Post</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Payne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Reiss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leila Randolph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Baldwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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A Jambalaya
JAMBALAYA
Quiet Evening at the Phi Tappa Keg Thar.
A POST-GRADUATE

JAMBALAYA 1913
ALUMNI

JAMBALAYA
Le Cercle Français
A FEW SKETCHES OF

STUDENT TYPES
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Drags

Did you see "Mink" Heard standing behind his T in the Junior Medical Class picture? "Pinkey" Grehan wanted the Sophomore Academic picture printed in color so that his golden locks would have their just prominence.

Did you ever see Booth catch? No? Well, neither have we, though we have often seen him with mitt and mask.

Have you heard about "Pat" Murphy's visit to the Era Club Meeting? They called him the "dear little boy" and were about to kiss him when "Pat" made a bolt for the door.

The ward bosses "Buck" and "Pete."

Who was it who called our weekly paper the Tulane W-E-A-K-L-Y?

If you don't believe us when we tell you that "Pete" Charbonnet is good looking, ask him.

Do not get disgusted and throw the book down simply because the Tulane Seniors are bad looking. There is beauty in the book and if you will but have patience enough, you will find it behind the Newcomb title page. Do they not look sweet, kind and affectionate?—But "all is not gold that glitters." If your Jambalaya looks tired and weary, some of these very beauties are the cause.

Did you hear that "touching" song rendered by our Glee Club on their trip through Louisiana? It started off like this "Stranded in Alexandria. Raise $200.00 and deposit at Texas and Pacific ticket office for the love of old Tulane and Mike."

Poor, poor John Jacob, we sympathize. But somebody had to suffer. Just a little advice—beware of Newcomb, or they will surely get you.

"Do not jump at conclusions." If your picture isn't good looking, don't say naughty things about the photographers, engravers, printers and editors before you take an "un-prejudiced" look at yourself in a mirror.

Poor "Chick" Bres. No wonder that he is small. Old "Pop" has threatened to hit him in the head with an axe so often that he has been scared out of ten years growth.

We intended to run pictures of the whole faculty, but couldn't find a photographer who would take a chance with his camera.


Did you notice "Pedro" Miller, John Devlin and "Skinny" White consoling one another. It happened about the first of March.

We have learned with deep regret that T. Baker Smith will graduate this year. Another old landmark gone. If this keeps up, some of our older alumni will not recognize Tulane when they pay us a visit.

What we felt like saying as a Foreword:—We have worked like h—— on this book and we hope you d—— critics will appreciate it. We know it is good.

Jambalaya
Tulane Yells and Songs

By a Student After a Victory Over L. S. U.

Now get in line somebody said,
And take a drink, or I'll break your head.
Here's to L. S. U., they feel like—well.
Just cheer up fellows, there ain't no hell.
Now a hullabaloo! hooray! hooray!
We'll paint this burg fore break o' day.

Hail Alma Mater, to you, O glorious Tulane,
To show that we're true blue a few more mugs we'll drain.
A few more drinks to go around
Here's to old Tulane, drink 'er down, drink 'er down.
And to our glory, may it never wane,
Now fifteen raahs! for dear Tulane.

The Emergency Glee Club's Concert

HELLO!"—"Hello!"—"Headquarters of the Tulane Glee Club?"—"What?" "Oh!"—"Sure! Headquarters of anything when a voice like that makes the inquiry."—"Stop such nonsense, and listen." "That's pure sense, and I've been listening for several minutes for what you have to say." "Can the Glee Club come to Newcomb and give a little concert tonight?"—"To Newcomb!" "Oh Yes! I see!" "You say they are having a small party in the Gym and if the Glee Club performs unusually well there is a chance for a turkey trot?"—"Well I guess the Glee Club will come—just as fast as we can get there!"—"See you later,"—"Good-bye"—"Say! there!"—"Hello!"—"Hello!"—"That you?"—"Well, may I have the first dance?"—"What?"—"How was that?"—"Hello!"—"Darn the luck!—She rang off."

"What's all that stuff, Doc?" "What the devil were you talking about?" "Who in blazes was that calling up here this time of night?—it's eleven o'clock."

"Don't everybody talk at once, and I'll let you in—before we go any further, tho', who wants to join the Emergency Glee Club?"

"Aw, what are you drivin' at?"—"I do, if there's anything to eat in it."—"What's the joke?"—"You nut, we can't even call cows decently when our voices are in trim—and we just came from the Alabama football game."—"What's Newcomb got to do with it?"

"Everybody get your hats, and come on—I'll explain on the way. We're going to Newcomb—however, lest disquieting complications arise, I do hereby secure you applications to join, and having considered same, do declare you full members of the Tulane Glee Club. You can't sing? Well, don't I know you can't sing. Nobody ever thought you could!—This isn't any serenading party, you bonehead, we're going to have a dance. I'm glad it's finally soaked into your cranium what's going to happen. Call it a crazy expedition, do you? Don't be so blamed pessimistic! Anyhow, where's your gallantry? If the ladies want a Glee Club, it's up to us to furnish one!—If the Lord didn't make our voices for singing purposes, we'll just do the best we can, and trust to luck!"

"There they are in the Gym."—"Some of them looking out."—"How's your voice feeling?" "Not much—believe I can dance better than I can sing."—"Cut out that noise, and come along, you Glee Club!"

"Yes Mam!" "How are you; Mrs. Boman?" "You know these fellows?" "Yes'm, you have heard all of them in the concerts we have given here"—"The fat one?—Oh, that's Mr. Recent, father—He's married now." "Was a member of the E. G. C. last year, and just happened to be at the Club Rooms when the young ladies rang up." "Why, how do you do, Miss Hunn?" "And Miss Eromle." "Glad to see you, Miss Remob!"
"Girls!" "Girls!" "November!" "Miss Pink!" "Yes, Mrs. Boman—We were merely saying good evening—Surely we may be civil—."

"They're all right, Mrs. Boman—I've been managing that Glee Club for three years now—And they love to sing so well they'll leave those girls in a few seconds, and start off by themselves—Excuse me a moment please, I'll lead them—."

"Well, Doc, start the music"—"Let's get busy." "We came to sing—how about it?"

"Oh let up!—We can't sing with that girl playing another tune on the piano—And I hope none of you are ungentlemanly enough to ask her to stop—We'll dance a little, while we wait, eh, Fellow Members of the E. G. C.?" "How about that dance you promised me, Miss Erromle?"

"Is this one mine?"—"I promised you the seventh—this is only the sixth—I have this with Mr.—Oh, what's his name? The fat one?" "Is he married, sure enough?—You can have this one, then. Oh goodness, here comes Mrs. Boman. Tell her something, or we'll be in trouble. "You all will just have to sing something!"

"Yes, Mrs. Boman, we were only waiting for the piano to stop—We sing better without accompaniment"—"you'll stop the music? Don't do that!" "You want to hear us sing? All right, mam—Old Black Joe—that's our favorite."

"Come on now fellows—Got to do something to satisfy her, or the dance'll break up. What, don't know the words?—That don't matter—Just harmonize!—Now—."

"Gone are the days—"

"Oh Lord! If you don't stop trying to sing tenor they'll put us out—" "When my heart was young and gay—"

"Better switch off into 'Evaline,' fellows—we can get that better—and end up with nine Rahs! for Newcomb."

"Rah, Rah, Rah!"

"Rah, Rah, Rah!"

"Rah, Rah, Rah—Newcomb!" (Fervent applause).

"Thank you, Mrs. Boman—We are certainly glad you thought it sweet. Shall we sing another? No? Have some refreshments? Thank you!"

"Yes, young gentlemen, it is past twelve"—"It's only eleven-thirty, Mrs. Boman, we may sing some more, may we not?" "Good night, young gentlemen"—"But, Mrs. Boman"—"Good night, young gentlemen."

Later—"Well, Doc, that was a pretty fine concert, don't you think?"

"Pretty fine, under the circumstances!"

"Yes, I liked it all right, but that ice cream tasted like somebody had dropped a bar of soap in it!"

Special Notice—Concerts given on three minutes' notice by the Emergency Glee Club.

References: J. L. Girls.
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JAMBALAYA 1913
“A Mint-Bed Romance”

By “Weedie Patton.”

WELVE miles northeast of Charlottesville, in the County of Albemarle, Virginia, set between parallel ranges of rolling hills and within an hour’s walk of the massive Blue Ridge lay the plantation of Castle Hill. “Stood” does not express it; Castle Hill merely “lay.” In the old days before the war nobody in Albemarle would have ever dreampt of describing Castle Hill as “lying” anywhere, but times have changed since then and Castle Hill is but one of the many old plantations, which form a picture of decaying magnificence that nevertheless gives the traveler a strong impression of past glory. And of generous, Southern magnificence Castle Hill had plenty, as was attested by its scattered negro cabins, rolling terrace, and lofty locusts, centered about a large, rambling mansion with broad, front steps and capacious veranda.

Castle Hill was, then, not at all unusual, unless it was that the hedge was a little more rugged, the grass a shade longer, and the out-houses, including a huge, red barn, a trifle shabbier than those of the surrounding estates.

Here it was that the Hicksons had lived, generation after generation; it was here that James Hickson, crossing in 1683 had settled; and it was to this same old mansion that he had, a few years later, brought his young wife—in exchange for many pounds of his best tobacco.

The present James Hickson, or the Colonel, as he was better known, was the eldest son of the eldest son of goodness knows how many James Hicksons, for the name had never once left the family.

This last James Hickson had met with such unusual success in his intensive tobacco-culture that his once broad and fertile acres, which incidentally had never supported anything but tobacco since the year 1683, were now well-nigh exhausted. It is true that before the death of the latest Mrs. Hickson there had always been a large and well-kept garden, not to mention the capacious mint-bed, the peculiar property of the Colonel; but the mint-bed had perceptibly increased until now it vied in area with the garden which had dwindled to a tiny patch suited to the needs of the Colonel, his daughter, and three or four negro servants.

Now you must know that the Colonel was ex-manager of Castle Hill. The ruling power was Dorothy. It was Dorothy who had upon Mrs. Hickson’s death calmly stepped into her mother’s shoes and taken the helm in spite of the Colonel, who swore by the
Established Church, the tobacco trade, and other equally firm institutions that he would sooner see himself in the infernal regions, which please God he hoped never to behold, than allow the management of Castle Hill to fall into the hands of a woman. These sentiments he had repeated over his morning julep till he had learned them by heart, when finding that they had no effect upon Dorothy's determination to rule unquestioned, his wrath subsided as suddenly as it had arisen—which was a way with the Colonel.

There was only one thing to mar Dorothy's happiness. The Colonel drank. It was not the three-a-day juleps—one after each meal—that she objected to. She expected that. Nor was she seriously distressed over the Colonel's established custom of getting desperately drunk Christmas and New Year's, although the effects of Christmas lasted well over to New Year's, and, as for the effects of New Year's—well, they lasted almost to Christmas again. This she accepted as merely a necessary evil; but the shock of his wife's death had launched the Colonel into an almost habitual state of semi-drunkenness, not to mention his adding Easter, All Saints' Day, and Thanksgiving, together with many other less important holidays, to the Christmas and New Year's celebrations.

But it was not until the fall of 1908 that things began to grow really serious. Dorothy had had an unusual successful year with the farm. She had broken the law of the Medes and Persians and put in three acres of oats on land that, since its clearing, had been slave to the insistent tobacco. The exhausted soil had responded nobly and Dorothy's heart swelled with the success of the venture.

The Colonel had long ago given up all interest in the farm. He wanted only two things, Dorothy and his juleps, and poor little Dorothy was beginning to fear that the order of preference was being reversed. Doctor Gordon had told the Colonel, the last time he was in a condition to be told anything, which by this time was going on two months, that, unless he cut down his juleps either in number or size he was in danger of delirium tremens and of eventually losing his mind. Whereupon the Colonel swore at Doctor Gordon and explained with unnecessary vehemence that, being a gentleman, it was for him and him only to determine the daily number of his juleps; that Tom, his negro body-servant, had made all his juleps an orthodox size for forty years and would probably continue to do so for at least fifteen more. He added that he hoped the Doctor would have a good drive home, and that next time he was called to Castle Hill by a woman's tale—the Colonel was still sharp enough to know that Dorothy was to blame for the visit—he would exert his judgment more and save himself the trouble of such a long trip.

In reply to his sally the doctor, with difficulty controlling his temper, remarked that the Colonel need never fear another visit on his account, and also that if the Colonel continued to rely on his judgment as a gentleman to regulate his daily number of drinks, on Tom's judgment as to their size, and succeeded in living fifteen years longer in spite of these conditions, he, the doctor, would see that the Colonel got a good position in a museum. With this final shot, he stalked down the steps, refusing the Colonel's proffered assistance,
who even in his wrath could not refuse hospitality to a guest, stored his valise in the back of his buggy, and with a short "good-evening," whirled down the driveway and through the ever-open gate.

The Colonel slowly made his way up the front steps, ordered an extra strong mint julep and relapsed again into his customary condition. But the words of the doctor had sunk deep, and try as he might, he could not altogether forget his warning.

Well, as I said before it was now almost two months since the doctor’s visit and things had been going on from bad to worse. To crown poor little Dorothy’s misfortunes, the Colonel daily deserted his own home for the more congenial atmosphere of the Albemarle Hunting Club. Here surrounded by his friends he whiled away the afternoon with Tom’s juleps and his own stories of the war—stories in which he always figured as the same gallant young Captain skirmishing about the state, gathering information here, delaying Federal provisions there, and always thinking of Lizzie—his Lizzie, dead now some twenty years. It was in the midst of these stirring accounts and then only when the broken, nerve-racked, old fellow took on some semblance of his old sparkle and dash.

On this particular day—the third of March, if I remember correctly—the Colonel returned to Castle Hill with the faithful Tom by his side, steadying him and guiding both his own horse and that of his master. Tom, thinking to spare Dorothy the sight of the old man who was unusually drunk, brought the horses round to the back entrance and, after assisting the Colonel to alight, led him to his easy chair in the library and repaired to the stables.

For a long while the Colonel sat musing, his vacant stare fixed on the flaming log in the huge fire-place before him. He heard Aunt Sophie, Tom’s buxom wife, bustling about the kitchen stove preparing the evening meal. Outside, Juno, his old pointer, was playing with the litter of six tiny puppies and their occasional little yaps mingling with the soft, contented sound that well-fed hens make on a spring afternoon formed a soul-satisfying symphony that lulled his tired mind.

Suddenly he was startled by the click of the parlor door closing just down the hall. There followed the soft cadence of Dorothy’s voice in conversation with a guest; Miss Lottie Jockson, the Colonel thought to himself, come to see about the weekly supply of honey.

Almost immediately there fell upon his ears the heavier tones of a man’s voice. The Colonel smiled. It was Jack Taylor, dear old Jack. The Colonel could scarcely remember the time when Jack had not been playing on the front steps with Dorothy. He could hear again their childish chatter interrupted now and then, by the boisterous, boyish laughter and by mild lectures on behavior in the sweeter tones of the girl. It seemed but yesterday that Captain Taylor, who had died years ago of pneumonia, had come over to apologize to the Colonel for the damage done to Castle Hill crops by the Captain’s hogs and upon their discovering that the invaders had come through a hole in the fence made by
Jack, for the purpose of facilitating his hourly visits, the Colonel had said "damn the crops," and had laughingly commanded one of his negroes to make a little gate for Jack and Dorothy.

But now, as the voices outside the door neared his end of the hall, becoming more and more distinct the Colonel was roused from his reverie by Dorothy's tones.

"It isn't that Jack," she was saying, "it isn't that at all. It's not that I object to papa's taking his juleps after his meals, but you know how he's getting to drink. It's terrible, and Doctor Gordon won't come to help him any. He says it doesn't do any good; papa won't mind him."

"Well, can't Doctor Gordon scare the Colonel into letting up a little?" came the response.

"No, he says he told papa he was in danger of getting some terrible thing, and—and maybe—losing—his mind. And he says he didn't say it just to scare papa; he says that's—just what—will happen." Her voice trailed off weakly and of a sudden there fell on the old Colonel's ears a heart-rending sob.

"Oh Jack, can't you do anything for him?"

"There! there!" he heard the boy murmur comfortingly, "don't you break your poor little heart over this, darling. I'll take the Colonel in hand, myself, if need be. I'll guarantee we'll fix him up all right."

Slowly the look of trouble faded from the Colonel's face; his cheeks turned scarlet; his bleared eyes glinted angrily. With an effort he raised himself from his chair and stood uncertainly.

Again the voice of the young man came to his ears, and this time it held an entirely new note.

"Dot," it said, "if—if I succeed in reforming the dear old fellow, would you—could you—"

The Colonel's hesitating air vanished. He staggered towards the hall in a blaze of fury. Throwing open the door, he glared into the fading light.

Through the high, stained-glass transom of the dim old hall, and down between the tall, sober portraits of the Hickson dead, shot a long, mellow shaft of rose-tinted light—a farewell benediction of the setting sun; and bathed in its warm embrace stood two figures. Slowly the girl lifted her face to the devouring eyes of him who held her and for one, long moment their lips met. With a cry of rage the old man rushed towards the pair.

"You young puppy!" he cried in a blind fury, "you ungrateful young puppy, get out of this house. If ever I see you—" he choked, then burst out wrathfully. "Reform the dear old fellow, would you?" He flung open the massive, oak door, letting in a flood of crimson light; then, turning upon Jack, his face scarlet with rage and reflecting the brilliant light of the sinking sun. "Get out of here," he roared.

Slowly the color left the younger man's face. He relinquished Dorothy, who was...
by now thoroughly frightened and white as a sheet. He was evidently striving to regain control of himself. At last, with apparent effort at calm, he began.

"Colonel," he said, "you are—"

"Not a word!" screamed the old fellow, who had now worked himself into a perfect rage, "Not a word! Get out of this house, or—by heaven, I'll have you put out."

The color flooded Jack's face. He bit his lips hard. Without a word he turned and strode swiftly down the steps, across the yard and, not once turning, vaulted the low fence and was lost to view.

A week passed without a change in the old man's habits. Every day he and Tom rode over to the Club, only to return near night-fall with the Colonel hopelessly drunk.

It was on the afternoon of the twelfth that, after an unusually disagreeable morning, the old man repaired in low spirits to his usual place at the Club. Here with Cap'n Turner and a couple of younger men he fell to with a zest. He was on his fifth drink when Jack Taylor came into the room. There was a momentary pause of surprise throughout the hall, for, though Taylor was a Club member, he had never frequented the bar. He pulled up a chair at the Colonel's table and ordered a julep. When the waiter returned, he shoved it across the table to the Colonel, who was now too far gone to remember their recent quarrel. The old man, warming to such hospitality, began one of his interminable war stories.

The evening wore on; the occupants of the bar began one by one to order their horses for the home ride. Finally, no one was left but the Colonel, Jack, the Cap'n and Ed Hammond, one of Jack's most intimate friends. Even the barkeep had gone into the pool room for a game with the waiter. The Cap'n was softly snoring.

Suddenly Ed reached under the table, and, unnoticed by the Colonel made a soft, scratching sound on one of the wooden legs. Through the open door opposite the Colonel stepped an enormous, black cat. It's tail was erect and slowly waving and its motionless green eyes fixed on the group at the table.

The Colonel stared, a little startled, at the animal as it glided silently on. Now the unusual size of this particular cat was enough to astonish a sober man, and the Colonel was far from sober. Quickly, his mind reverted to the doctor's threat. Was he seeing things? He would find out.

"What a large cat," the Colonel remarked with superb indifference. He was watching Jack's face narrowly. But Jack was prepared.

"I don't see any cat," he replied in the same tone and following the Colonel's eyes. The Colonel's face paled slightly. Maybe they were fooling him.

"You don't see any cat! Why right there," and he pointed at the animal in question. Was it after all an apparition?

"There's no cat there," repeated Jack, apparently much puzzled.

(274)
“Ed, do you see anything?” Ed slowly shook his head. The Colonel was plainly alarmed now.

“Jack,” said he earnestly, “do you mean that there’s no cat there?” And he pointed with shaking finger.

“I mean,” said Jack slowly, and emphasizing each word, “that there’s no cat in this room.

The Colonel rose. His face was the color of paste. “Tom,” he called. He stared at the black specter, who was now gazing straight in his eyes. A shudder passed through his whole frame. With a visible effort he pulled himself together. At least the boys should not know of his condition. A painfully forced smile spread over his face. With fine carelessness he glanced back at the two younger men.

“Boys,” said the Colonel, “I was just tryin’ to fool you. I didn’t see any cat.” Leaning heavily on Tom, he passed forth into the cool, night air.

Jack smiled at Ed. Then, snatching pen and paper from a near-by table, he wrote swiftly. Sealing the message, he ran down the steps and out to the stables. Tom was getting the horses.

“Tom,” said Jack, “you get this note to Miss Dorothy soon as you can, hear? I’ll bring the Colonel home tonight.”

“Yassuh!” said Tom.

That evening Dorothy met Tom at the door. When she saw he was alone and had glanced at the piece of paper in his hand, her face blanched.

“What is it, Tom?” she asked quickly.

“Jes’ dis yer note ah got fo’ Marse Jack,” said he reassuringly, “Marse Jack say he bring de Cunnel.”

This was what Dorothy read:

“Have kept my promise. Have reformed the dear old fellow. Fix us some supper. Jack.”

The Hickson’s and the Taylor’s plantation are one now—still under the old name, Castle Hill. But Castle Hill “stands” now. The old mansion looks as firm and immovable as the Blue Ridge behind it. And the terraces are a little smoother, the hedge a bit more even, the grass a shade shorter, and the out-houses, including a huge red barn, a trifle trimmer than those of the surrounding estates.

As for the farming—well, the originator of Dorothy’s oat crop idea is a permanent fixture at Castle Hill now and there’s not a tobacco leaf on the whole six hundred acres. The mint-bed is gone, too. The Colonel says he doesn’t believe in mint-beds. And James Hickson Taylor, now going on four, has a yard of the finest Bantams you ever saw, right in that very spot.

Uncle Tom said, the other day, that “he ’spicioned Marse Jeemes’ Bantams gwin win all de prizes ober dem gre’t big Black Orpin’tons what Docta’ Go’don got.
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Candles and Faith

O you wish that I go now, Tante Jeanne?" scarcely seeing the nodded assent, the girl continued—"I think maybe Sainte Antoine does not wish that you get married."

The hair on the woman's head did not rise; every strand was too well disciplined.

"Mon Dieu! Angelique Dandridge, 'ave you no faith? Is it because I have burned candles for twenty years that you think no man will come! It is because—"

"Cheer Tante Jeanne—he will come, I am sure he will come if le Bon Dieu wills that he should, but if he could come faster—a little faster—it would be nicer, maybe."

The woman—what shall I say?—she did not soften. Jeanne La Farge's angular contour and adamant soul defied the term. She could not melt; the nearest she did was to relax ever so slightly, some where within.

"Ah! me, I 'ave faith, 'E will come. 'E will come if I pray with the strength of my soul, and if the candles are made to burn before the altar of Saint Antoine—"

"It is the candles, Pere Rochaud, that I have come, s'il vous plaît."

The old priest smiled, as every one smiled upon Angelique Dandridge, and there was a perplexed look in his kind eyes as he watched her follow the worn path which led to the little church. For twelve years, almost without fail, she had come to him on the Friday of every week—"it was for the candles," she would say. At first she could only lip her request—she was very young—and the timid little figure disappearing into the door at the end of the path, had changed almost before his eyes, he was thinking, into a girlishly slight child—woman, with a long braid, unbraided now, and coiled at the nape of the slender neck. And he could remember farther back than twelve years, another woman had come as often on the same mission—another figure that had walked as regularly down the path. There had been a difference between the two. The other woman had been Jeanne La Farge.

"There is something" he murmured to himself—"something that has been wrong or lacking in that family for twenty years. And yet, there are only two of them, Miss Jeanne and the little girl." And the gentle old curate would have opened his eyes very wide, indeed, if he could have heard his more worldly-wise flock whisper that that was precisely what was the matter. There was only two of them, and Jeanne La Farge wanted a third, in the shape of a husband. Twenty years before when the pretty young sister of Jeanne La Farge kissed her good-bye and went away with the "handsome American," the older woman wandered in silent chagrin why it had not been she. But the tall angular form.
and the straight hair and small eyes, had been no match for the dimpled softness, and shadowy eyes, and bewitching smiles and curls of little 'Toinette.

"It is true," thought the elder La Farge, "that she is very pretty, and charming—oui, tres charmante—but she is too frivolous to consider marriage now—she is too young; and me, I am twenty-three, sensible, firm, steady—I would make a man a good wife—et encore, il n'y a pas beau-coup-de temps." It was at this time that she bought her first candles, to beseech the good Saint to hear her prayer and speed some deserving man to the haven of her scanty arms and maidenly virtues. Not that she deemed herself bordering upon spinster-hood—far be it from Jeanne La Farge. One need not think one was hard pressed until thirty, but then it was as well to begin in time. So she betook herself to Pere Rochaud on the Friday of every week—and every week was the straight hair of Jeanne La Farge slicked, and patted, and pressed into severer flatness; and every day of every week did Jeanne La Farge grow smaller and more piercing, and every day of every week did the figure of Jeanne La Farge grow more angular and more slim. When she walked for one year in the dreaded realm of undeniable spinsterhood—when thirty-one years were telling on the eyes, and hair, and form of Jeanne La Farge, in a way more revealing than with most women, Angelique Dandridge came to live with her. 'Toinette was dead.

The child was fairer than her mother had been, and there was a fire in the gold of her hair that glowed like her father's, but the dimples, the deep shadowy eyes, and the curls were 'Toinette's.

Jeanne La Farge's eyes were not common place when she looked at her niece—there was something different in the depths of them that seemed to say—"can it be? The child of the child 'Toinette." They were not unprepossessing eyes to look upon then, as the soul of the woman looked out through them at the child that had been denied her.

And Angelique had been sent for the candles, then, on the Friday of every week—and Angelique had been told what her Tante Jeanne was praying for. In the depths of her baby heart there was an earnest and all-compelling desire that her Aunt's prayer might be answered. When her father died unexpectedly four years later, the child was swerved from her purpose in the greatness of her grief—and ever afterward she prayed, as her Aunt had taught her to pray, for the soul of her father, and oftener than she prayed for 'Tante Jeanne." She grew up, never having known any life larger than the life of her aunt. She had been taught by her and had been her constant companion. She had no playmates other than the neighbor's children, whom she thought boisterous and noisy.

But the village was watching Angelique Dandridge with interest. "Beautiful" they would ejaculate, as she passed with her aunt on rare occasions. "Such hair, such eyes, such carriage—and such naive unconsciousness! And the ungainly prim old aunt seemed an odd background for such a picture! "Things cannot continue long—someone will
fit her—and once they have found her—1” and the village would continue its speculations on the old Creole spinster and her beautiful half-American niece.

But men were shadows to the simple soul of the girl, unless, to be sure, one called Pere Rochaud a man! Men were things she had read about—but novels were forbidden fruit, so men were uncomfortable creatures, at best, that twenty years of candles and prayer could not draw to her aunt. Men were things connected with her aunt, in her mind. Something her aunt wanted. That anyone else should possess them had never occurred to her—and it would have astounded the very soul of her, if it had been suggested to her that they, the unattainable, had aspirations and desires of their own.

“Angeliqve, Angeliqve! Non ange! It est arrive—L’hommele Sainte Antonine has answered my prayer!” And there was a look in the eyes of Jeanne La Farge of a Caesar who has conquered a Rome.

"Il est arrive! Il est arrive?” But there was dullness in the voice as it repeated the words, as though the girl could not quite comprehend—

"Oui, our, M! Oh, Angeliqve, le Bon Dieu is good. "Faith, faith is wonderful! I knew he would come.” Ow is it the Bible says, "If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed . . . . ?"

But the crunching sound on the gravel walk, and the step on the small gallery, caused the woman to stop suddenly, smooth her hair and collar, and the girl to turn quickly and stare in the direction of the door.

The expression of the tanned young face of James Farwell was so plainly one of mingled astonishment and admiration as he met the steady gaze of the beautiful eyes of Angeliqve, that Jeanne La Farge hastened to extend a thin hand, and to assure him that ‘‘e ‘ad not made a mistake. This was the home of Miss Jeanne La Farge—‘is room was quite ready, if ’e desired.”

The young man did so desire, and if closed doors revealed faces and thoughts within rooms, Jeanne La Farge would not quite have understood.

"Et, mon chere,” Jeanne La Farge was saying, “I gave ’im your room, because I thought I must. It is the only one, and besides he does not know. I ’ave taken your things out, and now, chere, you will stay in my room, if you do not care, eh?”

"Oui, oui, n’ importe,” Angelique nodded absentlv, and then—"Mais, Tante Jeanne, he is so different. He is not fat nor wrinkled like Pere Rochaud,” she paused, and then continued, a trifle wistfully, perhaps—

"He is so young, so young. Tante Jeanne, do you think perhaps he is very, very young. I did not think he would.”

"Mon enfant,” the woman interrupted—"We must take what le Bon Dieu sends us. ’E seems quite young, to me, aussi. Perhaps—mais non”—I cannot, as your father would ’ave said ’fly in the face of providence.’ I do not like to say I am disappointed, a little.
Non, I will say that I am very thankful to le Bon Dieu, and that since it is 'Is will that 'e is the Man, 'e will do very well for me!"

James Farwell was the son of a man who believed that the son’s possessing the knowledge of how to make money, was the necessary step preceeding his possessing the money his father had made for him; and since his son had a literary turn, it was natural he should become a magazine writer, and it was also natural, that, when in quest of local color, he should stumble upon the little buried village of Willowfield. Arrived there, he wondered what disposition he could make of his material self, after his daily baths in local color were over, and when his strong sunburned American body demanded food. Some fate prompted him to ask a comfortable looking middle-aged lady—who was no other than Mrs. Garrulus, with strong match-making tendencies—if she could recommend a boarding place. Having married off her own progeny. "Here" thought she, "is the Prince Charming to awaken the soul of Anglique Dandridge." So she carefully pointed out the little grey house, and smiled as she saw his strong lithe young figure disappear in that direction. He had been set at the door by a rather queer type of woman, he thought—surprised, absent, prim, stiff, and yet nervously gushing. "She 'ad this one room, with a bath at the side. It was not quite ready then. Would 'e return, eh bien!" "Splendid new type!" he thought. But when, an hour later, he found himself looking into the wonderfully deep and brown eyes of Anglique Dandridge, he did not think of types, just then.

That evening there was not the deep satisfaction in Jeanne La Farge’s soul that she had expected the presence of a man at her table to produce. Something troubled her. "Oh! yes, it was nice to hear a man’s deep voice, and 'ave 'im quite one of the family, but there was something . . . . ."" Afterward, when the three were sitting together on the little vine-covered gallery, the older woman did not send Anglique to bed, as she had planned to do, if "the man" ever came. Instead, Anglique was sitting on the stoop, her head thrown back against one of the grey posts, with the moonlight lighting her radiant hair and deepening the shadows that hid the unawakened soul in the dark eyes.

"Lord!" thought the man, "to find her, here!"

"Ah!" thought the woman, "I 'ad 'ardly noticed it before, she is very beautiful—Anglique."

As the days went by, James Farwell grew to like the quaint Creole woman of the ignored "h’s" and spinster ways—and the girl—he did not dare define to himself just how he felt toward her, so neither shall I. It was sufficient that her hair was glowing warm gold fire, her neck wonderfully white and curved, and her eyes—her eyes—but that was sufficient.

And Jeanne La Farge realized that her niece was eighteen and very, very beautiful, and that she was the child of "Toinette. And she also realized that men, at any rate,
James Farwell had such an untidy way of getting things out of place and lumbering up rooms, and that neatness to her was life.

And Angelique realized that she did not think Sainte Antoine had sent James Farwell to her Tante La Farge.

"Angelique," (he had called her ‘Miss Dandridge’ one day, and she had said simply, “I am Angelique.”) "Angelique, have you ever read much?" he asked, in the tone he used with women, as they sat on the steps one evening waiting for the supper bell.

"Me? yes, I have read geographies, and histories, and ‘The Lives of Saints’ and—"

There was something in his laugh that made Angelique look up, startled, and there was something he said that she did not understand. The next day he gave her four pages from a magazine, telling her to read them.

"Why?" she asked.

"Because I want you to."

She looked them over without hesitation.

"Eh bien!" she said gravely, then quickly. "But there is no reason why I should. Besides, my aunt, she perhaps would not like that I read them."

"I have asked her," he said smilingly, "and she says you may."

A few hours before, he had asked Jeanne La Farge if she would read a story he had written, and then tell him if he might give it to Angelique. She did, and there was a strange note in her voice as she handed the loose leaves back to him, and said, more to herself than to him—

"I think you are right—it is time she should know something of life and love. I have forgotten that she is eighteen and the child of ‘Toinette.’"

"I do not understand what it means," said Angelique simply. "It is very pretty—I do not see how you could have written it so well. But me, I am afraid I am too stupid to understand."

The man’s face was a study just then. What he wanted to say was, "You adorable, wonderful Angelique Dandridge!" What he did say was, "Shall I try to explain?"

And for an hour Jeanne La Farge saw the two sitting there—James Farwell talking earnestly, with a look in his eyes that even she could not mistake. And in the lovely face of the girl, she saw swiftly changing perplexity, doubt, acceptance, and then finally something like understanding.

"Oui," she heard her say finally, "I think I understand. He liked her because he couldn’t do anything else. He couldn’t help it, even if he wanted to."

"Not even if he wanted to," repeated the man softly.

"And it was funny that she looked like me."

"No, it was not funny that she looked like you," he said smilingly, the smile that belonged alone to James Farwell, and the father of James Farwell.
"And he, what is it you say? He loved her——"

"Yes, he loves her," and the changed consonant was lost upon Angelique.

"Do you wish that I go now for the candles, Tante Jeanne? asked Angelique, as she had asked every Friday of her life in Willowfield. It was the second Friday after James Farwell's arrival.

"Non, ma chere." If a thunderbolt had fallen at the girl's feet she would not have been more startled.

"Not go for the candles?" and there was a look in her eyes that checked the "I don't want them any more" on the woman's lips, and made her say hastily—perhaps to avoid questioning—

"Oui, oui. The candles, of course, I did not know what I was saying."

Pere Rochaud looked at Angelique Dandridge as one looks at a stranger—only more intently.

"It is the candles, I have come for, Pere Rochaud," and there was something in her eyes that he had never seen before. When he returned he asked gently, "How old are, Angelique."

"Eighteen, Pere." But she could not understand why he asked.

"Why, Pere?" she queried.

"For no reason, my child, only you have changed."

"Changed?"

And she turned and started down the path thoughtfully. Pere Rochaud was called in by the persistent ring of the 'phone that stood on his desk, but he would have liked instead to have watched the girl.

There was a stone lying in the middle of the path that Angelique did not see, and as she stumbled, she tried to regain her balance and fell. As she attempted to rise, the pain in her ankle made her wince, and everything grew dim and wavering, as she sank down, very pale.

It was several minutes after James Farwell had gathered up the still little heap, very gently, and had brought it home to Jeanne La Farge, that the child of 'Toinette opened her eyes.

"My candles!" she murmured.

"Candles?" he asked with something in his voice that made the girl feel that pain was not pain just then. "What candles, Angelique?"

A hot wave swept from her neck, over her pale cheeks to her forehead, and was lost in the gold of her hair.

She could not tell him "What candles," and so she did not answer. And James Farwell thought he had never seen her so beautiful as in that moment of unaccountable confusion.
"Do you remember the story of the man who loved the girl because he couldn't help it, Angelique?"

"Yes"—then curiously—"Suppose he had wanted to help it, poor man?"

"He doesn't."

"He doesn't? Is he alive?"

"Yes—no—he didn't, I mean"—then savagely—"No, he doesn't—right now—I love you, Angelique.

"No, no," she cried, but a sharp twinge of pain made her reach for the man's hand as simply and instinctively as, years before, she would have reached for her mother's.

He never knew whether it was because of the sobs and the face buried in the pillow, or of the intoxication of the moment, that he could not quite understand what she meant, as she said brokenly.

"O, Sainte Antoine! It is all a mistake! It was for my Tante Jeanne that I was burning those candles. You have us mixed up I think. But, Sainte Antoine, if you don't mind, he loves me now, and I love him. He is so young—so young. Can't you get another man for Tante Jeanne?"

H. M. M.
Seek and Ye Shall Find

ELL, George, you could have knocked me down with a feather when I sighted you in Canal Street this morning! It's been nine years, now, since we saw each other, hasn't it?"

"Yep. Last time I ran across you was when I blew through Charleston. Say, but you have a great town, Alf! What's that building across the way, there?"

"That? Oh that's Tulane University—Gibson Hall. There's a deal of it back of that, too. Handsome building, isn't it?"

"You bet! I've seen 'em all over the country and in Canada too, but it'd be a hard job to find a handsomer or more finely located college hall than that. Say, Alf, what might that be on the right, that red, monostic pile?"

"Oh, those are Tulane domotories. And do you see that structure just above the Library Building?"

"That I do! An elegant building! Swell residence, I suppose?"

"Not a bit of it! That's where the fellows grub between refectory hours—built in competition with Del's, across the park. Pity the Library's closed today! You ought not to shake away from town without paying your respects to its reverenced keeper, Miss Bell. Say, George, are you much of a walker?"

"You bet. Fact is, that's one of my reasons for wanting to hang here for a week. I'm in a bad way through lack of exercise."

"Well, we shall keep on, then. There's a road a little farther up that is well worth a walk. Old fellow, when are we going to say good-by to the single life? You ought to be as strong for the ladies as ever."

"I am, Alf, but—huh, I don't know—I suppose the fault's all with me, but somehow I can't bring myself to be tied down to one girl. Too much generosity, or a case of overstuck on one's self?"

"Neither. Georgie, old boy, all you lack is an introduction to the New Orleans girls."

"Say, fellow, singular thing, but you've hit closer home there than you thought. It may be foolish, but, do you know, Alf, there's a girl I see right now with my mind's eye—I can't call her an ideal, as an ideal woman is the last thing on earth I could tolerate. Give me flesh and blood, give me rationality before everything else! Nor is she a dream-girl—the very word would be a slam on her. I don't remember when her face was first made visible to my mind's eye, but I can picture her as plainly as though I had seen her every day of my life. She is too much of a real being, too human to grant me the right to
scorn at the vision as an empty conceit. For some reason I have fixed her abode in Louisiana and have given her a name that is as surely established in my consciousness as my name itself. I have called her Gervaise de la Croix and can see her as plainly as the day. She is not beautiful, nor even a woman to please the majority; and I can’t tell but that even she strikes only responsiveness in me, not love.”

“Well, George, you are not the first man who has chosen Louisiana for the seat of his dreams. Romance is wrought into the very fabric of the life of this old state. And, you know, human nature’s the same the world over. Doubtless you are not the only man who has visualized and made real his Gervaise, though, I must say, the sureness with which you have established her identity is singular. To change the subject, did you know ————?”

“Say, Alf, d’you see that old oak over on the left?”

“Yes.”

“Well, let’s cut across to it by the shell road just ahead. I’m anxious to get some of the moss.”

“Come on! Strange it hadn’t occurred to me to suggest that to you. You never see oaks like these in Carolina, do you?”

“I must admit, we don’t. Neither have we your mud.”

“No, that you don’t. But don’t trouble yourself. We wouldn’t give a parish of our mud for your whole sandy state.”

“Go to it, Alf! But here we are. Say, what’s this? An old vault, out of plumb and half sunk! Let’s read the inscription. Ha! in French—’Gervaise La Croix!’ Née le 19 Avril, 1802, moxt le 25 Septembre, 1820, Requiescat—!”

“Died of the fever, I suppose. Behold, George! the fate of all ideals. Now say Bettie Kavanaugh back in Columbia won’t get a proposal in two weeks’ time!”

—R. K. M.
MISS Lilah say she's sorry de roads is too bad-like fo' de carriage an' she hopes as de Missus' won't mind de waggin." This was addressed to two attractive girls who had just alighted at the country station from a northbound train. They were to be Mrs. Merritt's guests for the coming week, guests of "Miss Lilah," in whose family Uncle William had served since "befo' de war."

"Of course not, Uncle William, the wagon ride will be delightful." It was Belle who answered the old darky, and as she and Sally followed him to the wagon, inquired about Mrs. Merritt.

After seeing that the girls were as comfortable as they could be in a wagon, Uncle William took his place on the front seat, started the horses off and began to whistle. The two girls on a seat behind him wondered what the young minister looked like. He had just arrived two weeks before and was the only attraction of the little village. Besides, he was staying at the very house where they were going to visit.

Presently, a handsome young man in a gray riding suit passed on horseback, and tipped his hat as all county people do. "That must be the minister," whispered Belle.

For a time they compared his looks with their ideals, while Uncle William on the front seat whistled on.

Their conversation drifted on, becoming more and more confidential until Sally said, "How about your Prince Charming, Belle? Don't you feel like telling me about him now? You know you promised to, some day."

"Yes, and I'll keep my promise right this minute. You remember I went to a house-party at Blanche's about two weeks ago. Well, when I got there I found a bunch of jolly girls at the station. Blanche discovered a newspaper passed through the strap of my suitcase and opened it. You can imagine how surprised we all were to find a love letter on the first page. I didn't have a moment's peace during the whole party and have been wondering ever since how the paper got there."

The truth of the matter was that a young man on the train became very much interested in the young lady sitting opposite him, who was no other than Belle. Acting on impulse he wrote a dashing letter on the front page of his newspaper and bribed the porter to put the paper on her suitcase.

"How perfectly adorable!" exclaimed Sally as soon as Belle finished her story.

"Have you any idea who wrote it?"

"Why yes, he signed his name. It was—"

At that instant the wagon gave a ferocious jerk, the back seat came loose and the girls were thrown heels over head out the back of the wagon.

Uncle William continued to whistle and rode on, totally unconscious that he was now the only occupant of the wagon.
But in a few minutes he stopped short with a troubled expression on his face. Was that a cry he had heard? He turned quickly to see. “Well I’ll be ___” was all he could say, for there were the two girls sitting in the mud about fifty yards behind, waving their hands and calling frantically. Slowly gathering his wits, Uncle William finally realized what had happened, all the while approaching the girls.

In the meantime, the ridiculousness of their situation dawned upon Belle and Sally who were screaming with laughter when Uncle William reached them.

“Lordy, chilluns, yo’ ain’t hurt, is ye? An’ de Missus she done tol’ me, ‘Now, Uncle Willum, yo’ jes’ take good care o’ dem gals.’ An’ here yo’ is a’sitting in de mud an’ a’gettin’ yo’ purty drisses all dirty. I’ll fix dat b’y James fo’ not hitchin’ dat seat on right.”

By this time someone more gallant than Uncle William was offering his assistance. The minister who had enjoyed the scene from afar, controlled his laughter long enough to offer to help.

But Uncle William would not hear to it. “Now you jes’ leave me alone. I done spill’d dese ladies out o’ my waggin and I’se gwine put ‘em in agin by meself.”

A look of thanks from the girls rewarded the old darky for dismissing the minister. Belle said she hoped she would never see him again.

When they were well on their way again, Uncle William resumed his whistling.

“Girls, I certainly am sorry this had to happen.” It was the kind voice of Miss Lilah, who had met her guests at the steps and on the way into the house heard of their mishap.

“Don’t worry, Miss Lilah, it would have been fun if only that horrid old minister hadn’t see it all and—”

Belle was interrupted by a laugh from the gallery and a voice saying, “Can’t I come in, Miss Merritt?”

In answer she threw open the door: “Dr. James Blackmore, I want you to meet Miss Whitaker and Miss Loreland.”

“This gives me great pleasure,” he answered with a mischievous smile, and I hope the young ladies have recovered from their fall.” There was a decided twinkle in his eye.

Before the girls could answer, Uncle William’s voice was heard. We won’t repeat what he said, but he was scolding the yard boy for not fastening the wagon seat on securely.

That night Sally and Belle talked over their experience into the wee hours of the morning.

“We must have looked so funny,” Sally was saying, “and it all happened in the midst of that exciting tale. You didn’t get to tell me the name of your famous admirer.”

“No, and I’m not quite so anxious to do it now.” Sally’s face fell. “But if you promise you won’t tell—the letter was signed, James Blackmore.”

H. G.
Legends of Killohass College

YE PROFESSORE
A professore, ther was ful wise and kinde,
Well polished was his face and eek his minde:
Full bright it shone like any looking glass,
Reflecting thus ye brightness of his class.
Square was his nose and eek his gouvernance
And broad his mind as was his countenance.
Ther was upon his scalp no bit of hair
Save one, as for the rest, sooth it was bare.
Verbooseness, he condemned and eek redundance
Yet spake himself with pleasure and abundance.
When that he spake, he rubbed, the while, his nose
And fumbled with the buttons of his clothes.
Now we'll pass on for, faith, we know no more
He was a verray perfect professore.

* * *

YE PHILOSOPHER
There was also a sage Philosopher
Who did to grammarye nothing prefer.
So rode he to the Sabbath on a broome,
But used it ne'er to sweepen out his roome.
Of bookes, he had ful many by the score
Replete with magic and exploded lore.
Tis said Diogenes lived in a rubbe,
Our sage would none of this and there's the rubbe.

* * *

THE DEBATOURE
A Debatour there was of sad visage
As solemn as a parrot in his cage.
Black was his hat and eek his tie and clothes,
He wore a pair of pince-nez on his nose.
Ful well he spake and eloquently
Sometimes upon his subject, accidently.
Persuasive was his voice and eek his manner
As rousing as ye song, "Star Spangled Banner."
He was as in this discourse doth appear
A debatour, unique quite without peer.
YE FOOTBALL PLAYER

There was also a football player rare.
By students all, he was yclept a bear.
A brier pipe was in his mouth ythrust,
Full many a head and leg had he ybust.
Strong were his arms and broad his shoulders twain.
Small was his care and eek thus was his brain.
His hat was flat and narrow was its brim.
Whan that he walked ful many followed him.
Full fair he played and eek with all his might.
He was a verry parfect, gentle night.

* * *

YE GRIND

There was these too (unhappy night) a grind!
Who was to all but musty books quite blind.
He thought, forsooth, the school, a place to study.
His cheeks, alas, were anything but ruddy.
His nose, faith, was sharp and preposterously long.
His conception of life was teetotally wrong.
Two necks in his collar, I trow, might have entered
Thru goggles, inch-thick were his peerings centered.
He would, pardee, a brilliant sage have made
Alas, the fairest blossoms soon must fade.
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LAZARD'S
THE STORE FOR ... YOUNG MEN...

WHO APPRECIATE THE VALUE OF A GOOD APPEARANCE AS WELL AS A GOOD MIND. THE STORE THAT IS FAST BECOMING KNOWN AS THE PLACE WHERE THE BEST STYLES ARE SHOWN FIRST.

718-720 Canal Street  NEW ORLEANS
Keeping a bank account enables you to so regulate your expenditures that you will not use all of your income but save at least a certain percentage of it each month. We invite your account.

We invite your account.

Capital and Surplus Over $4,000,000

WHITNEY—CENTRAL—NATIONAL BANK
NEW ORLEANS

STOP Extravagance
LOOK Ahead
LISTEN to advice of ANDREW JACKSON

"Save your money and thrive or pay the price in poverty and disgrace."

$1.00 Starts an Account Here

WHITNEY—CENTRAL—TRUST and SAVINGS BANK
ST. CHARLES AND GRAVIER STS.

Corrolton Branch
8132 Oak Street

Morgan State Branch
Chartes and Iberville Streets
The Largest Engraving Establishment in the United States specializing in QUALITY ENGRAVINGS for COLLEGE ANNUALS

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING INC.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

MINNEAPOLIS

OMAHA · DES MOINES · MILWAUKEE
H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial College
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Full College and special courses in School of Arts and Sciences, School of Art, School of Music, School of Household Economy, School of Education. Send for catalogue.

BRANDT V. B. DIXON,
President.
This Book is a Sample of Our Work

We make a specialty of high grade School and College Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Programs, etc.—have one of the best and most modern printing plants in the entire South. We printed this year Annuals for such institutions as Vanderbilt University, Tulane University, North Carolina State Normal and Industrial College, Tennessee College, Boscobel College, Branham & Hughes and many others. Write for our beautifully illustrated specimen book—a postal will do.